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PRICE THt?RE CENTS.
vement of 
Berlin oar- 
» fact tint, 
ran oe» from

When the ffl IRELAND e=6LATEST GABLE HEWS. Germany ooooerning to*’ »ot by alms, are culpable before th* riOFLs rtooniNidecided originality in running on,b,ih# troope to Poland. THE AHliil untmel door» and

scted. The people, bonselees and itarvtis 
in some districts hare become deepen*»' and the majesty of tte law* as represented 
by the oonstabalary and soldiers tea littfo 
terrors new for them. The wounding of 
the men in Mayo has made a profound im
pression on the mmde even of people who 
were disposed to uphold the execution of 

“d they now em
phatically condemn the system that ne
cessitates such brutality in its practical

indifference.The sweat in spite of all the 
St Petersburg,
Germany and Ri----------- --
struggle between the two ICuabOi’Ilor» i*
«till proceeding.

attempted assassination in oHUBfat-
To-day at the Hatton Garden Italk'” 

church, the priest was celebrating mast' 
when a man in the audience fired a pistol 
at Him. , The church was crowded. The 
explosion caused a semi-panic. The altar 
was «truck by the bullet Subsequently 
fiâmes started out from the'Éde of the 
aitar, and the ohuroh < 
extent of $5,000. The 
after a hard fight and 
which he attempted

ROBES (SOctete# te writesendeavour to 
flagration."

IS IT CRY8TALISED CARBON 1
THR SCOTCH CHEMIST'S DIAMOND DUST— 

PRECIOUS STONES SCRATCHED BT IT—PRO- 
TEBSOR MAHEET.TNR'a Dl VESTIOATIONS.

London, Jsn. 8
Mr. Mac Lear, ef the St Rollox chemical 

wo-TUS writee to the Tinte», certifying 
that experiments have been made by vari
ous psTsena who have been able to scratch 
dhmaona’t engrave two rubles, two sap- 

- -x and Cairngorm with the

editions Mam the Constabulary 
aid Go People.

THE COUNvKY Bf ARMS.

Women Wounded with .Bayonets 
and Swords.

their own con- All along ourlord lerby on tke Unfairness ef 
Aeeriean Competition.

•horse, deepdistMB In many perishes thereANCK JEWEL* ïlattylog torte».) Jute out, wM giro is not s (Mill
ment eaa tell_______,____________
borrowed money to employ people.” TMs 
remark refers to the very soanty improve
ment works started in Kerry by the land- 
lords, and the difficulty of obtaining ad
vances from the Government for snob

Dr, Conway, Bishop of the KiHals die. 
osee, comprising til northern Mayo, 
writes from Baltini :—“In this town, 
containing 6,000 inhabitants, there 
âre ut the present time over 2.000

to Lodge
Another Attack.Any Book:

OLIVER DITSON & CO., TMIEB USING IN THE TRANSVAAL. TIR ENEMY ENTRENCHED AT CHUZHÉ €BOSTON.
*Ce-, 84S Breed way Hew

Military Collett firadeates EligiMe fir 
Ire? CwBissiois.

*1 ebabmwe. ef a British

working.
THB COUNT*» IN ARMS. Lorooir, Jan. If,arrested FURTHER BLOODSHED ANTICIPATEDylSXABCK 1* HIS DWTACK. of the priests prevented t'daha 1 despatchorysttiised

of relief, I verily of attempting toportance to the Emigrent,* Capitalist, Wrist end the crowd, but without•object, butit requireafortherinveetigatioe. 
While he has yet no evidence of the exist- him. là rvq >ly to a- communication from 

General* Rc*4 rts, be is declared to have 
exhibitutm» * «position to listeu to a pro
position-l*okiu g to a aompromiic. Moham
med is heherti to have been reinforced by 

*1,v' 1 i of Sheer All’s regulars,
unon will probably be 
has assumed -political, au 
authority, and » collect- 
ISe name of Musa- Khan, 
It to regard as the rightful 

I though temporarily kept 
I, by the British. He soul

the last throe firing sr beyonstting the people, who fledHART.USia, THARCR A*» «
| (ST cails to th. mail.)

London, Jan. 9.
Lord Derby, In speaking at Hudders

field on the compétition of America, com
plained that Americans did not face the 
English in an open manner, but fight in
trenched up to weir eyes behind their pro- 
tective tun*, America, he said, uew in
fluences the Britisn colonies, but when 
America changed her policy, which she 
was certain to do, sooner or later, the 
botanies would follow her example.

PRINCE LOUD’ MEMORIAL.
A Pari, despatch

rescue of thebe people by instituting pubhe 
shall have more distress fromTHE BISHOPS ON THE MSTRES8' all direction.. The whole country is arousedof orystahne carbontitrates from 8URVBTOM* REPORT! ef Mr. Mae-rbon among h 

feel, that hi. works, weLathe latter category Lear’s specimen., heevery Surveyed Township in the HUAT request starvation here this year than in the yeeroChili particularly suspension of judgment 
late result ef the expert

regarding the 1847 end 1848, when 8,000 diedway materials, orders have It er Government Meltaf London, Jan. 13.
The Herald DubEa oorreepcedent say. : 

: Afobbwhop MaeViUy, coadjutor of
Archbishop MacHtie, the prelate who is 
inroteovw aweoolesiaetie of moderate optm- 
îone and antagoaietio to Mr. PhreeU and

experiment is town from the effect» of starvation.that the largest able. "A portion of the materiel submittedINCLUDING A COMPLETE from who*menthe establishment can employ have ia very hard and Profi Maekelyne be- obtained.been engaged to end of tb4»ear 1881, The movement against the rant tan»Durum, Jan. 8. well asand many orders ive had system is spreading. Mr.end that a diamond has been abraded The Government have made Important tag revenn winit. The epeeimene submitted by Mr. • fairhi their polii in nape#* la theAmerica, rent and pay no mote. The Archbishop of•Lear are very email, being merely duet hie movement, writer to the Dfcblin Dio
cesan Relief Committee in the following 
•*■• '•—1 Ik Galway, during the oouree 
of tile present month, » thousand will be 
imaetwri want. This terrible misfortune 
is not-the fault ef the people. Eleemosy
nary aid is uselero. Public work» are use- 
lean’ The sot# of the Government are 
handing the peopfoever to certain death.’”"

ACTION Or THE EME BULBC RXRCCTUVB.
The response to the Mansion House ap

peal on- Dehalf of Ireland net having 
proven-adequate to- the nee* of the dis- 
tressed, the Executive Committee of the 
Home Stalls confederation hue determined 
to organise s com;

of Ireland. reigningIndia Team recommends reasonable rente, deter- 
mined by arbitration, and fixity of tenure 
during payment With this, the land
------ ,_x------ *--------' the people’s Mood,

par. Mr. Gladstone 
te any pine but does 
on even with oompen- 
lue, hitherto oonsid- 

. —nng the Hosur Rulers 
of the extreme party, made a violent speech 
at Killarney on Saturday, in the roams of 
which he said that Irishmen wanted wear# 
homes, that the present eviction system 
meant extermination, and that Irishmen 
should declare before the world that they

to grant loans for the cor «traction of ente# hie oaptairi.by the British. He sent 
emieeeriee to Tu* tea tan commissioned to 
stir Mp the poapte-t Here to engage in imme
diate warfare apte i the British as their 
eemroen enersyi \ The probabilities are 
said tube that on- re count ef hie high re- 

Kddki f and aommander, he 
in con tiderabk aucoees in 
•Jsh»; him at Ghuxnai, or

„----------S» sc i their own account
from home bases. It tie not Believed Gen. 
Roberts will hazai* at. advance oa Ghuznas 
before spring.

SIGNIFICANT «018*1 SITUATION.
The rnfrour thafeAhd* l Karra is raising 

a-feme in Kohistan- for 1 lohammed Jan iw 
regarded* well aorteati cited. The fact 
that while Ghuznai le-uadt irstood to be the 
most important centre si military opera
tions of tee insurgents,, am 4 is the strong- 
est tartres» in the esentry, no efforts are- 
proposed towards it» caprin re, is held here
to be significant of tile rzi sting tituetion. 
of the British in Afgboaristaa -

adabodhq —"T-mu INDIV 
It hr rumoured that tiro® overnment ta

in peseeseion of startitag ■ id alarming 
news from Ibdia, Whick^it ta 4 adeaTouring

tien of sorose the drainage works in the distressed districtsScotland. Prices 50 to 00 per cent. which are now on » schedule :ed to ehigher than three iths ago. circular of the Board of Works,
may be scheduled from time to time. promisee hes attentiiLondon, Jan. 12. Throe to be madePrince Imperialthe memorial te the 

have closed. The amount subscribed is 
$40,000. The memorial committee pro
pose to erect a chapel on un elevated point 
between the Are de Triomphe and the 
Hotel dee Invalid*.

CONTRACT SCANDAL DT ROUMANIE.
The Roumanian Chamber of Deputies 

have asked the Government for all the 
pi pen relating to the recent award ef » 
contract for 20,000 Martini-Hemp rifles 
to an Austrian establishment which 
never made any of those weapons, where* 
the Providence Tool Company, Providence, 
R.L, offered "to deliver them for one franc 
lees per rifle. Remarkable disdofures are 
expected.

SCOTLAND’S IRON TRADE.
The revival in the iron trade continu* 

to make itself frit in commercial circles in 
Scotland. The demand from America for 
Scotch pig iron baa increased, and several 
heavy contracts are In prooow of negotia
tion. One has already been concluded for 
10,000 tons of rails and pig iron for New 
York. Freights are 15s u ton from Leith 
to New York.

ANOTHER BOER LEADER ARRESTED,
A despatch from Pretoria of the 8th 

•ays Pretori us, wx-President of the Trans
vaal, has been arrested on » charge of high 
treason, the specification being that he 
addressed a tatter in conjunction with Boh 
to Sta Garrot Wolsetay forwarding the

not favourliberalA despatch from Constantinople snya
repayable in thirty- 
I in a longer time.

will havethat the entente cordiale k* been com
plately restored betwi Minister Leyard ive years, er raising

LIVERPOOL TO WINNIPEG, The number efle Porte, the settlement of the lyment is
is to be extended, the Gov-cent disturbing questions havin,
are to bear theI The most complete work yet published OB 

I the GREAT CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

A DOZEN HAUDSOMeIlIbSTRATMUS.
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C PRICE 36 CENTS-

Mailed free to any part of Canada or~ England, <*| 
I receipt of the price.

satisfactory by
of such works themselves.
* _______i_______________j •-a_______will also offer an increased inducement to 

boards of guardians for the execution of 
sanitary works. If these measures be 
found inadequate to meet the exfoency the 
Government will apply, to Parliament to 
■•notion an appropriation of two and a 
half million pound, out of the Ohuroh 
surplus for the proeeoution of relief works, 
to be carried on by the Board of Works, 
and to authori* the formation of baronial 
sessions to determine the nature of such 
work».

EMPLOYMENT OP THE CHURCH SURPLUS;
The Iritk Time» states that the Govern

ment has determined to use $1,250,000 of 
the Church surplus * a fund So be tanned 
at exceptionally low interest to landlords 
and louai bodies, for expenditure in the 
construction of permanent works, in order 
te provide labour foe unskilled work
men, the said lean te he repaid in thirty- 
five years.

suspicious BooKKUpnre,
system- ofThe Russian budget for 1880 Shows sub-committees for the relief ol the Irtahexact balance between the iuoeroe and

penditnre of the Empire, each being 660
million roubles.

A SHALLOW EXPLANATION.
• Russia has been questioned relative to 

the concentration of troope in Poland, and 
h* replied that * there is fio lunger any" 
danger of a collision with Turkey, the re
giments hitherto stationed in tee Crimea 
and Bessarabia were merely withdrawn to 
Poland * a more convenient district.

GERMAN DISTRUST OP PUANCX.
A Berlin despatch says pertjrajar Atten

tion is being paid here to the affairs of 
Franoe. It was hoped time would remove

war might 
Iron much 
Mice. The 
Hly M. de 
lasted, the 
lure ef M.

SHAMED INTO* ACTION.
Philabtomia, Pa,- Jan. 11.—In * 
week here test night Mr. Parnell said it 
* proposed by the British Government 
i appropriate a quarter of a- million 
rands for the relief, showing that it was- 
ring shamed into doing what it had re-

» TORONTO NEWS COMPANY,
AgtnU.

for tiie redistribution of land that theSEWT FREE fused to de ep to yesterday, eve» to ad
mitting there was any distress. It was 
not until the public attention of thtaooua- 
try was directed to the subject that the 
British Government felt constrained to 
take eome notice of the matter, but the 
steps proposed; although inchoating a great 
change, must be to a very great- extent in
adequate. Mr. Parnell hoped the Ameri
can people wocM not slacken their efforts- 
to alleviate the distress. A-letter was 
reed from Mr. Geo. W. Clrilda, enclosing 
$1,000. Addresses were also delivered by 
Meeers. Dillon rod Murdoch. Appropriate-

even with the Imperial
planationi in their hands, are utterly fa. 
capable of convincing the peasants of 
the utter wrongness and hopeleeeness of 
their idea». The socialistic or communal 
traditions of the Russian peasant seem 
unfortunately somewhat to coincide with

Writers in all department, ol mamal culture, in
cluding Velre, Piano, srtu, .to keep secret until a Gabfael oouneil ban-

been held.

antipe'Terme, |I.M • year,
wrnfc ef Husk: A Cabal despatch aayv-the ad Id weatherbe avoided. This hope hue 

shaken by recent events in 1 
new French Cabinet, partial 
Freycinet, the Premier, is ml 
tatter being regarded * a « 
Gambetta.
AN ANGIA-BUSaiAM CONFLICT

The Vi

and exposure causes mnehof the highest m amongwhich hMAddress Ten Musical tin Qx, imrV- nonce roe posi 
already been discussed the troops, one hundred and eightyextent, efMode Hall, Brnton, Mass. ot pneumonia are reports A,their nefarious pur-

A Dublin despatch says the Irish rent 
agitation h* entered a 
extended from the rural 
taoalities. A

KNOW THYSELF.
-w"—rnw untou uIwHm tma. 

M T\ JL suit from IsteeSj

Ai despatch from Cabul says trie Britishwver tide connection end
troope-fa the Xnram Valley are expectingon tin sub urban mediations werwedopted.ft will probably 

Imperial proolai
it to afoot, to agitatetaof the appeal TO np-PBorm o»-A^*Bicmon theat the late tien was tamed to the part ef the Lcaoon, Ji

Bail fur
from the Car.ISTtrUTE,

further reporta ef die. to deathhere-of anFènian» fa disguise, and have been saber, SBLP-PBESBR V A- AN0TH8R CLOUD.
Roesta’s military preparations fa Asia 

are attracting general attention. The re
lations between Knglend and Persia are

turbans* by riotous fand, of which Brexel,RUSSIAN TROOPS ON TH* AUSTRIA* FRON DE A TH OF AN EMINENT LAWYER. •y police indiguiti* aad abeord A-fib.,jested to rat that Abdal Sterna*rare fa the beakers, will aefcas treasurera,-receive soh*debility, or vitality het no eerioos eoription», and forward them te Ireland. Theor too eioee Application to A "Vienna says the conflict# have ooonrred to the for- appeal roye, altheugh 
through a period et g

"all Ireland i.military oiroiee here re- Lonmn; Jan. Mi— 1-------a------1.1- .,11,1 n.i - , J - »two nuDOreatn eaiuon, revised TVnmnofi of the polios»very cordial.
SMALL-POX nr CABUL.

A despatch from Cabal announo* that 
emall-pox has broken out in that city. A 
Inhere despatch say. the wife end mother 
of Yak cob Khan, the ex-Ameer, are on 
their way to Iadia * prisoners.
ENGLISH PURCHASES ON THE GOLD COAST.

The British authorities on the gold coast 
have bought from King Aghoaome’s head
men to chief their seaboard territory, ex-

PEP* GRIEF".
London, Jan. II.

John Hemffimye Parry, the eminent 
wrgeent-at-law, is deed, aged 64. The 
death of Mrs. Barry from grief at the 
fa* of her husband ta nlao an- 
nounoed. [Sergeant Parry, vtawu the 
een of John Hsmffrey» Parry, hamster, 
aod en eminent Welsh scholar, was born 
in London, Jan. 24th, 1816, and w* edu
cated at the Philological School, Mary la- 
bone. In early Ife he was for a few years 
itf a merchant’s muting-house ; he after
wards held an appointment in the Printed 
Book Depertmenbef the British Museum ; 
w* rolled to the ter Jane 9, 1843, and re- 
eeived the ooif Ji

greet dtatne*-povex*ythe distribution olibiished. It is a rtsodard medical wot* the là the mMtaion which took- placehave teen oempelled to and famine will bw-eonfirod to the montréelsngusge, written ny » the Austro-: atenden the effort to do theta duty, Saturday a* Knoehvicard, of Mayo, Galway, Donegal,
medal by the National Medical probabilities of a British occupation ofof the rounti* o#-Sligo, Clara,concentration along thebeautiful And very exp bayonets aad sword.. The ted fa- Roughly calculated, 

nd above the gras
there will be■eye the Dukeol Ruaeia, Throe rumen* may, fa•crtptioae tor Lord lieu tenant of Ira-pert, have from the

here yeeteoday on hie proper A Inhere despatch wye- a Persian cor-new concentrated at Maam, oouety Sal- 
way, to protoot the men who are to-day to 
eerve-ejectments over the psoasrty of the 
late Earl , of Leitrim. The people era re
ported to te decided to resort to extrememi 
The district ta moot excited and disturbed. 
The police-and people are daily, growiag 
more exasperated with each ether, • 

BREAD RIOTS.
A-deqmtoh from Cork states that targe 

parti* ofi men are parading the streets, 
carrying black flags and taevee-of bread 
stoek on polee, as symbols of the popular 
idea» on the popalar question among the 
muses who are out of work. Mneh 
anxiety ie expressed * to the result of 
the* three toning demonstrations, and 
fears are entertained of serious bread nota, 
unie* relief ta speedily provided. Hie 
provtaioe shops and bakeries either recin 
closed or-under a strong guard.- The con
stabulary form tee been increased, and * 
eolltaion i .-certain to be accompanied with

280,000ly to Débita. A targe- crowd at the 
■ " i died upon to cheer the 

itefacd a dogged silence, 
of this treatment ef the 

itenant by the people ef Queeoe-

the Turkish war, writ* that and "Balktaof proouxing - food for aboutsent by mtil postpeld. military organize tien ta of Afghans aw preparing -toTPter peopleDuke, butof transition, to-Gtn to join Mahomed Jan,are driven to
law, they will atterÿAn illustrated «maple sent te all * reeMptof I London, fan. 18. i dent at Cabal reporta thafc-tsink, thoce who Ae net into hope-een« tor poewge. town escitoo muoh A oorreepooi

Mahomed 5aa,fen, by permtmloa, te * 
t ; w. I. p. INGRAHAM, having snrre Traded Ghile* pauperism, where* timely reliefa. .Jt ia ‘-----------------?________S -The arveet of administered * net to pauperize and de- with a strong force.Pretorious, President 

itio of the itamsvaal,
Ie* the GovernorW PAINE, MD.;C- 8. OAÜNTi, M.D.; The Home Rule League are awakening •Abdul Kadir, and looted the city,.grade the peopta will place them fa aand have convened a monsterxi. «1. Dvllli, iLUj a. n. auxifi

HOLCOMB, M.D.; H. SL LYNCH, M.1 9, 1866, end new endeaveering to raieeteitee to attack .tee caused greet excitement position to avail themselves of spring 
work, when it» heped the intensity «5 
the dtataem will abate. The appeal asserts :
“ we have at oar commaad an efficient 
staff willing to week absolutely free of ex- 
len.e, so we are in a noeitiem to-undertake 
hat every doll* confided to our care will 

he expended in purchasing feed for-the 
starving peas«»ntry."

THB AGMÀTOBB -AT BWTON.
Boston, Jan. 12. —The music hall-w* 

packed to-nigh*. Tke platform w* oocn- l grain trad 
pied by a large number -of promfaeafeeati- 1 elevators 
sens. Mayor Prince presided. Messrs, f ererote e 

1 Parnell and Dillon were received with great very** enthusiasm. mfProndl.poke. _SpeSteu a^trol«

treason, h* i 
ig the Boers. be held-in this city on the 21et fast.He oonteal the British. Meat Moeshi Alum h*_University oI Medicine and Benweary; also tea fatalty 

of Philadelphia ; atoe w* mxoh excitement at Heedfoed to-diin the Radical interest against the Beveled hi» connection with Mahomed Je»XUGXNIX'S VISIT TO ZULUStND,of the Americsm University procees-serv# 
resisted, owb]

Hon. P. ▲. BISSELL, ML D.,Prertd*» of the Ne- The ex-Kmpre* Eugenie wflf embark paerivdy owing, to thecandidates of for nrgento in tooting Cabul;with a «11011 rotin* for the Cepe of Good whelming fosse of poli* who acoomHEAL
THYSELF

M67. On both ooeaskras hisMR, No 4 BoMnch Street, on the 26th Much. penied the server!.was uaeuwessfnl. ]
engaged to protect the tatter. be made to expedite the vi

at therequiring skiil [and LoMneaq. Jan. 9.
A coMoron* of farmers’ elute- h* been 

held at Mallow, County Cork, to oooaider 
the land question. Several member» of 
Parliament were present. Mr. Shaw, the 
Home Bbto member ol the Odmyms for 
Cork, laid the question, involved w* 
whether • million people, ’...................

ef th# Pria* Imperial’s death by BISMARCK’S SHATTERED HEALTH.It ta «toted the Bishop of London tee let June, theannivemery of that rouet. Chicago, Jan. 10.—A bleokade. ofsigned letters of request to tke D*n ofjttelntal ie feature of th»the Arab* Court, Cent in e fresh
suit against the Rev. All of the city, which can tain an. ag-chie for the deprivation of Mr. Meokone- that Italian
chie’e righto of prtaethood. feeling ofsecretly to theta utmost capacity.ef the disputed territory n people, who- might live 

Ireland, were to-be driven 
i er swepka way fa tmsrioa.
SHOWING ITS HAD.

London, Jan. M. are reiUaiBg to receiveof relief th* f*of theto Moateaegro. Bnltati* from Vanin give meetodta-A Capetown derpatoh says mwket,are spreading among the popotaee, andto theeroragfag aoeounfa from Prinoe Bismarck.tea teen issued for the arrest of Paul is* aooommodatii fw.it. Am the distriete in whieh thegeneral siring :
’îamêrgflafly is

Hie safferiugs from Insomnia do not abate,Kruger, President ef the A Berlin •tat* that Russia tee uf oar» eroding along tingreatest, ie regarded * fa-end the meet powerful agents the phyri- in theat the oendi- loaded.with grain, tmahta-to-confidentially that the ooncrotre- unlees the Government institute»eia* dare to employ have th* far proved0th elt, which deposit.Mon of ter troope fa Poland need not alarm in Ireland, Feaiansintion of ara^m storage fourtoenandenthusiastically received here to-nigfc*. Heenavaitiag to refreshing and ecu-maintain the a quart* million hotels against ten.mil-.Wngluiritere beginning to ravi- 
ations, whieh for eome tinu prevailing dtatraes.•eeutive slum' The Prince, etOlfal.the Transvaal, and inetruotod Rom a* this time Mat The «3(4*31»*ration Bari Dunraven’a letter oraated, ex-MANOVHBIAN QUESTION, tewing hie usual rayons, rats a tion tafaat the Garin of which.a Volkrraed.GOODYEAIP81 oept because he writer was,a- Lord. HeA Berlin oorreepondcat team that the the day, forcing Despatch* from Couimmara state that ta the repraeentstivs, have, bp eon-tea informed the Rm-King, of hta appetite ta extremely de ls alao feared in that die-other targeSheffieldFOeXTAIN and false. Mr. Parnell will take awayA Berlin despatch say. in the lower peror William the Duke of Cumbw- to the- deter-triot and attow*, tiie Froian leaders a* active, of wheat in thfarity to a it where i to$3,000 as a i tribu tien of the city.Hou* ef the Prussian Diet, the Minister frieede, the Prinoe ineatiy to cannot be eh: to NewSYRINGE a vote for the relief ef imposais ooooerning the Hanoverian quaof Finance New York to Fanwm- are-fa mins in Upper Sileria,the rafferen by bonitahlra have beenA DI3QUWXD MvPv

Mr Jbhw George MaoCarthy tee reign, 
ed hfa seat for Mallow, hen»*» he is xe- 
eolved. to have ao- oonneotio» with lia. 
Parnell’» policy, and alee te**» ha-ta 
(1 «grated with the lbickerteg» and jealora- 
ire eti Hoeae Rulers jn Parliament.

Ottawa, Jan. Ilk^-At noon to-dayannounoed that the Qovernmeot alao to which he preparation are lu progrès» 
orient outhreake. Which are «

price» are sat da story.gave n1 ontooeratemplated the oenstractioa of two branoh ol taiahSIZO
1 tte work for <

the pitiful rot-A oorreepondant of a Manchester meet tte violent outbreak* wtaeta. are ex- 
pec ted. It ta thought that nothing e* 
avert tte tawleeane* in these distriota ex-

this napreoedeaàed situation will ha.wutofawhich would rerailway tines fa coming of all for German;Mr. Gladstone has go* to
23rd, weltedef 12] ltae absorbed hi» time and rd, welted upon 1 

ivernov- General, andlocne in oonsecineeThe Beet in the World. years, the eritioal oept reliri fw the
-to. hep Majestyprovtaioe fw there had teen made np to now ta(to belie ve tha. the people, andPrice $250 6 $3 each The Government, Paterson, . Jen. 12o—The dead -hods ei 

Archie Brow*, a Sootehman aged .3S» wire 
had been rawring fw.wtete, w* found 
this morniro on tte rocks new, Iteunie 
Faite Th», body was parliaUj. droom- 
pored. The ears, eyes, and, otter per- 
tie* of tim head had been picked ont by 
birds. E* ted fallen over tte-Ftita 26 
feet, whifa intoxisated.

tte end of tte with Russia, the anupon the opening of PariieiWBt the attl- from. some source for
Ryro, MiBiX and

_ ___ . 61 h. »
. The deputation was receive* at hta 
Kxaeitaeey’s offioo fa tte Ewteze Block, 
there being also preeenl Bari Greevenor 
and Major DeVRnton.

Me. MaoNames, as Prmidrat of St. 
Satriek’s Society, acted u spokesman, and 
rtatod that th» reeoletUnaembodied fa the 
petition which he was about to-present ted 

* " hbu meeting held in the 
at which a deputation 

_ . ntod to present the pe
tition to hta-Kxcelleacy, to,be forwarded te 
iter Majesty the Queen.

The petition wra then tended to.hie Rx- 
cellenoy, who said that te would have 
ptaerare fa forwaading fa He then entered 
into a brief -oonaereatloe- with Mr. MaeNa- 
mee, exprearing the hope that they bad all 
subscribed to the Duchess ei Marlboroagh’e 
fund Mr. MaoNam* replied that the 
Catholic clergy of Montreal, who had been 
consulted, had stated that there wra no 
immediate necessity for relief. Were it 
neoewary, he had a» doubt that a liberal 
amoant could be raised. Hta Excellency 
said they could real assured thatthe money 
woaldbe well expended. He ted no domte

Henri Courerihe mid, hoped to effect lasting improve- rejuve*tion of Franoe and hertode ef Lerd Derby fa relation to th* Iib-
menta by extensive drainage work» end to tte etandmg of a first eta*a character of oer- !eral party will A. number ef unemployed laboure* atthe promotion of local industrie». civil and military Power, which Redid alldial association, wpeeially in regard totte it and WeedCorie to-day plundered tira Correspondents report tte dis trees fathat lay fa hi» power to prevent and thegreat Question which the coming election 

-- *- •’---’t, tte question of oonn leaoe fa 
i policy of the Govern remit, 
y has left no doubt fa tip 
onslble leaders of the 
ie friendly accord andsyi 
oppoeition to the policy

•hope. Process swring.ta. violently reelst- Five hundred fa-Ireland wiplicationa fa which the empire ie to ed . in Killenn, County, of Galway, ttefrom Teheran that Russia ta bog district county'habitants of theNows solved on aH sides. The Prinoe talks peeieh prientputting ravero pressure upon Persia fa an of Limerick, are on, tte brink of starve-almost ooatfanoualy, and unquestionablyLord Deri oanring the oh»y»l to he rung bo giveeffort to recover ter loot influence. proceeded to-day fa a body toivatee the disease under whieh he taliberalof tte of the ipproeohiof tire lessen. obtained four cartloads ofGroomBRIT SH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
11S sad 114 King street weal,

TORONTO.

Will rreppfl Seflda? Jan. 5th, 1881.

Tte infloeaoe of hie wife, to bread by argent reprewntatioe ef thetaLondon, Jan. 11.
Tte War Departm-nt hav; agreed to an 

which suooewful oandi- 
■al Military College, King- 
which Lieut.-Col. Hewitt, 

of toe R-yai Euginrers, ie commandant,

whom te is.devotedly attached, taroffieient London, Jum. .11, extremity.on eome occasions to soothe and quiet himGovernment.’ Jirken, Cm, N.J„ Jen. 1ft—A hoy 
named Pii.ee, while playing, with eome 
oomrajea here yesterday, wra kicked fa 
tke mouth by one of them. A tooth wra 
knocked down hta throat, from which her 
ohotoA to death fa a few miantra.

Tte Herald Dublin, oorroepondwat tolu ol Mitemporarily, hut when deprived! of it, he
graphs that tte. distrais in Ireland ooon 
tinure nnshatad. although the Goeernmant 

j to alleviate it. Tte 
diatribntion ef £25t<006 sterling from the

at oooe reverts to hta previous talk andRUSSIA AND FRANCS.
GAMBETTA*» ORGAN GIVES THE 8T. PETERS

BURG GOVERNMENT SOME SOUND ADVICE 
—THE AMBASSADORSHIP AT BERLIN.

London, Jem. 11. 
ident discussing the 
appointment of M.

____ _________  mublican Senator, *
Ambassador at Berlin, to snooeed Count 
de St. Vallier, ray» Nobody wiU sup- 
now that the presence of a Radical am
bassador at Berlin would benefit Franoe. 
The majority think it tte duty of the ww 
Cabinet to give proofs of predenoe of 
patriotism by keening at Berkn ati ambas
sador who least compromise* fa

FRENCH ADVICE TO-RBEMA.
, The République Française, Gambetta’»

Bavitt, Daly, Killen and Brean* to-daydates at toe anxiety. The Pria ce’e mental received notice# commanding them totmuee uraoatso, am 
ta doing something 
'diaAvihntinn -PSfia.
' Irish Chore tub .establish ment fired receives 
the epprovaliof all shades of party journals,

! though it ta. generally admitted tte* toi»
, earn will aot, ha sufficient to meat toe 
needs, TW English Government to. now 
oonsideriaa whet are the best* methods tot 
distributingbelief «Id alleviating the dim 
tress. Subscriptions are pouring in largely 
to toe Dnchees of Marlborough’s fund, and 
to tte fired instituted by the Load Mayor 
of London. Interesting letter» are pub
lished from Catholic episcopal dignitaries 
in various parts of Ireland in acknowledg
ment of contributions.

LETTERS FROM TBM EMSSOPACT.
The Cathelio Bishop ef the Diuorae of 

Aehonry, in acknowlsidging subeoriptions 
receive} from Franoe, dwell» oa tte pitiful 
condition of hta flock, and express* hta 
pain at being oompolkd to stretch out hta 

"tend toward Amwies and Franoe, rather 
than to flourishing England, which yearly

disquietude has now developed)into hypo- before tte Court of Queen’s Beni
is expressed even on the 16lfa A Dublin dwpatebiter annually fw ap-will be enabled to enter annually for ap

pointment» to commission* in the British 
army, aad instructions have been for- 
wtrded to ta that effect,

COMING TO CANADA.
Again there is a rumour In Whitehall 

and at the Servi* olube in the virinlty of 
Psll Mall, that a regiment of infantry

lot duty

politises! associa tea. 
lellor that hta worM 
ig but, re extraordi-

___  dy fceoken snd ina-
paireds. stands befisveen him aad death, white

among the person raye that although tte Government tesBuy vi summoned Buvitt, Daly, Killen and Bren-, 
nan to appear before toe Chart of Quran’» 
Bench, it ta not expected further proceed
ings will te taked against them.

ATTACK OS BBGCESS SERVERS.
At tte Vill*» of 

Mayo, Ireland, on 
attack by a crowd ef 
made ea a prnoees sei 
stable». The latte

and bayonets. Several wemen were 
severely wounded. This maddened the 
men, and i* wra with great difficulty a tor- 
rihle low ol life vu avoided. [The 
Village ef Knoehvicard ' ta a ool- 

ive hovel» fa tte wildest 
* of Urrfa fa tte northern

A Paris The tyranny ef KwOlsw.
Wilkesiszrrr, Pa., Jan. Kk-Great ira- 

àignation prevail» here because Gov. Hcyfc 
yesterday appointed Stanley Woodward, 
Oemocra'A Judge of the Eleventh Jndijal 
District, in prefesenoe to ex-Senator Paye, 
tte Repahlioan applicant for the poeiion. 
At Kingeton, tte tatyhoree of Gov. Efoyt^

ie regarded * a probable event ol the

will shortly 
in CansdSe 
Rideau Hall 
accompany 1
out to flalifnL ______ —__ __
reported that Capt. Chater, of »he 91st 
regiment, who h* been s 
Ixud, will in all probability 
to Canada and again take u 
ment * aide on the staff oi 
General.

Nsw York, Jan. 12. last week fa' »r and for* of oen-
_______ were almost orer-
po wired, and compelled to -nee theta ireerd» 
and bayonet». Several wemen were 
severely wounded This maddened the

rihle low ol life wra afioideÂ' [The

mentioned ra likely to a club- marched fa proceetion to its head-.announced tiret s firm of women broken luartore, tore down a largeTHE WEEKLY itered the financial are* in eeaneet, adorned tte front of theaod were with theirwere prepared 
friend» in bui

to com heeawe it bora toe Governor’» piofaie,el theselling of tin 
rket. Te-da;

English rnsil, second edition ce rad amid ctieo ofttt fa th#various stockssnesehed by Hr 
the Domini*.

market. The olah iareturn. and disgust.discussing the condition of Russia, 
-«• Without troubling to sw if si. 
veil at home, Rassi» tee east herself 
e path of conquest and chimera». 
letakaMrifae wrong * ’

Price SI.10 s yent. 1er firm, called the Ladiee’ Miningorgan.appoint- posedof wealthy aad promfaete.Detakti-opened its doors for bn sin yesie Governor- East litli street. lection of
part of toe WcrkaCw rMtylUapart ol the County Mayo. BleakFatal Belleville, Jam. 12.—t,Montreal, Jan. 1ft—Mr. Peter O’LearyA Capetown telegram raya dream and hiTBM WMMDjf MAIL ta In Mesftreal on his way bank to the a few yiOttawa, Jan. 12.—Yesterday morningPretoniua and Adam Boh an age erec 

Charlevoix,Turkey el the West ol Ireland.] Q'ra., hutUnited HSngdom. After another tour inreocivee million» J pounds bom Ireland ra

Bishop FitzGerald, fa tte wrath-west por
tion of Cork county, writes :—“ Private 
benevolence ta doing woaden,butall private 
or eleemosynary assistance, howrow ex
tensive, cannot possibly keep the people 
alive during tire next five w six months. 
The Government, to refusing work to men 
who wish to sustain themselves by ea-

Gilbault attended divine 
assex street ratoednd, end

,0f Capetown. A Bow tittle J<•hare
Are erica, he ta owing tothan ever convinced 

oe of the North-West 
ilgration, and regards 
ra o* of the great

•31 be arrested for tree*Oetario, rad it would have service athow much theta lumaoee to BellevilleGrave apprehensions ire entertainedleft the ohurohN with Sw
interrupted t
A oolhsioa ta

of toe tjat the eight e’olockupon a oerning the «wring of ejectments en the 
Wtate of toe late Lord Leitrim at Maam, 
County Galway. There ta tittle hope tte i 
bloodshed can he avoided, * both parties 
are determined. Crowds are pouring in 
from the adjoining districts to resist the

as a fir,out and
teeny

«< liig sad Bey
wra dead.alweye cripple from hta boyhood,

a private Mofdeet that render»,Russia,
«is Czar to
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Ottawa, Ji

b VBBunr, wuu
the MoLina ■Report hee it thetBelli vi lls, Jan. 1(tenant-Governor of Ontario, the work so- 

oomphehed may be of eo permanent and 
useful a eharaoter as to leave in the minds 
of all who are engaged in, or identified 
with it, a feeling of true and lasting eatii- 
faotion.

Hie Honour then bowed, and withdrew.
The floor of the Houee having been 

cleared, Mr. Speaker entered the House 
and b usine* was oommenoed. The first 
order was prayers, which were read by Mr. 
Speaker.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
Mr. SPEAKER laid on the table of the 

House reports of the judge who tried 
the election oases in Dufferm, West Hast
ings, South Norfolk, Stormont, South 
Wentworth and Russell. He also an
nounced that he had procured a copy of

New Wet- of Thur-eutlaws.
l, Jan. 7.—The oity, hasfrom Sir Hinoksto

Mr. Donald MoMaeter, M.P.P.
ouïr received your 
un home this moral selves on the side of law and order, a num

ber having volunteered to assist the settlers 
te arrest the outlaws. In the skirmishes 
which preceded that event, two Indians

usual inthis morning, Although the absoqnding Lothario is wellthat you win ex-hoptng that you wll 
aer mfitconceDtion.
> read In the Gazei

to reply tothe intelligence end public over the impulsive years of youth, a faadthe people of this 
I tar happy to be

Province. the Gaiette of milliner, who had service into congratulate to-day in were wounded. '» house, suooeeded inyen on his affections, end in order to oarry outIn the opinionarising from last year’s
TOO PROUD TO BIO.sud on the foot, that an honourable It Is reported that he 11AL PROSPECTSa of lumber! has 

to revival in that his farm for a large amount, 
>t his own, and• deed tomay, oa tide 

had frequent"■rscs -This after-PnOVTDBHOE, R I. other suchWaldron,noon while in getting large amount ofvisit to the Thundermg an money, it is reported as much as $14,000. 
With this sum in Ms pocket, he quietly 
stole away, his lady love having joined him 
by n pre-arrangement. The unfaithful 
husband leaves a wife and family, who, 
owing to his dishonest proceedings, will be 
placed in straitened dreams tan oes.

district, and to the terril declared by gon, he wee
the late award to be part of When the

wUh years onof Ontario, 1; home, it was foundbody was taken to EUROPE.with regard to him. Te revert to .TION8and the Lake the Woods, and the family,my Interview with the Hew York Herald reporter,
reason to believe that my visit was not motheryou must bear la mind that thle Interview

sought with referenee In » Herald report fromwithout public advantage. I almost naked.Montreal, wh 
aommpanledyour attention the pomessid, besides the rage

résonnes of this and were an oM mettra* and a broken table,
lng that Ihad aeon, and likawtae by an artiole fromand northern portions of the THE NORTH-WEST INDIANS.onp or stove,Fuoat, Jan. ». Siring no eo

erol Congress
the Chisago Timet,Province, received from the Stipendiary the baby with, or anything to wash H with. 

The family were starving. The husband 
has been ont of work for acme time. They 
are respectable, sober folks, belonging to 
Liverpool, England, and have but recently 
arrive# here. They lived in a dirty, oold 
damp cellar, and had no friends or relatives

Magistrat* ited under the provisions
■treble Madeline.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 8.—General 
Mfiee arrived this morning. He expects to 
leave to-night or to-morrow fer New York, 
rod from there proceed to Fort Keogh. 
He do* not anticipate any trouble with 
the Indiana on the northern frontier. 
Those on th/e other side, he says, are under 
admirable discipline.

camion, and which will which it will, I think, be admittedof an Act of
___________ ______________ ____tythe re
ef another New York dally, who Informed me
- ~----- " ——*—■ had bam at

there wee Hke-

be laid betera yon. the eddrs* In reply t 
opened hie remarksThe exietenoe of gold deposits in the brooght about at aislands of the Lake of the Woods has Washington, nod had stated

Intealm n f 1 s n Iif-J —nnL«tinCwQ mucn
this Oil, here, and were too prend to beg.that I was aware that Mr. PerraultsttteStirEurepe with a Mis for separa

tion, that I did not believe that hiato, as to the
NOVA SOOTIA’S SHIPPING.When the HrraUt budget of Information

on the nth I ooold scarcely avoid connecting Mr. 
Perrault* anticipated movement with the formation 
of s dub, where questions Involving revolution 
were to be freely ilscnaaed When, therefore, a 
reporter of the New York Herald Introduced him
self to me with a telegram instructing him to Inter
view me, I felt that If I declined, under the drcnm- 
stencee, to, submit to an Interview, my own 
sentiments might be misunderstood, in the be* 
of my reoollection I did not originate any of the 
subjects on which I gave my opinion, but I 
did not «brink from discussing tthem. Per 
my own opinions I am responsible, and I 
hold them with perfect sincerity aad with implicit 
con Aden* In their soundness. I believe tint oar 
peeeent political stele Is e mo* enviable one. We 
have all the advantages that we could have * an 
Independent State, with the additional one of being

Unparalleled Maaetro» Semen fer Ii
j diced * the bountiful character of the harvest, and 
the improvement in the lumber market, conse
quent upon the recommencement of binding opera
tions by people on the other tide of the line.

Mr. WATERS (Middlesex) In eeoonding lhe mo
tion, enld that ee the Government bed received the 
renewed confidence of the country, there wue little 
doubt that their legislation daring this Parliament 
would be equally * satisfactory * that of the pre-

Mr. ‘mMKBDITH Bald he was not disposed to 
qearrel with the Government for having, through 
their mouthpieces, congratulated themativee enlthe 
result * the Is* election, for they were entitled to 
congratulations upon the large majority they have 
behind them. Were he to follow the course taken 
by bon. gentlemen opposite, he might attribute the 
result of the elections to the “ midsummer mad
ness " of the people. He (Mr. Meredith) would not 
attribute the result* the election to that. He 
bowed to the win of the people, simply remarking 
that he and hia friend» took the ground that 
economy and retrenchment were necessary. The 
people decided otherwise, and he bowed to that 
deration. He was not going Into the ososas which 
led to tbe support of tie boo. gentlemen opposite; 
be waa not going to rake up the bitterness 
of the la* conte*; but In reply to the 
mover end meooder of the Address, who seemed 
to look In vain lor a can* for the majority In 
favour of the Government, he might point to the 
Minister at Public Works, and toll hen. gentlemen 
to eek him (Mr. Fraser) why eo Urge sn lacrosse of 
support w»e given to tie Ministerial tide, which 
under other drcumetencee would hâve been given 
for the Concernav*. Although the Conservative

■•nth Vessels.
an. 8.—The lo* to 
ng during 1879 was 
list to-day shows » 
regate number of 

—r the first time sinoe 
1843. The loss during the post year waa 
thirty-one vewela of 1,697 time, end 100 
lives. The veins of the shipping Is ssti- 
matedat about $300,000. It was largely 

Boss, many of whom 
On the 1st of January

A HORRIBLE MURDER.Some oorreepondenoe has taken place be
tween my Government and the Govern- the Yarmouth shiiment of Canada, respecting the award of unparalleled, and Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Information has just 

been received of a horrible murder which 
occurred at Maniwaki, about one hundred 
mil* north of this city on the Gatineau. 
Full particulars have not yet been re
ceived, but it appears that a man named 
Brieboii quarrelled with his partner and 
literally chopped him to pieces with an 
axe. The murderer has escaped.

the Boundary Arbitrators. I trust that at decrease in thethe approaching session of the Dominion
Parliament, the award will receive from
that body ive recognition.

of my Government has re-The atteni
oently been directed to the duty ef faring-

it of the Reformatorying thethe management of t 
Boys at Penetanguiahilene more thor

oughly into harmony with the original do th ere were ____ ___e____ ____
vessels, of 143,332 tons, * follows 3 
steamers, 902 tons ; 76 ships. 70,340 tons ; 
79 barques, 63,361 tone ; 13 brigs, 2,736 
tone ; 121 eohooners, 6.003 tone ; a de
crease from 1878 of 22 vessels of 10,183

there are now building, or oontraoted 
for, tei 
and ui

sign and intention of fineh an institution.
proposed te pursue 
roved method adopta

DUFFERIN ELECTION
on the imi adopted

Nine Isaliyg Here Conservativeat the meet successful establishments of 
this kind elsewhere, end with the view of 
substituting for penal discipline a treat
ment and influences of a strictly reform
atory character. A bill will be submitted 
to yon for this object ; and your assent 
wifi be asked to an appropriation to cover 
some neoeeary outlay in oonneetion with 

contemplated.

MeTer* Vetee relie*,could only be
Orangxvillx, Jan. 10.

the full returns at the election

upwards, aggregatinj 
five hundred tone.

ig thirteen thou-

the changes contemplated.
The Ontario Agricultural College has 

been eo far a suooeae ai to justify, in my 
opinion, legislation providing for its per
manent management. I trust a measure 
framed with that object will meet with 
your approval.

The intimate oonneetion between the 
prosperity and advancement of the Agri
cultural interests of Ontario and the wel
fare of all other nlssere of the community 
is universally reoogniied. Yon will be 
asked to provide for the appointment of a
~ ........................ y the various

industry, and 
hat mean» in- 
given to the 

efforts of the Government ana Tlegislature 
in its behalf.

Experience in the working of the Free 
Grant Acts haa shown that the absolute 
relinquishment of the rights of the Crown

effect to their demande
would lend to civil war.______ __ _____________
that this ii not a ce* In which even a majority, ee- 
samlng—what I think a mo* improbable circum
stance—theta majority could be obtained, ought 
to control the minority. A majority may pea bud 
lews, may adept a ruinons fiscal policy, or tamper 
with the currency, but the evils resulting there
from, would be of n temporary nature. The lOber 
second thought of the people would correct each 
evils, and we have ample proof that public opinion 
I» liable to change, but a revolution would be lr 
remediable, and I have always been convinced that 
It will only be accomplished after dvtl war. Indeed, 
In the reported Interview between “ A Prominent 
Cenedten," nod Col. Davis, of Illinois, the latter en- 
cou regee the former tor learning him that “ out 
Government might find It Impossible, however good 
Its Intentions, to keep American sympathisers from 
Joining hands with their Canadian neighbours, ae 
many of them mlghtdo. The neutra'-ltylaws might 
be honestly enforced, bat that Is an awfully big fron
tlet.” The *■ prominent Canadian,” far from being 
shocked * thle statement, aeke In reply, “ Do you 
think the plan would me* with much support In 
Oongrmsr Col. Davis Is unable te «peek posi
tively, but refers to the rebellion of 1817 and to the 
fact that “ tile heart of the American! waa with Cana
dian» In that etrugglc.” I will merely observe that,

AN UNDESIRABLE WIFE.
A Tenue «tel ef Seventeen Te 

tier her Eeabsne, Ctallti, Bel
■ereelt
London, Jen. 8.—A young i 

men named Effie Reed, aged *
Ekfrid, wee brought to this 
arrest ae s dangerous lnnatio.
before her marriage been snap ._____
tendency to lunacy, and after marriage she 
made several attempts to take her hus
band’» life. He abandoned her without 
support in ooneequenoe, and she went home

Orangeville

OfMelamtkon- orning-e *ffle“n minority, they 
•ties faithfully Horning’s

married wo-criticise carefully the conduct
if, they would MelencthonfTown Hall)challenge by hostile vote, anything which waa not under

le hadbut a revolutionopposite la
perfecting each mi advantage

It will only be aroompliehed alter civil war. Ind«
lr “r r~*~-rrtrr ___ i “A Prom Id
Canadian," and Col. Davis, of Illinois, the titter 
couregee the former tor assuring him that “ 
Government might find It Impossible, however gi 
tie Intentions, to keep American sympathiser» fr

AT said hit boo. friend would find that

)u* ae Boon ae the rules Percy’s School Hon*.
of their introduction. The hon. gentleman In statingmatters affecting that he (Mr. Mow*) had prophesied dire calamities parentis. There she manifested herto tbs Reform party by at the appointment mnrderoniof another Lieutenant-Governor, waa consulting hia

•he boiled Inciter mai in theHa (Mr. Mow*)*1 prophesied 
There were gecalamity, lor he feared none. put potion in the porridge, threw hermen, however, who. If out of ajrindow, and swallowed a large 

in herself, from which 
y the timely medioal aid

Governorship, might 
Government should

it neoessniy that the
ha specially watchful The

she was Coleridgefore, he had Do apprehension that a calamity would of Dr. Sinolair. lhe then declared her in
tention of hanging herself, and proceeded 
to an out of the way toed for that pur
pose. Her frieode could bear with her 
conduct no longer, and had her looked up. 
She will be examined by the medical 
authoriti* next Tuesday. The woman 
strenuously deni* that she ia insane, but 
eaye thet her temper in eo ungovernable 
that at tint* it appear» aha ia insane.

log from pa* history, I fed assured that in
ment of onr pine forests, end haa been at
tended with lo* to the revenue, without 
corresponding benefit to the looatee. Yon 
will be asked to consider a measure de
signed to protect the publie internets in 
there respecte.

" wewed condition of the agrioul- 
Great Britain laudato the expeo-

would be sympathisers, but such sympathy
the whole power of Ore* Britain would bePerhaps he men* th* the Gov-
employed to protect Canadian liste ; while u
between England and tin Untied 
bald- might be avoid* wain 18*1 
views, which I have frankly expr< 
be surprised that I deprecate the .... 
Mr. Perrault to endeavouring to create

Catholics. Why should not the Government have

NOT WHISKEY BUT WATER.
The Houee adjourned * 6.10 p.m.

I ought,
perhaps to have referred.to tqTkave Been tamper* With.

Halifax, N.S., Jen. 7.—La* October 
five barrels of aloohol came from Toronto, 
consigned to Hargrave A Co., Halifax. In

tu risks
Mr. Metcalfe gives notice th* ha would move for with deception I waa enforcing my

an address lor a return giving the number at stu
dents who have matriculated * University College 
from 1876 to 187» ; * the number who actually at
tended tbe College ; at the salariée of the Profee- 
son and otheee, and of tbe amount of Income of 
the College, and of the chargea In the earn».

Mr Olbeon will introduce a bill to amend the 
Division Court Act

(Continued an Fi/tk Page.)

petition the public sentiment of the Caned tinfarmers and farm labourers to Canada BRUTAL NEGROES.
id during the pressait year.be an/ res in Parliament, and I stated that not

Government to Novembre five more barrels oame from the 
same aouroe, aim 
were all placed in
bre fifteen. On _____ __
looker, Mr. Gray, noticed th* around 
about the - bur 
ire, as if some
congealed withRRH _____ JHEHB
singular for aloohol to become thus frigid, 
he reported the oirenmetanoee. An in
vestigation ensued, when it wae found 
that the whole ten barrels oontained pore 
water. Herein is a mystery, which has 
not yet ken cleared np. It will easily be 
wen that there is great room for fraud in 
goods entered * Toronto or elsewhere 
in bond. They are shipped to Halifax in 
bond. They can be sent, if it is desired, 
to a fictitious ad drew, and will be retained 
here twe years according to law before 
they are disturbed, when they can be sold 
if no claimant appears, and in this instance 
ten barrels of pore water would have been 
thus disposed of. liquor might be pur
chased et a distillery, taken away on a 
truck, eyphoned off somewhere, and the 
reoepteclw filled with water and shipped 
in bred. Hitherto it has been the prac
tice to «ample every fifth or tenth barrel to 
see if it is all right Lending dealers In 
Halifax are also accustomed to hare their 
liquors tested after their arrival, re th* 
any substitution of the above kind wwM 
be detected. It is probable th* hereafter 
all peck ages at liquor ooming here in bred 
will be time gone through.

Hat.if«t, N. 8., Jen. 11.—A young man 
named Wm. R. Heeney wae arreeted yes
terday afternoon, when about to leave for 
Boston in the steamer Carroll, by inetruc- 
tion of the Inland Revenue authorities. In 
October last, Heeney oame here from St. 
John and announced himself agent of 
Hargrave A Co., of Toronto, and on- 
teree in bred five casks of alcohol, 
which were to be placed in bonded ware
house. In November he entered five more 
card», which were placed in the same 
warehouse. About à week ago, ae then 
telegrsphed, the oaeks were discovered- to 
contain nothing but water. Heeney pro-
[weed utter ignoranoe of the (nee, and esid
Mr. Hargrave, whom he represented, would 
come here himeelf. The aloohol waa pur
chased from bonded warehouse at Toronto, 
put on ours, and delivered * Halifax sta
tion, and ia new said to have been re- 
moved from team» while in transit from 
the ration to the warehouse, and water 
substituted. _ Heeney is now in gaol await
ing examination on a charge of aefranding

Care wiU had no such action bean taken, hot th* no
member had appealed to a conatil

St. Ca: Ont, Jan. 7.to advocate separation specially to‘rovinoe of Onterio favourably and pro warehouse num-as owing to your 
connection with t night between 7 o’clock a girl-namedminently before th* portion of the popu

lation of the United Kingdom.
In vies ef the satisfactory results that 

have attended neat effort» toward» the 
fusion of Lew and Equity procedure in this 
Provinoe, yon will be invited to consider a 

■a measure, whicl 
Superior Court» < 
providing for* the

Emma Trewater, 22 years of who waeMontreal. Believe me, truly years. brought to this country from
Mi* Bye when only five yearsDonald MacMseUr, Esq., M.F.P. had oozed ont andANOTHER DEFAULTER, passing through a street in the Bart red of 
the oity, wae followed by coloured men. 
Observing them, ehe went off the street, 
and « to the Welland railway track. 
They still followed her up, and when In a 
secluded spot knocked her down and 
violated her person. She stated that ihfi 
waa rendered insensible, and, therefore, in
capable of resistance beyond screaming 
when fit* attacked. When ehe became 
conscious, a third negro had made an at- 
tank upon her. Her screams for assist
ance brought Lewis Sohran, who live* dose 
by, to her assietanoe, and the villain» fled 
into the darkness. A little daughter of 
Mr. Jackson, fay whom the girl wae em
ployed, and who accompanied the out
raged girl, recognised some of the partie», 
and the girl herself says she known one of 
them. A coloured man who work» for a 
gentleman in the Bart red of the oity, 
wae arrested on suspicion, but liberated 
again, as hie employer said he oonld not 
have been one ef the parti* implicated.

this waa
8UIOIDE ON THE OOEAN,Berth Fellow» the •I the ViandDlaeevery ef 

iced Suicide.
Threat [InHaw You, Jan. » —The Finance Oosnmittee of 

the Prodnoe exchange * It» la* meeting ordered 
th* 881,600 deposited in one bank be removed to 
another. The Treasurer, Benjamin C. Bogart, pro- 
miaad to sign a cheque yesterday, but when celled 
upon In the afternoon he could net be found. Jo* 
before the Exchange closed yesterday It waa made 
pniho th* Bogart had been proved a defaulter to 
the amount of *816,000. Bogart died suddenly * 
the residence of a friend In this city yesterday after-

improved system 
i, will complete tl

practice and plead

cabin by cutting hia
Some with due safeguard», of throat. Before he died, ha confided to n

the jnriadiotien of the Division Courts by his Intended bride.te be called for by public opinion, 
objeet will be laidBill with that

SMALL-POX AT THE CAPITAL-exception of a single year, 
merchant, poMBwed the 

» oonunaiüty. Mis supposed
From proceedings in the Dominion Par ana a highly reepectod

the early aboli
tion of the Dominical Insolvency Law ap- Ornwi, Jaa. 9.—Owing to the existence of small-peers to be and in view of th*
event, it be derivable th* a The defalcation and death at Benjamin 0. Bogart,
for the eqi distribution of the property 

Mem, should be placed on tl Werther Is very unfavourable for tiThe formal of the Fir* Section Statute Book of Ontario without delay.opening of / 
Parliament

Beard of Health Is taking stringent meneur* forthe rubjeot In all tieof the Fourth of Ontario took
place re Thnreday. The affair, which wae with loss ef life, to

58TTÈby all the incident kemen employed re railways, «Mge* 
importance of legislation making it the MANITOBA AND THE NORTH’ been made.WEST.

.*the’gaileriee duty of railway oompnniae to provide
Treasurer pie trgg Itby which of this A BOLD BURGLARY.her ef the lee* fiahlset-FriMdied In a disreputable house Incrowded. As there wma an unusually large eerily perüoneeveoatien may be diminished. 

I Invite year earnert attention to thia
Man., Jaa.fi. Goulet, M.P.Psubject. haa been «worn In * Minister ef Agriculture.Ben j. Bogart, 

Exchange, *
in their favour, the result of which wae 
th* while M.P.P. » were huddled together 
in theoorners of the chamber, the Tadi* 
occupied the high placée in the oouneils of 
th® Province.

At three o’clock the firing of a salute by 
the right division of the Toronto Field 
Battery, which wae stationed at the comer 
of Simooe and Wellington «trente, intimat
ed that his Honour waa on his way to the 
Hen*. In the grounds in front of the 
Houee the Governor wae received by a 
guard of honour from the Queen’s Own,

New Yore, Jan. 7.—Greet excitement 
existe among the Postal and police effi- 
eiale of this city over an extraordinarily 
’-1-1 burglary perpetrated * Station F. 
last night The safe which stood within 
six feet of tbe front window and in a room 

fated by gae st night, and in 
Of the paaeeri-by wae moved

Certain of the statu! Winnipeg mark* to-day 
d cate * 50 to 6* rente.the burdens of mt iture have tignsd to-day.

RELEASED FROM GAOL.
A Meeting* ef the Wrap te Treaties efl£T7

Mortmain, Jan. ».—It will he remember* th* 
during the exdted state at popular leeling followtiw 
the shocking events of the lïth of July, 1877, n

been felt to be a grievance in some of onr 
municipalities. X bill re thia subject will 
be proposed for year aooeptanoe, and at 
the eame time yre will be asked to con
sider some other changes in the ineidenom 
of local taxation.

The requirements of the Legislature and 
Public Departments have long sinoe out
grown the accommodation afforded by 
building» erected at a time when the popu
lation <3 Ontario comprised bat little over

bold burgh 
last night.The prioe paid

-The price of
wheat rt Prince Albert to two doltirt per buebel. 
Leeterck Held, Dominion land Surveyor, hu ar
rived * Battieford to report lor the Government on 
the vaine of eettlen’ Improvement». The Sioux * 
Prince Albert are reported quiet. Three Volunteer 
oompaniware now toll and drilling. AmbrowLe- 
pine w* reoentiv wen * Benton, Montana, and 
Louie Kiel * Fort Arnlnlbdoe, waiting for the ter
mination of hia period of exile.

which is U
full view e______ J_______ J_________
back into the interior ef the office, a hole 
drilled into it, powder inserted, and the 
door blown from ite hinges. The robbers 
secured over four thousand dollars in 
cash, a large number of valuable papers, 
and package» supposed to contain money 
and Government bonds, a quantity of 
postage stamp», and other valuables. The 
office w* eleeed ee usual * nine o’clock.

•hooting affrays 
Idi oulmffiated

: place. Among 
criminel trials

Irwin,
triad and convicted ef shooting David

Oarey. Daria
"Gunning Bell, i 
ted* mootingunder the command of Onpt. Bow*. Hia 200,000 eonla, and when the butine* trans

acted wm proportionately limited. As long
John Riley.vwoey, WOO wma convicted 01 snooting jonn Kliey.

In the Ant case, Irwin fired two shots at Oarey onitering the Buildings, walkedHonour, on TEMPERANCE IN SCHOOLS.immediately to tbe Chamber, preceded by m the year 1873, and in 1877, night. Both took effect, and Irwin onand the Speaker, attention
A. D. C. Aftertied by • Postmaster Jam 

ing by Superin/
in hie to five yea* In the this morn1Spence, the shooting took 

Papineau square, and thehie seat the Speaker*» London, Jilio W. •tendent Maher, whe is in____ ______ ____  into the
Bell In the beck, gpenoe wae 
arf Imprisonment. In the last 
other», attacked and fired * 

* night, one boll* taking effect on
------ --------„. Ceoney w* sentenced to two yen*.
The friends of the accused Intonated themwlv* on 
their be had, and presented a petition for their 
liberation to the Governor-General, which hia Ex
cellency wm graciously pleaeed to grant upon their 
furnltifing bends to keep the pen* until April 86th, 
1888, fife date upon which tbe wntene* of Irwin 
and Spence would expire. Cooney’s santon* ex- 
ptrn on April 86th, 1880.

The following to the Judge’s order to the Warden 
of the penitentiary, ordering him to bring np the 
oonvicte:—
“ ttnrtn-y1**** ^ *** r'ne*nt ** Pttul Pmi~ 

“ Whereat, his Excellency the Governor-General 
haa been pleased to order the Immediate release of 
the oonvic* Jam* mein, David Jam* Span* and 
Mlohael Cooney from the Bt Vincent de Paul Feed- 

' llowlog conditions, vis., th* the 
rtty each foe on* hundred pounds, 
i each tor fifty pounds to keep 
all bar Majesty’s subjects,lor the 

respectively Irwin and 8pm* 
wll, 1888, end Cooney until the

with above order beering date

Dominion Temperance Alltonoe met hereto* night. charge ef the station, and in connection 
with the police officials is working np the 
rase. At present there is no due to the 
robbers. Postmaster Jam* has from time 
to time called the attention of the Depart
ment to the inadequacy of the force in 
New York and asked for additional derks. 
Had hia request been granted, he would 
have been able to station derks at all the 
offioee during the night. A reward will 
he offered for the recovery of the property
and arrest of the burglars. It is thought 
the cause of the explosion not being heard 
is that the burglars took the precaution to 
explode the safe ae an derated railroad

crowd, hit
early erection of a new Legislative Chamber pease* agitation passed the
end Pffblio Office». For acme years It has it of this Executive, the
been neons ary te secure a hired houee for at a temperance manual orof two of the Departments, to create a healthy public sentiment. We, there-ly public sentii 

Coerespoodlngwhile that of a third ia transacted at a dis tore, instruct tbe revenqe.Alliance to request the executive of each Provincialtanoe of nearly a mile from the main build- branch to memorialise the revet* Local Legislator*nn tik* AiKtont n•time large sums have been un- oe the Subject.1
avoidably expended in repairs inddental to Provincial branch* of tbe Allton* are also to be

recommended to obtain Inert legislation to preventdeterioration effected by time. The Pub- London, Jan. 7.—A butcher of tide rity, 
at a supper given by ten of hie brother 
butchers Uet night, ate twelve pounds of 
solid food. .He nlnima to be champion 
eater of the Dominion.

or city where theany county 
nth* bawilis Records, constantly accumulating, have Oaaada Temperance A*peril from insufficient seen-

fire ; and ineneaeing inoonvi
ONE OF DRINK'S VICTIMS.experienced year by year.IvUVv Utso UtiW VA^UUUUUUU jrwBA Vjr /OU,

owing to the want of the iperae demanded MetT ef the Berth ef the Wlfiew Oeefce.departmental arrangements. and aireport of the Architect, with sensation On Friday of
had, clutching 

rd, held an Inqt th* the burglars enteredbuildings more eligible and more Coroner Harvey, of Watford, Washington, D.C., Jan. 8. ■The Con-rear of the building. Theatres-evidence showing th* a man named Ji 
had bean living with the 
December. Pews, In 
coroner, etated th* he hi 
by Mr. Fletcher, hotrt-ki 
with a little manageman 
cufry In marrying tbe w 
have a comforteble homi 
ee seeing Mr». Cooke ne 
her In aad introduced hi
treated her sad Poore,______________ _ ____
(Fletcher) had been forbidden by theUcen* In- 
epector to give her at her agent any liquor 
on account at her unfortunate habit e 
heavy drinking. Th* evening Poor# wet heme 
with her. end on hie Orth etatee th* he carried her 
half agtilon of liquor nearly every day afterward until 
her derth, sod ehe drank it nil excepting not more

healthy site, will be laid before yon. enl at Havre reports that the receipts of
vaine of the rite fer other purpoeee American corn increased largely in 1878,at all hours of the night recentlyreduce the oort of the new following bat fell off in a etill larger retie in 1879,In the poet office rooms. When thethe price of material andstructure, wl owing to the want of proper care in thelari entered. of them dronedlabour ia favourable * thia time for such renting the nee ofUnited State* In . _ _

false oertifioatef of inspection. Many ear- 
goea of com have arrived at Havre in very 
bed rendition. The importera Buffered the 
lo* and beeetye disgusted with the traf
fic. The inereaae in importation* of Am- 
erioan bare» and lard has been large. Pro
tective duties on the* article* are suggest
ed, and a oommisaion has been appointed 
te investigate the sanitary qualities of 
American pork.

aad th* he would behind a screen in the suit of a letterundertakings. * Ottawa, 81* tier, and broom, proceeded tooe wue uut U»y
the hotel, *Ue<It appears te me therefore to be worthy •weep ont the it of the office until a 

wd. He then wheeled 
the door, and there the 

burglars worked oc it at leisure. The 
doer STM shattered by the explosion. The 
total lo* ia about $4,000, including $1,800
eeeh and $1,400 in moi-------- 1
balance in stamps.

Chari* Wood* and
have been arrested on __ _____ _______
mitring the port office station burglary 
here last night

of your very eeridna irideration, whether lng to the foregoing oondhlona.
'■ JtiHoW Chamber». Montrealthe erection of Judges’ Chambers, Montreal, this ninth day at

January, In the ye* at our Lord 1880.with the el the publie eervire and
creditable to the Provinoe should be losiger

to de delay ed. Thle morning Jim* Irwin and David Jiin the were brought up to the office of the Clerk ai
iff the its will be submitted tar your in- Crown. They we* taken before the Hon. Mr.

formation. In oonneetion with the report 
ef the Minieter of Education, it le eatiafao- 

ihat the improvement» In- 
the lut two years into the 
eg teachers through the 
ormal end County Model 
in attended with the beet 
eat cause of Public Sobool

Dishing hull. It 
Robert Mitchell

Lockwoodthat their all the liquor, knowing It waa for her.In «MO each.
Fletcher, himeelf, In his evidence * the lnqnret, 
admitted the above to the extent th* he had called

in *400, and Mrears. Ward* King Foe the Rxliet of Pain we firmly he
lve •• Brown's Household Panacea’’

end Archibald Span* In #00 each.id with her In sod Introduced her and Poore, and hadsystem of will more surel; the blood.bought by Poore were tor her. heal—whether internally orOrrawA, Ji Devlin shipped a bee ca* waa lo the effect tb* the«looter externally, end thereby morelarge quantity ei way of the the excessive nw of alcoholic COLUMBUS, O., J*. ».—Lawren*
whether chronicdrink, and they severely censure Edwin Fletcher ta

bs snipped from there to e firm in iber of the Legtoto- who fareto «apply throe hun- 
Devlin rt* intend»

her, and severely
lectured lasttaring the to the deceased. Fletcher teehim the ot carrots pad potato* to tin* removed to this to fill a position In a obtainedtor the carrent year will,jnost favour le rensiruetii tats the light. R, He

=

HOUSE,

FIRST 8ESSI0I—F0C1THIKGBLATUU

Hie Honour the Lieut.-Governor having

the members, in the language of the docu
ment, “ to be and appear for the deeprteh 
at b usine*, to treat, act, do and oonolude 
upon those things which in our Legislature 
of the Provinoe of Onterio by the Com
mon Council of onr said Provinoe may by 
the favour of God be ordained,” » large 
majority of the legislators, aft* having 
signed the roll of the Houee, assembled 
in the Chamber on Wednesday afternoon in 
readme* to treat, set, do, oonolude 
•te.. is recommended.
* At precisely three o’olook the Lieutenant- 
Governor, attended by hia A. D. C. and by 
Col Dune, D.A.G., drove np to the House, 
and a few momenta later he took hie eeet 
on the throne. Then an awkward hitch 
occurred, during which Mr. Mowat, who 
waa standing at the right of the Governor, 
consulted with hie Honour, and afterwards 
with Mr. Hardy and other member» of the 
Government, ee to the order of procédure. 
Finally Mr. Hardy, as Provincial Secre
tary, read the following statement

“lam commanded by hie Honour the 
Lieutenant- Gevernor to state that he dree 
not eee fit to declare the cane* for the 

[ ef thia Legislature until the 
6 House haa been elected, ac

cording to law ; but to-morrow, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, he
° After which hie Honour bowed to the

Legislature and withdrew.
Shortly after the retirement of the 

Lieutenant Governor, the Clerk of the 
Houee, Col. Gillmor trek his wet at the 
table and called “ Order.”

Mr. Mowat then reee and laid :—Mr. 
Clerk—In aooordanoe with what waa laid on 
behalf of his Honour the Lieuten
ant-Governor, and in aooordanoe with 
the express requirements of the British 
North America Act oar duty ia to elect » 
Speaker. It has be* customary in the 
British North American Province* that the 
eaine Speaker shall not occupy the chair 
for more than one or two terms, however 
ably and efficiently he may have discharged 
the duti* of hie offioe. Yielding to that 
custom, I have now to propose to the 
Hon* the name of an hon. member es the 
Speaker of this Heuee, who has not occu
pied th* position before, There are 
amongst us hon. gentlemen x>f considerable 
Parliamentary experience, any one of 
whom, I am sere, would make » good 
Speaker ; and tile nomination of any 
one of whom would give satis
faction to thia Hon*. Therefore, 
when I name one gentleman I do re 
not at all thinking that he neoes- 
aarily posera sea a larger amount of the 
qualifications required for th* office, or 
that he hae larger claim» to that offioe than 
other bon. gentlemen. Bat I am aatiafied 
that the gentleman I am about to propres 
to the Hon* ia one who, * all event», haa
Îualificatioai and claim» inferior te none.

refer to the hon. member for Centre 
Wellington. (Applause.) Thet hoo. gen
tlemanhas been » member of the Legisla
ture for eight years, and hon. members 
have had several opportunities of becom
ing acquainted with him. I venture 
to hope that the nomination of CoL 
Clarke will meet with the unanimous 
concurrence of thia House, and that we 
will all agree te rely upon him to discharge, 
ae I believe he will, the duti* of hie of
fioe with ability, with dignity and with 
impartiality. I propose that Chari* 
Clark», Esq , member for the Centre Bid
ing of Wellington, do take the ohair of 
tins House—seoonaed by Mr. Welle.

Mr. Wells here tree and said : Mr. 
Clerk, I am glad I have been given the op
portunity of eeoonding the proposal ot the 
Attorney -General. Having occupied the 
chair until so recently, I cannot1 fail, 
alluding to the qualities which " 
a good Speaker, end which CoL darks' un
questionably poestsees, to remind myeelf 
and the Houee of how few of three quail, 
tire I myeelf poreeee. But, sir, this I can 
aay, there wae no man in the late Houee 
more deservedly popular than CoL Clarke. 
There wee no man who paid olreer atten
tion te the rnleeof the House, and there 
wee no man who enjoyed more of the con
fidence and reepeot of the House than 
he did.

Mr. Meredith—Mr. Clerk, I do not 
rise for the purpose of offering any objec
tions to the motion th* has been made by 
the leader of the Government, hut 
rather to exprere the feeling of 
thia ride of the Houee in favour of the 
•election which hae been made. I have 
had the good fortune of sitting in thia 
Houee ae a member, along with my hen. 
friend the member for Centre Wellington, 
sinoe 1873, and I eon bear testimony to hie 
urbanity, dignity, and impartiality in the 
porithme he hae occupied.

The motion wae then put and retried, 
after which the Clark ef the Assembly de
clared the Hon. Chearlre Clarke ae duly 
eleeted'Speaker.

= *" ' —
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Mr. Speaker CLARKE advanced towards 
him end aeked in the following terme that

THE RIGHTS O* 'THE LEGISLA
TURE

he granted, ae usual :—
“ May it Please You* Honour,—The 

Legislative Assembly have elected me their 
Speaker, though I am but little able to 
fulfil the important duties assigned to me. 
If in the performenoe of three duties I 
should * any time fall into error 
I pray th* the fault may be 
imputed to me and not to the Assembly 
whoee servant I am, and who through me, 
the better to enable them to discharge 
their duty to their Queen and country, 
hereby humbly claim all their undoubted 
righto and privileges, especially th* they 
may have freedom of epeeoh in their de
bates, aeeeea to your Honour's person * 
«11 eeeeoaable time», and that their pro
ceedings may receive from your Honour the 
most favourable oomi deration,M

GRANTED.
Mr. HARDY, Provincial Secretory, I 

«•id:—
“ Mr. Speaker,—I am « 

hia Honour the 1

l'S INDIANS. EDUCATIONAL NOTES,

The Belleville Mechenics' Institut.i 
now in its library over 1,000 velum*

A writer in the Fredericton (N.B 1 », 
sohoole establish») 

school» to tram poor children in some”' 
of nee to start life’s battle with.

The contracta for the Loretta, Convent J 
the town of Clifton, which frk
^°?°’ h.Ml* been ^ Mr- J<?«- Conolbl 
M.Ï.A., of Toronto, is the architect.

At many ot the annual meeting 
in rural school Motions on the 31st l>ec« 
her, 1879, the question at Township Sck 
Board» waa discussed. In Middlesex 
majority were against the proposed chap.

The eehool truste* of the Vill*. 
Millbank had 76 applicant» for the positi 
of Principal of the Public School in respo» 
to an advertisement in a daily piper 
•alary was only $600.

There are now two hundred and thirl 
two pupils in the Inetitntion for the D« 
end Dumb at Belleville, being sn increi 
of seventeen over the number in reside 
at the corresponding period Urt year.

Mr. Edgar Friaby, a graduate of Toronfal 
University aad silver medallist in msthal 
matire in 1864, hae been appointed by tbl 
United State» Government to proceed wl 
California to observe the total eelipee of tfal 
sun on the 11th inrt. The location aelectdl 
ia 660 mil* south ef San Frandaoe, on the! 
Pacific wart. 1

There were about 260 scholars in i___
anoe at the Ottawa Roman Catholic Ooll* 
last year. All parte of Canada and ( 
United States were represented. The i 

over the previous year werv# 
large, end fftost be gratifying to the i 
tfaoritiee of the inetitntion.

It is currently reported among 
country exchangee that, in accordance i 
a decision of the Toronto School Board, t 
Committee on Printing and Supplies have 
been instructed to procure 26 rubber atrspj 
one for each school, 16 inches long 
11 inches wide, to be used as the ( 
instrument in administering « 
ishment to pupil» attending the eevei 
schools.

The Whitby High School receipts |J 
1879 amounted to $3,469.24. The exp, 
tore for salaries wae within $400 of 1 
The Publie School revenue wae 
$1,000 larger, amounting to $4,409.04, i 
which $3,460.40 went in salaries. , Out c 
the registered number of pupils et j 
High School, 163, there ii an average à 
attendance of 97. The Public Sohooli »h 
a much better percentage, being 457 out « 
562.

The fourth semi-annual session of ‘ 
Oxford Teachers1 Institute, under the I 
presidency of Inspector Carlyle, was held! 
at theolree of 1879 in the College build. I 
ing of the (Janedian Literary Institute ini 
Woodstock. Professor! Wells, McKie.l 
and Wolverton, of the Institute, Professor I 
Harrison and Rev. Mr. McEwan, of Inger.l 
soil, and Mr. Payne, Professor of Peds.1 
gogy in Michigan University, took pari [ 
in the discussion of highly practical sub. | 
jeeto.

The trustees of School Section No. 12,1 
Markham, do not agree with the viewi d I 
the Minister of Education, aa expressed ii I 
his recent circular. The following résolu-1 
tion was carried unanimously at their I 
meeting “ That it ia inexpedient to sub [
statute a Township Board for the manage- 
ment of Common Schools, in 
of our prêtent system, for the fo 
ing reaeons 1st. Because our schooli I 
as now constituted work well and to I 
the satisfaction of the ratepayers is I 
general. 2nd. Beoanae the duties of »l 
Township Board would be eo onerous tint I 
salarie» would have to be paid for the work I 
now performed by school trustees gratuit-1 
ously. 3rd. Beoanae, however desirable it I 
may be that taxation for educational pur- [ 
poew should be equalized, it ie no le* de
sirable th* educational privilege» should | 
be equally extended to all, a reenltâ 
would not be obtained under the rl 
ment of a JTowiiahip Beard. 4th. ^ 
the electa en of the Township Board i 
in a great measure, be controlled by the 
ratepayers in ‘ villages not incorporated ; I 
consequently such village» would secure I 
the beet teacher», * high salaries, while I 
the purely rural districts would hsul 
cheap teachers, and the sweet satisfactici I 
of paring 1er extra teachers to ethers, I 
5th. Because many school hone* in Mart-1 
ham have recently been erected at greit I 
cost, and it would be a grow injustice to [ 
three who have already paid for 
accommodation, should they be compelled I 
to pay a share in the erection of sehosl 
houses still required. 6th. Becsnw it is I 
apt presumable th* a Township Board 
would work ed faithfully for the mteresti 
of the publie * Urge ae men chosen by 11 
8. 8. and personally interested now work 
for the Interests of their neighborhood sad 
three by whom the? are tlAoted, 7th. 
BeatOfi in 8. 8. No. 12, Markham, mit 
tors are oonducted harmoniously, efficiently I 
and economically without favour to I 
nephews, neioee, brothers, sisters, sons or I 
daughters ; but should any one belonging 
to toe section deeire toe appointment « 
teacher, there ie no good reason why rock 
should not be preferred if du 
qualified." The only reasons worl 
considering are the 4to and 5th, the ] 
others are simple platitudes, while the 
lest smacks uncomfortably ef " Pinafore,” 
Li anew* to the 4th, it may be «aid tint 
in eehool matters the supply, as in other 
affairs, ia regulated by toe demand ; aad 
that where toe children are aeort narrer
ons and advanced, there wül be the spot 
wtasre the mo* efficient teacher will be ] 
•ought. It would be a "jdog in tbe ms 
ger"potioy to retord th* pragma because I 
purely rural districts done* progree quite 
ae fart * urban on*. The eril depreoated 
by ti* 6th reaeon ia vision aay. It ia hardly 
possible to* any township beard, when 
constituted, would not pay every regard te | 
vested righto or previously incurred liabili
ties, and by a judicious division of the 
population an equable mode iff raising a ! 

fairly i

CABLE LETTER.
Stale ef Mbin is He 

Trauvul.

AMD TIE SCIENTISTS,

___ for the Canonization
of English Saints.

Pay ef Humiliation 
1er Intemperance.

I* w»gn«a Naval and Military of !
CM Man

[ST CABLE 10 THE MAIL:]

London, Jan. 11.
^ in toe Transvaal continue to ex- 

anxiety. Last week Sir Garnet Wol- 
m telegraphed that we should not 
eve any etoriee circulated about Boer 

able», and yet during toe week three of 
i leading men of the ex-Tr»navsal Re- 
" "io have been arrested and are to be 

l for high treason. Three are A. W. 
reoriua, who in 1848 was the leader of 
» Boers and succeeded in obtaining from 
l British Government the recognition of 
1 Transvaal ae en Independent State ; 

l Kruger, an ex-Preeident of the Re- 
tic, and Adam Bok, a noted lend*, 
i with the two former and Piet Joubert, 
""oe-President, termed the delegation 

i mean to Downing Street about five 
he age, bringing petition! from the 
i fer the restoration of their inde- 
enoe, but went home again diaheart- 
I after bring informed by Sir Michael 
a-Beeeh thet “ wh* had been done 
1 jiot be undone.”

AN INIQUITOUS TRANSACTION.
Transvaal Republie was an 

|i by Sir Theophilni Sheprtone 
_ red in 1877, after it had enjoyed 

r years of independence ae » Republic, 
ation wae generally considered 
liions transaction, and the Boers 
innumerable gatherings, some 

l and defiant, to exprere their collec- 
' i for justice. After the con- 

of toe war with Cetewayo, Sir 
Woleeley waa instructed to make 
to toe Boers that the Transvaal 

| henceforth be considered aa a colony 
I Empire. Since then the Boers have 

\ in various parte of their country 
Pretoria» and Kruger have ad- 

l their countrymen, demanding that 
►read should be called. Kruger 

;ins have always counselled 
>ie to abstain from violence, be- 

L'up to the recent declaration of Sir 
[ Wolriey, that their demanda would 

1 to, and that their Republican 
would be restored to them. 

FBOUDE TO THE RESCUE.
of the three men for high 

I ia very generally condemned, and 
historian, Fronde, denounces, in 

i language, England’s conduct 
and condemns the annexs- 

| Sir Theophilua Shepetone, laying 
gland has annexed a country ae 
France, belonging to the Dutch 
"l had broken her faith with the 

i_BIt will be remembered th*
I the title of South African Repub- 
| token by the Transvaal, and the 

re recognized in their power by 
Holland and America in the 

It ie hoped that Mr. Fronde’s 
of the wronged people will 

l effect at railing the attention of 
t to toe injustice committed.

to* toe historian hae 
» eon, who held an official 

•||UT. ! UJI.il. iduM the
-’8 RUN”^ RUSSELL AND SIR GARNET 

WOL8ZLKT.
I on foot between Sir

FOREIGN.
Some American educational monthlies 

adopt the unsightly and utterly unneces
sary method of spelling “programme"* 
“program."

The next meeting of the American

at Chatauqua, New York, beginning ee 
July 13, 1880. Thie is one of the most 
important educational gatherings at the 
year.

Herr Von Pultknmmer, Minister of 
Foreign Affaira, Berlin, in replying to » 
petition of the Catholic clergy of toe dio- 
ewe of Munster and Paderbarn for toe re
moval of hindrances to relirions instruc
tion, arid that nothing ootid be dene un
til toe Church acknowledged the inalien
able right of the State to make its own 
tows.

A correspondent writ* to the English 
Educational Time» recommending eehool-
masters to omit the toanhing of the Trey

‘ " lee. An act of the
hioh earn» into force 

it year, abolished the nee ef penny- 
ighto and graine. The ounoe of 480 Troy 

grama remain» ae yet unchanged, but is to 
be divided decimally. ~
would avoid making a*_____
takes 1f their teachers emitted 
taking np the* table» ef weight!

France haa agricultural schools for girls 
One ef the chief ia near Rouen, which is 
said to have been begun with a capital of 
one frano by a meter of oharity and two . 
little discharged prisoner girls, and to be 
now worth $160,060. Thu establishment 
has 300 girls from six to eighteen. The 
farm, entirely cultivated by them, is over 
400 acres In extent. Twenty-five sister» 
form the staff of teachers. More than one 
nfiedal of the French Agricultural Society 
hae own awarded to this establishment st 
DarnetoL and the pupili are in great de
mand all over Normandy, on account of 
their skill. They go ont * steward», gar
deners, farm managers, dairy women and 
tonndreeare. Each girl hae on leaving, » 
outfit and a email sum of money, earned 
in spare hoars. If they want a home they 
can always return to DarnetoL which they 
are taught te regard * heme,

e quarrel ia
Woleeley, Commander-in-Chief 

| her Majesty’s forore in South Africa, 
r. Rnsaell, formerly correspondent of 

i Timet and now of the Telegraph. Sir 
wt chargee the famous scribe 
; falsehood and exaggeration. In the 

i by him from the Cape,
, Rasa ell had denounced the conduct of 

i of the British soldiers in toe Trans- 
He repeated the statement of an 

itant * Heidelberg, that they “ had 
l out all the poultry yards, broken 

i all the canteens, ransacked the hone* 
stolen even the church dock.” He 
that though Sir Evelyn Wood, when 

| Utrecht, ordered all liquor shops to be 
~, the tow officers did not sustain his 
j aad if a Dutch sutler refused to 

l spirits to toe soldiers, they ransacked 
[dies. Sir Garnet Woleeley de- 
he aswrtiens to be infamously 
Dr. Rureell ia now on hia way 

, and the discussion promis* to be 
The correspondent ie no mean 

st. The quarrel ia much relished 
t the Horae Gnard», where Sir Garnet is 

r but a favourite. A large military 
* envious ef his sudden rire, end 
he greatly rejoiced * his discom-

DINNER at seven. 
i The Prinre-cf Wales haa just inaugur

al another social reform. Every year 
sn growing later, 

t-part eight was toe fashionable time 
the pa* reason, and aa nobody 

, or wae expected to oome, till nine,
• going was out of the question, 

i stiff talked about “ dropping in for 
fourth act of toe Huguenot»,’’ but no 

ktor how tote the curtain row, at her 
«jrety’s or Covent Garden, their 

generally remained empty all toe 
The Prince of Wales haa now 

oed to introduce something ap- 
Bximating to the French system. Dia

ls served * Sandringham * seven 
It is hoped to* this will work 
during toe next resaon, for no- 

n be made more destructive of 
l prosperity and social enjoyments 

i toe hours which are prescribed by the 
Many of the bells and parti* are 

r overt* midnight, rtstog a* doubt to 
ewer ms of youngsters home for hoK- 
, but toe vogue, once started, will 
ably endure, and if toe Prince leads 

i way, society may yet return to dinner 
1 six, and to wh* ie now regarded « a 
flic of mediaeval barbarism, a tote supper.

EUGENIE AND HER DEAD.
[On Friday, the anniversary of toe death 

i HI., solemn mare wae said at 
Mgr. Goddard officiating. 

Impress and her household were pre- 
Her Majesty has definitely resolved 

j make her pilgrimage to Zululand next 
She will be accompanied by two 

and by Mdlle. L’Herminat, her 
companion for many years. A 

firm fare been ordered to 
I to Chiaelhurst a magnificent 

croee, which toe bereaved 
propre* to ret up over toe spot 
hereon fell Ope or two member* 
dd Bonapartist party have 
Hi Chtoeihnrst. M. Paul de Uee- 

_ i to prolong toe period 
; for toe Prince Imperial haa 

by a letter of gratitude 
re, who haa also felt gro* 

be spirited statement of 
t to toe Senate, th* the 

of December 2nd, 1852, oan- 
1 to toe charge of the Bona-



•i/li/niM Ali*naiomea hw WIST HASTINGS.
discovered of 
Prise* Doi-

Bmimu, Jen. 10—A meeting of (Me
tte* from the different eeétions of West 
“ting* ni held this afternoon in tie 
«form Association rooms of Belleville, 10 
leot a pandidate to represent the interest 

the Mewal Government in the forth- 
«ting sleetioa. Several gentlemen were 
ropoeed. bat all retired in feront of Mr.

of Prince loes as to the dis-Thar-
to the

Ia*Jd,fcs in He ledge of facts,that as one of
the book, being theis well to the perpetrator* of the murderous plot. 

Notwithstanding the stringent measures 
adopted for suppression of the Nihilists,

------------not to be disheartened,
resources to be AN the 

hodtiee. The Bemlja i 
h“ lately reappeared, 
on finer paper and in

-t.uGdwuwtï&.SSffi

sun of wrong aorom the Semlja i Wolja 
among his usual morning papers, has 
been mnoh annoyed by these sedi
tions harangues, and ordered dili
gent research* to be instituted for 
the apprehension of the individual who 
placed the revolutionary sheet on hie 
writing table. Suffering for years under a 
constant fear of being destined to fall a 
victim to tire assassin's ruthless hand, the 
Emperor, although feigning outward com
posure on his appearance in public, is at 
heart really nervous whenever he is obliged 
to Have the shelter of the Winter Palace. 
His movements being known long before
hand by the police, large squads of them in 
plain clothes are always detaohed to post 
themselves along the streets through which 
hts Majesty lus to pass. The shook to his 
system occasioned by the recent gunpowder 
plot h“ quite destroyed the good effect of 
his stay in Livadia. He looks pale and 
Haggard, and the melancholy expression so 
conspicuous on his features has further 
deepened, and now gives him an aspect of

The VoUUre says the following is a copy 
of the letter found on the Czar's bedroom

Prinoe’s aooount of his first than he
the sum- until Wednesday next for his finalmary of opinions own mind, he explainedthat oea-

tend figure of modern ingenious manner. As he always earns 
back to the same citations, he must have 
drawn from a very small number of books,

n European history, 
connection with theout his It should be read in A CLERICAL LOTHARIO

extract Mettemieh’s rolja, theirmemorable interview wit Nepeieon at
Dresden, which was printed. in the Jdsxt City, N.J., J 

scandal leaked out in the 
town yesterday.
Brisco and Mi* 1 
brunette of thirfr 
lady was a meml 
pastoral flock, and form
organ at the ohuroh over wl_____
tided. She wu absent from home some 
days past, and returned in * feeble condi
tion and has since been confined to bed. 
A short time ago a stage driver found a 
package addressed to her and said to con
tain medicines and instruments for the pur-rs of mal practice, also a note declared to 

in Brisco’s writing. Miss Leonard is 
the daughter of a very respectable farmer. 

Brisco has a wife and ohild. Three years 
ago he was reported as being toe intimate 
with a young and prepossessing widow of 
Partiphany.

10—A great 
y of Morria- 

A clergyman named 
leenatd, an attractive 
, are involved. The 
er of the gentleman’s 
formerly played, the 

—-----./nioh he pre-

Harold of December 27 th. and of the
carried inount of

114,000.
quietly

sortaient of names and facts rich enough 
to impose upon those who* studies had 
been even le* solid than his own. Hie 
hero* were Alexander, Cœur, and, above 
all, Charlemagne. The claim of being him-

judgment is frequently 
it impressions. I had

influenced
impressions, 
before the ■Napoleon before the audience he gave (K 

at 84. Cloud for the delivery of my diplo
matie credential*. I found him standing 
in the centre of one of the saloons, along 
with the Minister of Foreign Affaire and 
six other personages ef hie court. He 
wore the uniform of the infantry of the 
guard and had his hat on his hud. This 
latter circumstance, improper in every re
spect, since the audience wu not a public 
one, struck me as an arrogant pretence 
showing the parvenu; it even made me 
hesitate a moment * to whether I would 
not put on my own hat, I made a short ad
dress, of which the precise and formal text 
differed essentially from those which had 
become customary at the new Court of

self de facto and de 
the latter oe copied 
degree. I have knoi 
me upon interminable discussions to main
tain this strange paradox by the feeblest

lure the eueeeeeor ofwill be

reasonings. It wu apparently my posi
tion * Ambassador of Auetria ■ which 
procured for me hie insistence upon this 
point ^

LEGITIMACY AND POWER.
One of hie liveliest and most constant 

regrets was at not being able to invoke the 
principle of legitimity as the heels of his 
lower. Few men have, more profoundly 

1 ihen he, felt how mue1 " ’ ’
of this foundation is 
and open to attack.

ENGLISH SAINTS.
The Catholic Union has petitioned the 

Vatican to canonise the English martyre. 
Cardinal Fisher and Chancellor More and 
Archbishop Plunkett. The Dublin Union 
complains that for more than three oon- 
tori* no English saint has been canonized, 
and contraste this with the bettor fortune*

under France.
Hie attitude seemed to me to show re

straint and even embarrassment. Hie 
short and square figure, his negligent atti-
*-*----- vi—’ —- marked effort to

id to weaken .that 
w* naturally at-

FLED TO MONTREAL-
he lost no occa

sion to protest earnestly in oonvenations Const la Hew
with me against those who might imagine

BACKCLOTH AND ASMS.
Dr. Magee, the Bishop of Peterborough, 

writes to protest against the appointment 
of a special day of humiliation and prayer 
for intemperance, saying that the wave of 
intemperance which swept the land is 
subsiding, and that the present generation 
is soberer than their grandfathers. In 
Scotland, the Chunk is unusually busy ; 
the Cameramans are preparing to celebrate 
the centennial foundation of their faith. 
The Tay bridge disaster is attributed in 
many Sootoh pulpits to the violation 
of the Sabbath by its victims. By the 
way, the terrible nature of the storm 
which destroyed the bridge fulfilled too 
«fell the HeraWi prediction. At Aber- 
feldy 8,000 trou were blown down and at 
Row 3,000.

THE COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK.
Commerce is still somewhat quiet, a* 

people have not yet recovered from the 
effects of the holidays. The newspapers 
note signs of business activity in the rapid 
advance of prices. Tin advanced to thirty 
shillings a box. Liverpool earthenware 
dealers have advanced prices ten per cent 
Iron masters are looking for an increased 
trade with America. Twenty-one vowels, 
five of them armoured, are now in process 
of building. Cotton manufacturers write 

papers that American cotton» are 
i an thorn of Manchester, and are 
y forcing themselves into the 

Indian market. Diamond owners have en
tirely recovered from the first shook of

that he the throne * an New Yoi Jan. 10.—As adventurer,appear
“ The throne of " he Mid Count

of the XVI. oonld not maintain himself upon itmade the world treml
If I had been in hia'pUee,|the revolution an introduction to titled friends. One 

. ... . d to become a ocran
tes* by marrying him, sold her costly fur
niture for the Count’s benefit, and a confid
ing gentleman friend contributed a drew 
suit and a fine shirt for the same purpose. 
The swindler ia supposed to have fled to 
Montreal. The opinion is exprewedby 
many Frenchmen that the pretender wu a 
member of a gang of young men who make - 
a living by their wits, and who have their 
headquarters at Leicester Square, London.

A GENTLEMAN OF TITLE AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Jan. 10—A man, calling him

self a Count, ia at present in the city sell
ing what he claims to be a novel written 
by himwlf, but which several French 
gentlemen have discovered to be one of 
Aobard’s, with merely a change in the title. 
The* gentlemen have 
take timely ware' 
they will make it

w* aeyer entirely effaced from my mind. To Alexander II., Smpent of alt the flumes :— 
Biss.—For the fifth time fete bee preserved you 

(ran the stroke of Justice. They were fire decrees 
dictated by the lew of humanity, s tew'which you 
no longer recognise. Ten know ear power sod de
termination. Beware ef the sixth decree ! Do you 
wish to he s greet monarch! Do you wish all the 
Rutaten people til aoelelm you and recognise you a* 
their father t Do yon wish that those who strike 
to-day shall become apostles instead of execution- 
ois? If you do, then case* to be s tyrant and be
come a man, and render to your subjects what 
belongs to man by the tew ef natute—namely, 
liberty. It to net your person that we attack, but 
your principles. So long s4yon remain as you are. 
our Judgment will be always the same, flared to
day, you will perish to-morrow. Neither death nor 
persecution will stay our Sima Ton possess brute 
force ; ere poteiec moral force. We here sworn to 
vanquish, and ire must carry of? the victory In the 
end. The first apostles of Christianity perished at 
the stake " *-----------------------

cpite of the tinmen* progress it had madeIt subsisted during the most important In in public sentiment under preceding reignsterviewe which I had with Napoleo 
different periods of hie career. It ia 
eible that it may have contributed to i
me the man such aa he wu through the
diver* masks which he habitually wore. 
In hit melodramatic sallies, in us out
burst» of rage, in hie brusque interpella- w* buried under Ha own ruins ; I had to 

found a new one. The Bourbons would 
not be able to reign over this political 
fabric. My force consiste in my good for
tune. I am u new u the Empire. There 
is, then, between the Empire and myself a 
perfect homogeneousne*.

Meanwhile I have often thought that in 
thus expressing himwlf Napoleon sought 
only to oonfuw me or to vanquish public 
opinion, and the direct overture which he 
made toward Louis XVIII. in 1804 seems 
to confirm this suspicion. Speaking to me 
one day of this overture he said:—“ The 
reply of Monsieur wu noble ; it was full 
of strong traditions. There is in these 
legitimists something which appeals not 
alone to the inclination. If Monsieur

tions I became accustomed to a series
of seen* prepared beforehand—studied 
and calculated for the effect which he de
sired to produce upon the person with 
whom the interview wu held.

In my relatione with Napoleon, which 
from the outset I sought to render fre
quent and confidential, what most struck

their martyrdom was the cause of the 
e. Beware and reflect.

THE GOVERNING COMMITTEE.
A Berlin correspondent of the London 

Standard says that the Russian Ambassa
dors abroad have received the following 
circular, purporting to proceed from the 
Revolutionary Committee :—

The Roasten cultivated classes have long been

me from the first was the eminent par
ity and great simplicity of the opera- 
of his intellect. Conversation with 
klways had for me a charm hard to 
. Seising upon objects by their w- 
1 point, stripping them of useless so

it and never

ive the oil

oeworiee, developing tie 
ceasing to elaborate it 
it perfectly clear and c 
ting upon the word needful for thé thing 
or inventing it wherever usage had not 
already created it, his interviews were 
always full of interest. He did not oon-

MIN1NQ AND LUMBERING.
their count giving the Czar to understood that I 

no wish to centime under the yol 
despotism. Manifold proofs have be 
Csar that the nation has come oti 
terrain ed to have a share 1» there 
b usinera The demand for the Intend 
tentative government is universally 
Csar la deaf to the public voice. Jim 
ing legitimate upiratiool be has onl
horrors of the police terrorism nod . __________
living. Such a state of things cannot long continue.. 
A stop will and most be pot to this without loss of 
time. We detire you to represent to the Oser that 
the country expects the Immédiats Introduction of 
the constitutional regime, and that, la ease of con
tinued refusal, the revolutionary committee hare 
resolved to remove the Csar (ran the throne.

Signed, on behalf of the committee,
KOROLOFF.

To control the correspondence of all per
sona living at the Winter Palau any letters 
arriving for them have to be delivered at a 
special office, whence they will be trans
mitted to their destinations or not, w the 
oau may be.

people have Activity tm the Ceranly ef Hastings.
Belleville, Jan. 10.—Active operations 

will be commenced In the Gatling mine, 
near Madoc, next week. A large number 
of miners have been at work for some time 
past opening out new shafts, and getting 
ore ready for the crusher, and it ia expect
ed that the mill will be running in a few 
days. From the character of <me got out 
rich returns may be expected Trom this 
mine before many days. Two carloads

always given to the
see, end is de-from violence, be-•eople to purer of publicto the redent declaration of Sir

that their demands would
bned to, and that their Republican 
ühdence would be restored to them.

FROUDE TO THE RESCUE.
arrest of the three men for high 

tie is very generally condemned, and 
oob historian, Fronde, denounces, in 
themgeet language, England’s conduct 
toe tter, and condemns the annexa
tion Sir Theophilns Shepetone, saying 
tbstiglsad has annexed a country as

satisfy
Mr. MacTear’s sui
labour market hu 1 _ w
the bad weather, bet in the coal and iron 
industries, improvement is noted, end there 
is an upward tendency in wage*. An ex
tensive scheme hu been set on loot for the 
development of the northern territory of

discovery. and one of hie habitual expressions wu to 
ny, “law what y 
reach suoh a point.
straight to the quoi___

Meanwhile he never failed to listen to 
the remarks or the objections addressed to 
him. He caught them up, debated or re- 
refuted them without departing from the 
tone or the moderation of a discussion of 
State affaire, and I never felt the least em
barrassment in saying to him what I 
thought the truth, even when it wu not 
of a nature to please him.

napoleon’s method of action.

us go

South Australia.
LITERARY CIRCLES.

A little ripple hu beau sent through 
literary circles by the announcement that 
a rival eubeeription library to Mudie’s ia to 
he started under the name at the 
“ Groevenor.” At present Mr. Undies' 
only formidable competitor is the London 
library, in St. James’ Square, which is 
frequented rather by thoughtful people 
than by readers of light works. Tie new 
library is to be established beetle the 
Groevenor Gallery, and is to contain 
reading-rooms and other acoonmods- 
tions for He subscribers. The Com- 

fittnnk on Tinny eon, oharghe him

tag* France, belonging to the Dutch 
foerjtd had broken her faith with the 
“pto.lIt will be remembered that 
J» 18, the title of South African Beroeb- 
jjo w taken by the Transvaal, and the 
Boersiere recognized in their power by 
Englal, Holland and America in the 
•use jar. It is hoped that Mr. Fronde’s
ch«nputskip at the ------- *------* “
have tb effect of oalli 

Gounment to the .
It it ignificaat that the historian hu

TAKEN BACK TO KINGSTON,precise, whatever action was
unted for him neither difficulty nor uncer
tainty. Received rules scarcely embarrass- •tea* Cisr at Cteleaee.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Detective Denis 
Simmons hu in custody G. B. Kemp, a 
fugitive from Canada. Kemp wu en
gaged in the music trade at Kingston,

'attention of of hie own birth and the antiquitynobililed him. In deed w in word he marched openingof hisstraight tohiaol derivedtook to prove to me that envy and oalumaysecondary the importance the shippers via the Grand Junctionof which he too frequently disdained. The way, ue that the rapids and Mia of thenobility. “I am he, ><m aitut Uns to reach the object in view Trent, which injure timber in tiiesingular position, 
would like to tree

wu that which he selected and followed 
to the end, u that nothing oonld torn him 
aside. Nevertheless, without becoming a 
slave to his plaaa, he knew how to aban
don or modify them from the moment that 
he changed hie point of view or whenever 
new combinations afforded him the mean» 
of gaining hie point more readily by differ
ent means.

He had but meagre sciontifio attainments.

ia stillaround a number ef drive, will he a' tiie tim-traoe my ancestry book toi Mines ,000, and then skipped for thesold for her will reach theand thus are persona who pre- ““ ~~ “*t»i
Statu. Hooper and anotherBulgaria by the Marquis ofit and weeks earlier than it oonldwu born u beggar. The truthMurrey a new book oe the Troad Dr. followed him to this city, where at last otherwise. This is of muchis between them extremes. The Bona-Schiemann. framer and the Fori iqhtly track of him. The owe wu put into u there ia now a rising market for timberparte» are good Corsican gentlemen, notReview both deal with Mr.An in  hands, who found the fugitive for England.very illustrious, since we havevisit to Scotland, The latterfound hiding in this city. He wu taken hack toever gone out of the island,- butwhat it calls the statesman’s “solar. THE OMEMEE BURGLARY,better than many sprigs of gentility

nretenfi tn lnnk finvn nn m ”with this Mending of pretend to look down on us.’’
Napoleon regarded himself M a being 

isolated in the world, created to govern H 
and to bend all wills to his os price. He 
had no more consideration for men than I 
an oversew hu for his workmen. Marshal 
Lannw wu mortally wounded in the 
battle of Aepem. The bulletins of the 
French army relate the last words he pro
nounced. This ia what Napoleon himwlf 
said to me :—“You have read the phrase 
which I have put in the mouth of Lannee 
—he never thought of suoh a thing 1 
When the Marshal pronounced my name 
they came to tell me, and I at eooe de
clared him dead. Lannw owdially detested 
me. He need my name u atheists the 
name of God in the moment of death. 
Lannw having spoken my name I ought to 
regard him u decidedly lost.” One of the 
persons to whom he seemed most attached 
was Duroe. “ He lovw me * a dog love* 
hie master.” This is the phrase he used to 
to in speaking of him. He compared 
certifier's sentiments toward him to thou 
of a child’s nuns. Thau comparisons, 
far from being inconsistent with hu theory 
ef human motives, were its natural conse
quence. Where he found sentiments to 
which he. oonld not 
of self-interest he 
kind of instinct

templetive spirit and a restless thi it for SMALLPOX OR FOUL PLAY 7 Clever Capture byHis partisans have very specially laboured 
to create an opinion that he wu a pro
found mathematician. What he knew of 
mKjoigne* would not have pluwd

notion, if he had lived in the Middli Ages,
he would probably have found his ay to 
the cloister, with suoh men u Ia if ran c 
and Anwlmo. He would have m ed his 
order. The monks would not havejled a 
quiet life, 
and nobles 
weight of

Okxmxe, Out, Jan. 10.—On New Year’s 
ght, u telegraphed at the-time, the store 

Mr. Stephenson, general merchant of 
firviUage, wu visited by burglar*. It

•wall Fraputl-fiwatr In Gloucester
Tewssklr

him above an;
himself for ti ____ , _____ ,__ __
natural faculties supplied the lack of 
science. He made himself a legislator and 
administrator u he made himself a great 
captain, by following the guidance of his 

* * ‘ of hie spirit
oaitive ; he 

equally abhorred

officer trained like -The recent suddenOttawa, Jen. 10.
death of Jem* Wickham, in the Townshipbefore of Gloucester, and sudden burial, havewould cited nemo comment with thou who were! laving acquainted with him, and an investigationbeen born, for us. In tl nine- in to the oiroumetanoee ef the is beingfound Wickham had been in the employintuition». The natural ben 

led him always towards the 
repelled vague

sphere in polities, but the of Hamilton Bros, for a number of yeanitself, penetrating and tra eremf past, and had accumulated a little pro-hia character in all directions, like party, notwithstanding the foot that hethe drums ef and the abstrac
tions of ideologists, and he treated u rub
bish everything which did not present 
clear views and useful résulte. He really con
sidered ee sciences only thou branches of

primitive granite. Journalism, wu given to “ spreeing ” a good deal. In 
the township of Gloucester he owned a 
house and lot, but had not lived there for 
some time put, hie wife having left him 
and gone to live with friends in the States. 
However, at timw he lived with a neigh
bour named Gravoile, and it wu at Cm-

while, ia making merry ovei 
[ the India Office,

i isoom-
fiture ef whki hu
suspended its rules restricting eventually had its reward. This morningrespondents from accompanying James Maokie, Levi Row and John Staples 

were put under arrest charged with being 
concerned in the burglary. The two first 
named are hotel keepers in the village, end ] 
the latter ia a warm friend of theirs. The 
oircuraatauoe* which led to the arrest of 
the trio are of a peculiarly romantic char
acter, and the way they were welded.

knowledj which the senses can control 
—thou which rest on observe- 
xperienoe. He avowed utter 

scorn for the false philosophy as for the 
false philanthropy of the eighteenth oea- 
tury. Among the leaders of thaw doc
trines, Voltaire wu the especial object of 
his aversion, and he pushed this senti
ment to the extreme at 
every

would

May Fair at tide time ef the rear is voile’s house that he died on New Year’ssomewhat dull. The Queen is
tings for a new iwood Cemetery.being interred at Bead 

The Gravelle’e now pro 
porting to ' be a will, ia 
leaves nia proparty to them. The* papers 
are not signed by Jam* Wickham, but 
he* “ his mark.” and, u it ia known that

Louise is preparing to
the 22nd. Many very---- -------- 1 -i ladies
are expressing their credit entile al
leading phi he hadwho complain of the Murray.opinion efof narcotics in society, inspected the safe, he became don'taire’» literaryscarcely a week passu without death from were not professionalthat theit their eouroe in a
an overdo* ef end that the habit would appear that the safethieves.

Napoleon wu not irreligious in the or-of opium-eating is door had net been fully blown open,spreading emong
of the term.. He would not

admit that there ever had bun an atheist 
in good faith ; he condemned deism u the 
fruit of rash speculation. A Christian and 
a Catholic, it wu only to positive religion 
that he conceded the right to govern hu
man society. He regarded Chriatianiem 
as the basis of all true civilization, Catho
licism the form of worship mut favour
able to the maintenance of order and tran
quility In the moral world, Protestantism 
u a eouroe of troublw and strife. Person
ally indifferent to religion» practice*, he 
respected them too muon ever to allow of 
pleasantries about them among his attend
ante. It is Possible that religion may 
have been for him leu • matter of senti
ment than the result of an enlightened 
policy ; but whatever may have been in 
this respect the secret of hu soul, he took 
care never to betray it. His opinions 
on men were concentrated in a single idea, 
which, unfortunately for him, had acquired 
the force of an axiom. He wu fully per
suaded that no man upon the public stage 
or even engaged in active business life ever 
did or oonld guide himself, by any other 
motive than self interest. He did not 
deny virtue and honour, but he maintained 
that neither of thou sentiments ever served 
u principal guide, except to thou whom 
he called dreamers, ana to whom he con
sequently denied every faculty needful for 
participating with success in the affairs at 
■•eiety. I have spent many an hour in 
dieousaing with him this thesis, which my 
conscience repelled, and whose falsity I 
sought to prove to him, et leut in the lati
tude which he gave to it. I never suc
ceeded in making him yield hi the slightest 
degree upon this article of his faith.

tii6 upper ftlMHflt 
to hang up their skates and don 
ing garments. Earl Paroi ' 
season »t Leamington Pari
Rutland at Culverthorpe, I__________
at Roxtan Wood, and Lord Zetland at 
Brettenly, and the Quorn and Pyteheley 
are in full swing. Ireland is in particular 
request among the huntsmen this year. 
The Marquis of Waterford is recovering 
from hie ugly spill, and the horn of the 
Bereeforde is once more heard on the bill 

THREATEN ISO COMPLICATIONS.
There wu unusual activity in naval and

or crowbar was requiredjimmyiotecnplu In Aid nfthe Spanish it. Mwka of Mood were observable on thehunt Sufferers. floor, new the sate, which, the detectiveA fete wu got up lately in France ia aid felt assured, came from a wound on thethe Duke of of the sufferers by the floods in Mnroia hand of one of the thieves, caused(Spain), on which occasion a special edition of theout. The New the skin. marks wereit its chief meritYork Ht states traced to within a short jlistanoo of Maokieiblished.ley ia the sul which it k Row’ hotel. The morning following theThey included letters from the Pope, the 
King of Spain and others. The Pope sent 
the following :—

Dimieit Noe oolumbam ex Area, et ilia 
venit portons ramum olivae virenti bus foliii 
in ore suo.—Gen., o. viiL, v. 11.

iQonm tribularentur, de neoeemtatibua 
liber»vit su Dominus—Psahn evil, x\ 6.

. (Signed) LEO, P.P. XHI.
King Alfonso wrote :—
In hastening to the assis tan oe of the un

fortunate victims of the inundation» the 
peoples of Europe have proved that charity 
knows no frontiers. I am mut happy to 
be able to testify my gratitude. _

robbery, Mrs. Maokie applied at a drug
store for some ointment, stating that her
husband had hurt hie hand the night pro'

Mr. Murray made the acquaint
ance at Maokie, and bom the appearancethem into town wit
of the wound on hie hand, combined withmlaed to have then*military circles. The Government ia mnoh 

concerned about tiie attitude at Russia, 
Which ia beyond question unfriendly. It 
intends to lay before Parliament unmistake- 
able evidence of Russian intrigue in Afghan
istan. ^he Invalide Russe brings word 
that Server Khan and Ishah Khan, cousins 
of Abdul Aohman Khan, who were resid- 

‘ "smaroand, have fled eorow the 
The Cur’s offer ef protection.

he feltoironmstamPolice to-day.
before a bench ofwere brouglDEATH FROM STOVE GAS. the village this afternoon.

when Mwkie wu committed for trialA Warning Against the Bangers at n Be- Row and Staples were remanded to gaol
H.8., Jan. 1L—The inquest oe the re till the 17th insk, when further evidence 

will, it is wid, be b: 
them. They were 
gaol by the det«
Balfour and English, of this pie 
officer! were of valuable assists 
Murray in working up the owe.

ie late Robert Fraser, and hie wife,
to the Lindsayled yesterday, 

and was takenfrontier. ■ ________ ,
believed to have been extended to Servie 
and Persia, hu roused general alarm. The 
Standard wye this morning that tiie Gov
ernments al Austria and Germany are 
about to oommunioste with 8k Petersburg 
regarding the concentration of Russian 
troops in Poland, and if the reply ia un
satisfactory, will adopt defensive measures. 
The situation on the oon tin eut ie further 
complicated by the instability of the 
French Cabinet. The Burma* embassy ia 
on its way to London to complain of Lord 
Lytton’s treatment of the King. Under 
thesejfircumstanow nobody cares to deny 

e may be on the verge of a crisis 
lead it ne one knows whither.

Another contribution which will be read 
with interest is that of Victor Hugo. It is 
not easy to render lato 
ia too often tranaoenda 
descente on fraternity.

The true resistance of man to catas
trophes is an increment of humanity—to 
impel eaoh other, to help each other. The 
solidarity of men ia the reply to the corn-

given shows The*bouses In the city anprobable that many ot 
liable to similar accident ioe to Mr.

This is how apoplexy was the cause of death, but s jraef mortem
it physician showed all

the organs to be In » heelthy condition. The ver
dict of the Jury wre that Robert Fraser cent So hie 
death by the Inhalation of a poisonous gas, gener
ated from » hard coal stove, the pipe from which 
led Into * defective flue In the room In which he 
slept, and that his wife, Hiss Fraser, came to her

for Pneumonia,
___________ ,___ _______ „ family should
have a bottle of BeacHSS’a German Syrup. 
Don’t allow for one’ moment that cough to 
take hold of your child, your family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmorrhagea, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. Although it ia 
true German Strut ia curing thousands of 
thou dread disease*, yet it ie mnoh better 
to have it at hand when three doe* will 
cure you. One bottle will lut your whole 
family a winter and keep yon safe from 
danger. H you are consumptive, do not 
rest until you have tried this remedy. 
Sample bottle* 10 oeo to. Regular sine 75

Now is'the time of

•Grateful and Comfort-Epps’ Cocoa.'
By a thorough knowledge of the

ivera the operationsnatural la we whicharistocracy, 
it opens the

and by a oare-of digestionrant M. Paul de Cas- which But fraternity is the door that opens the 
earth, that empties itself tiie hand that 
helps. How prevent that? Well, know 
this 1 Beneath the hand that helps, the 
frontier disappears ; beneath the purse 
that empties itself hearts are made fall ; 
through- the door that opens the future 
enter*. Spain is wounded and France 
bleeds. The blow struck at Mazda Paris 
foals. Paris is the capital of the world, 

ilea pang, Puis fuis

VICTOR HUGO.

ilieation of the fine
.Tided

SMALL-POX IN OTTAWA- table»rewarded by a letter of which may save ueflavoured ha

judicious nsi_ JB__ JH .
a constitution may he gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten
dency to disease. Hundreds ef subtle 
maladies are floating wound ue ready 
to attack wherever there la a weak point 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by

the Fmpraae, who hu also ef Kanlley.
ion with the Ottawa, Jaa. IL—A
Canrobert to •mall-pox are reported In Lower Town. There have

event» of December 2nd, cents. Sold by your Druggist.^ laid to the charge of the family often, ra- 
snd about fifteen

BkVEL0P1MeT London, Jan. 18.—It was
thflt pang frlyt, lag of the WiH. Preeoe, who wu for many are seldom free from the eooerge. We may escape 

keeping oureelvwthe Go,, it telegraph t^chMgedto Inger
Southampton,

A Romo despatch says the Court of ffintiï. .gjriMrj v»w «service «xmlxr tn viaak afw
Bfc VO, | tlOIPXBO»

Pa., Jam
to the‘7 open the

with the Oeuntom Raimondi.him for the palpable faluhoodim the light. LHe ohjrotfi Ef the :

EMBE.HFYSI
mm/mmmmmm
iHi U
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EDUCATIONAL ]

The Belleville Meoh 
With P°w m its library over 1 

A writer in the Fie' 
wants free industrial i
schools to train poor <-......
of nee to start life’s battle .

The contracts for the Loretta 
the town of Clifton, which 
$25,000, have been let. Mr. f 
M.LA., of Toronto, ie the a 

At many of the 
i rural school sections on tl 

her, 1879, the question ef '
Boards wu dieousaod. la 
majority were against the ]

The school trustees of the 
Milihank had 76 applicants fer I 

1 Principal of the Public Sohoo 
-J an advertisement in a daily w_r. 
salary was only $500.

There are now two hundred sad I 
two pupils in tiie Institution far 
and Dumb at Belleville, b«i-»g an 

f seventeen over the number in i 
6 the corresponding period last yi_
Mr. Edgar Friaby, a graduate of’a 

University sad silver medallist in i 
matica in 1864, hu been appointed 
United States Government to i 
California to observe the total eolL.

is on the 11th last The location h™**, , 
■ 550 mile* south of San Franeiaoe, on the I 
Pacifio oeaak

THE

Stale $f Affair» 
Transvaal.

in the

M AMD TIE SCIENTISTS.

[ovement for . the Canonisation 
of English Saints.

IMMBRCIAL PROSPECTS

repose* Day of Humiliation 
■ 1er iMtemperaBoe.

duplications nr Europe.

tor in Naval I liltary

Axe.
I just 

r which 
odred 

Btineau. 
re

named 
r and 

i with an

«7

Thera were about 250 scholars in i 
an ce at the Ottawa Roman Catholic ( 
last year. All parte of Canada 
United Statu were represent 

tee over the previous jm 
large, and ifinet be gratifying to 1 
thorities of the institution.

It is currently reported among 
country exchanges that, in aooorf 
a decision of the Toronto School ]
Committee on Printing add Sun 
been instructed to procure 25 rub 
one for eaoh school, 16 inch* tong 
11 inches wide, to be used as V 
instrument in administering oorpor 
ishment to pupils attending the 
schools.

The Whitby High Si 
1879 amounted to $3,469.24. Thai 
ture for salaries wu within $400.«
The Public School revenue 
$1,000 larger, amounting to $4,4 
which $3,450 40 went in salaries, 
the registered number of pupils 
High School, 163, there is an aval 
attendance of 97. The Public f 
a much better percentage, being 457 l 
552.

The fourth semi-annual set 
Oxford Teachers’ Institute, und 
presidency of Inspector Carlyle, wu) 
at the close of 1879 in the College 
ing of the Canadian Literary Ins"'" 
Woodstock. Professors Wells, 
and Wolverton, of the Institute, I 
Harrison and Rev. Mr. McEwan, of ; 
soil, and Mr. Payne, Professor of ! 
gogy in Michigan University, took 
in the discussion of highly practical 
jects.

The truste* of School Section No. 12,1 
Markham, do not agree with the views of I 
the Minister of Education, u expressed in I 
his recent circular. The following résolu-1 
tion was carried unanimously at their I 
meeting That it is inexpedient to sub- f 
stitute a Township Board for the n 
ment of Common Schools, in 
of our present system, for the 
ing reasons 1st. Because oar i

now constituted work well and to | 
the satisfaction of the ratepayers la 
general. 2nd. Because the duties at a I 
Township Board would be so onerous that 
salaries would have to be paid for the work 
now performed by school truste* gratuit
ously. 3rd. Because, however desirable it 
may be that taxation for educational pur
poses should be equalized, it is no leu de
sirable that educational privileges 
be equally extended to all, a rwultj 
rould not be obtained nnda 

ment of a Township Beard. 
the election of the Township 1 
in a great measure, be controlled by the 
ratepayers in" village» not incorporated ; 
consequently each villages would secure 
the but teachers, it high salarie*, while 
the purely rural districts would have 
cheap teachers, and the sweet util 
of paying for extra teacher» to etiien, 
5th. Because many school houses in Mark
ham have recently been erected at greet 
cost, and it would be a grow injustice to 
thou who have already paid for school 
accommodation, should they be compelled 
to pay a share in the erection of wheel 
houses still required. 6th. Because it is 
BPt presumable that a To 
would work *0 faithfully for the 
of the public at large u men chosen by a 
S. 8. and personally interested new work 
for the interests of their neighborhood end 

s by whom thfil *% tiècted. 7th. 
«ta in 8. S. No. 12, Mavkhem, mat

ters are conducted harmoniously, efficiently 
and economically without favour to 
nephews, ueioee, brothers, sisters, eons er 
daughters ; but should any one belonging 
to the section desire the appointment* 
teacher, there ie no good reason why tuck 
should not be preferred if duly 
qualified.” The oMy reasons worth 
considering are the 4th end 5th, the 
others are simple platitndu, while the 
hurt smacks uncomfortably of “ Pinafore.” 
In answer to the 4th, it may be said that 
in school matters the supply as in other 
affirire, ia regulated by the demand ; and 
that where tiie children are moat nnm#r- 
oua and advanced, there will be the not 
where the meet efficient tancher will be 
•ought. It would be a “jdog in thhawn-* 
gar” policy to retard that progress 
purely rural districts do not proem 
wfutu urban ones. The evil < 
by the 5th reason ia visionary. It to I 
posmble that any township beard, 
constituted, would not pay every ran 
vested rights or previously incurred 1 
ties, and by a judicious division i 
population an equable made of ran 
rate might be fairly managed.

FOREIGN.
in educational m 
itly and utterly I 
spelling “]

•city,

Pro

per sails so res neat}
London, Jan. 11. 

Attain in the Transvaal continue to ex
anxiety. Lut week Sir Garnet Wol- 

j telegraphed that we should not 
eve any stories circulated about Boer 
nh'n. and yet during the week three of 
i leading men of the ex-Transvaal Re- 

10 have been arrested and are to be 
for high treason. The* are A. W. 

..orius, who in 1848 wu the leader of 
i Boers and succeeded in obtaining from 
i British Government the recognition of 

i independent State j 
President of the Re-

________ Boky a noted leader,
. the two former and Piet J ou hart, 

-President, formed the delegation 
to Downing Street about five 

i age, bringing petitions from the 
i for the restoration of their fade- 

. hut went home again diaheart- 
after being informed by Sir Michael 
-Beach that "what had been dene 
not be undone.”
AN INIQUITOUS TRANSACTION.

.O Transvaal Republie wu an- 
i by Sir Theophilns Shepetone 
ogland in 1877, after it had enjoyed 
: year» of independence u a Republic, 
annexation wu generally considered 
iniquitous transaction, and the Boers 
Bad innumerable gatherings, some 

1 and defiant, to express their collec- 
emandi for justice. After the oon- 

,,n of the wu with Cetewayo, Sir 
Wolselev wu instructed to make 
to the Boers that the Transvaal 

henceforth be considered as a colony 
~ _ Since then tiie Boer* have 

l in various parts of their country 
i ad- 

- that

__ this morning to
wjTtbat after carefully study- 

' u given in the New York 
not think that Mr. Edi

th* problem. Many 
Freneh scientists ray the same. Mean
time, there ia a general conviction that the 
■" ' rd” will ultimately win. The gas 

aies an rapidly reducing their rates.
____ have also bun made of the Brush
system of electric lighting which to by some 
considered to be the mut effective now in 
actual use, by reason of the emallne* of 
engine power required, the uw of a con
tinuous drouit of single wire, and the 
cheapness of the oar boa*. The light 
a either flickers nor changée oolour.

MI.IJAR1EI EXTRAORDINARY,
An extraordinary fut at billiard» wu

performed by William Mitohall, of Sheffield, 
this week, in a game of 1,000 peinte, with 
the younger Joseph Bennett, ex-champion 
of England. The score stood, Bennett 
360, ifitoheU 322. The latter then got 
the “ spot,” and poached the red ball 224 
times running, winning at 1,001. Being 
asked to continue, Mitchell ran up his 
total to 272. This wu the largest break 
ever made by means of the “ spot” stroke

JANCL 1880.

Some An 
adopt the «
•ary metho 

‘ program. ’
The next meeting of the , 

ienal TViiwutimnl Awonirtio 
at Chatanqua, New York,
July 13, 1880. This is one of the meet 
important educational gatherings of the 
yew.

Herr Von Pultknmmer, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Berlin, in replying to » 
petition of the Catholic clergy of toe dio
cese of Munster and Paderborn for the re- : 
moval of hindrances to letigüma iuhroo- 
tien, said that nothing oonld be done un
til the Church acknowledged the inaBea- 
able right of the State to make it» own 
laws.

A correspondent writes to the 
Educational Time» recommend™ 
masters to omit the t««cKi»g Qf 
and apothecaries tables.
English Parliament, which i 
last you, abolished the nee at petetej 
weights and grains. Theouno* of 480 Treru remains w yet unchanged, lut b * 

divided decimally, 
would avoid **‘*v’-r some human 

take* if their teacher* emitted or 1 
taking up toe* tables of

France hu agricultural „ -----
One ef the chief is new Rouen, which » 
said to have beau begun with a oauftal ef 
ooe franc by a sister of charity 
little discharged prisoner girls, 
now worth $160,000. This est 
hu 300 girls from six to eij ' 
farm, entirely cultivated by I 
400 acres fa extent. Tw 
form the staff of teachers, mm ee 
medal of the French Agricultural I 
hu been awarded to this eetaMraf—
Darne tel, and the pupils-are in | 
maud all over Normandy! on 
their skill. They go outi

farm managers, dairy 
Each girl hu on 1

---------------- nail sum at
ia spare hours. If they want a 
can always return to Dametol, 
are taught to regard u h —

‘bull’s BUNRUSSELL AND SIR GARNET 
WOLBBLET.

l notable quarrel lean foot between Sir 
Wotoeley, Commander-in-Chief 

Majesty’s force» in South Africa,
L Dr. Rowell, formerly correspondent of 
I Time» and now of the Telegraph. Sir 

chargee the famous scribe 
sluheod end exaggeration. In the 
written by him from the Cape.

. Russell had denounced the conduct of 
! of the British soldiers in the Trens- 

He reputed the statement of 
I at Heidelberg, that they “ had 

I out all the poultry yards, broken 
> all the canteens, ransacked toe boos* 

stolen even the church clock.” He 
that though Sir Evelyn Wood, when 

t Utrecht, ordered all liquor shops to be 
", the law officers did not sustain his 
j and if a Dutch sutler refused to 

1 spirits to toe soldiers, they ransacked 
supplies. Sir Garnet Woluley de

bs IBS rations to be infamously
Dr- Rowell is now on hie way 

, and the discussion promise* to he 
The correspondent ia no 

ntagometi The quarrel ie mnoh relished 
t the Horae Guards, where Sir Garnet is 
nytMng but a favourite. A large military 

™ envious ef his sudden rise, and 
be greatly rejoiced at hie discern-

DINNER AT SEVEN.
The Prisse of Wales hu just ineugur- 

social reform. Every year 
our hu been growing later.

> eight was the fashionable time 
_ *1» put season, and u nobody 
, or wu expected to oeme, till nine, 
i>«m going wu out of the question. 

. “ •till talked about “ dropping in for 
fourth act of the Huguenots,” but no 

iter how late the curtain row, at her 
ijetay’a or Gavent Garden, their 

generally remained empty all the 
• The Prince at Wales has now 
nod to introduce something ap- 

o ximating to the French system. Din- 
r ia served at Sandringham at seven 

i clotk.. It k honed that this will work 
change during toe next season, for no- 

be made more destructive of 
l prosperity and social enjoyments 

i the hours which are prescribed by the 
Many of the balls and parties are 

r over at midnight, swing no doubt to 
swarms of youngsters home for hoti- 

», but the vogue, onoe started, will 
obubly endure, and if toe Prinoe leads 
e way, society may yet return to dinner 
ix, and to what ie now regarded u a 
: of mediaeval barbarism, a late supper. 

EUGENIE AND HER DEAD.
On Friday, toe anniversary of the death 
' spoleon ILL, solemn maw wu said at 

lelhuret, Mgr. Goddard officiating, 
i Emprew and her household were pre- 

nt. Her Majesty hu definitely resolved 
l ™*ke her pilgrimage to Zululand next 
•7- She will be accompanied by two 
vents, and by Mdlle. L’Hanninat, her 

ul companion for many yean. A 
ndon firm hu been ordered to 

Pd to Chiselhnrst a magnificent 
»on»l cross, which the bereaved 
ber propose» to set up over the spot 

her eon fell One or two members 
: the old “

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

Fomin, the Nihilist leader, ia in London. 
London is at present the asylum of several Nihilist refugee.. It ie.leothe rendezvous 
of «• equally large number ef Reaeiaa
detectives.

The Whitehall Review hu rwaan to be- 
the Russian despatches found j, 

Gabnl have all been received at the Indu 
°®*»' _ They era bring printed, and from 
what that journal learns are likely to 
astonish both Rowophobiet and Russo- 
foolish Englishmen.

The London Time» of a recent date con
tains notices of hunting appointments ef 
120 packs of hounds in England and Wales. 
This représente, in one way or another, ae 
expenditure of at least $6,000,000. Nearly 
all peaks are now more or leu supported 
by combined subscription. The out ef 
efficiently keeping up a first-class pack is 
estimated at $20,(XX) to $30,000 a year.

London Truth this summarily disposes 
of Tennyson’s drama, “ The Falcon” ;—
“ A man may be an excellent poet and yet 
not a dramatist. Boooacoio’s story of 
‘ The Faloon’ is in itself rather a silly one, 
hut it is well told. Done into somewhat 
commonplace verse, and adapted for the 
stage by the Poet Laureate, it is weari
some, ineffective and essentially un- 
dramatio,”

Pope Leo XHI. recently received the 
Baron d’Anethan, the Belgian Minister, at 
the Vatican, and spoke mut frankly to 
him on tiie necessity of bishops and priests 
submitting to the laws of the countries in 
which they live. This must not imply 
that the Roman Church approves of what 
liberal Parliaments and Ministers are do
ing. “ But," said the Pontiff, mut sen
sibly, “ I will not have bishops disturbing 
the peace of the world. Pacific instruc
tions,” added Leo KILL, •• have been given 
teethe bishops of all countries, including

The greatest cold seems to have been 
felt in Silesia. A letter from Munich gives 
details of that ghastly tragedy in the Ry- 
bine Forest—the death of the gypsies. 
They were found (eleven men, women and 
children) sitting round the embers of a fire, 
all frozen stiff and stack. The modem 
Athene itself was the scene of a scarcely 
leu appalling tragedy. A country milk, 
cart stopped at a shop u usual. The shop
keeper, when toe driver did not make lue 
appearance, went into toe strut and found 
the lad frozen to death on his eut under 
the tilt.

The Pope has followed toe example of 
the Italian Government in recognizing the 

lence of Roumanie. He has pro- 
a Convention for the establishment 

of the Catholic Church in that Princi
pality, and negotiations are in progress. 
For too present all that is intended is toe 
recognition by the Roumanian Government 
of toe diocesan titles of thou bishops in 
partibu» who now administer the Rou
manian Church as vicars apostolic. Des
patches received at the Vatican from Con
stantinople announce that the Sultan, in. 
receiving the Armenian patriarch, pro
mised all his influence to establish a Cath
olic hierarchy in the East.

Some peasants, overtaken by a heavy 
snow storm in toe Italian Alps and obliged, 
to take refuge in two huts, have bun gal
lantly rescued by fifty of their fellows, who 
made two ascents for that purpose. The 
second, in which only nine took part, had 
to be effected at night under great perils. 
The two goat-herds imprisoned in the hut 
had made fruitless attempts to force their 
way through the snow, and an hour later 
they would probably have been dead. 
They had to be carried down, and on 
reaching home liberators and liberated 
oonld not be distinguished, so pale and ex
hausted were all of them.

PaO Mall Gazette :—“ Many years ago 
toe Resolute, an English Government 
ship, had to be abandoned in the Arctic 
Seas. It wu found by an American Gov
ernment ship, token to America, repaired 
by toe Government, and restored to our 
Government. It wu lately condemned to 
be broken up. Her Majesty having heard 
of this, ordered that a magnificent article 
of furniture, combining writing table, book 
shelves, eta., should be made out of the 
ship’s timber and" sent w a present to tiie 
President of the United States. Designs 
have been sent in by several cabinetmakers, 
but no decision hu been come to at pre-

Prinoe Bismarck’s condition ia etül ex
erting considerable anxiety. For obvious 
reasons efforts are being made to keen the 
condition of the illustrious Chancellor 
secret. There are several interesting pro
jects on foot affecting the greatness of the 
German Empire and the homogeneity of 
the rest ot Europe, and toe completion of 
thou achemw might be seriously affected 
if it were known that the great controlling 
influence wu hare de combat. At the 
German Embassy in London they profess 
to know nothing to excite the epyrehen- 
sion of Prinoe Bismarck’s friends, but in 
English Ministerial circles—where the 
drum of a triple alliance which shall el
bow Russia ont of Europe and ruin her 

authorities to ferret ont the offenders, the I prestige in Asia is all paramount—there is 
Gowsrament wu asked to assist in their a gooaMeal of head shaking. Dropsy, ag- 
oapture. Government Detective Murray gravsted by chronic neuralgia, ia not a foe 
wu dwpatohed to the scene of the robbery, upon whose ravagw even the colossal 
and after obtaining a alight (fine, he worked Chancellor of tiie German Empire can af- 
st the oau with a determination which [ ford to look with equanimity or his friends

with indifference. But affairs of 
State in Germany require that the 

world should believe that Prinoe Bis
marck is merely indisposed.

The editor of the London Whitehall Re- 
ne at a dinner recently propounded too 

following question “ What ia the oiwia 
of the sign for the American dollar f" The 
American Consul did not know. It was 

by one of the guests, upon the 
authority, of Hole* and Queries, that the 
sign was a sort of monogram of the United 
Statu, from “ Ü. 8,” But this would not 
do. The American dollar, says the editor, 
is taken from the Spanish dollar, and the 
sign is to be found, of course, in the asso
ciations of the Spanish dollar. We littered 
the table with books izt the course of our 
researches, but I proved my point in the eed. 
Oh the reverse of the Spanish doll* is a 
representation of the PQlara of Hercules, 
and round eaoh pillar ie a scroll with the 
inscription, “Pius ultra.” This device ira 
toe couru of time hu degenerated into 
the sign which at present stands for Ameri
can u well u Spanish dollars, “$.” The 
scroll round the pillars, I take it, 
represents the two serpents sent by Juno 
to destroy Hercules in his cradle.

The Gazelle Je Prance give» a list of the 
ooldsat winters which have bun experi
enced in Trance since the fifteenth cen
tury. The winter of 1408 wu the “great- 
winter,” in which nearly all the bridgea in 
Paris were swept away by the ioe. In 
1429 thousands perished by cold in toe 
capital ef France, as well as in the outly
ing districts, and wild bouta devoured, 
human corps* in the struts of Paris. In 
1507 the harbour of Marseilles wu froze» 
up. In 1544 frozen wine wu broken up 
with the axe and sold by the pound in. 
Paris. In 1607 cattle perished from cold 
in their stalls, a fuel famine occurred ia 
Paris, and waggons were driven across the 
Seine. In 1665 the thermometer in Paris 
fell to 221 ° centigrade, or 8° below zero 
Fahr. In 1700 the thermometer marked 
9° below aero (Fahr.), the Mediterranean 
was frown over in many places, the greater 
number of the true in France were de
stroyed, and wine froze in the cellar». In 
1788 the ioe on too Grand Canal of Ver- 
eailles wu 12 inch* thick. In 1796 the 
thermometer fell to 9° below zero (Fahr. > 
in Paris, the frost continued for she weeks, 
and the Dutch fleet, frown in the Texd, 

captured by a fores ef Freneh cavalry 
and horse artillery—an episode in warfare 
which forms the subject of the pictures ia 
the galleries of Versailles. In 1830 too 
thermometer fell to zero in Parie ; all the 
rivers ia France were frozen, end many 
men and much oaMe perished by cold, la 
1863 nearly all the riven 
mue or leu frown over "
1871, the thermometer i 
below mro (Fahr.), 
wu of but very short 
Seine wu only completely 

day.
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SPBECti.
Htii Honour thé Lieut,-Governor 

manifeste a sanguin* dhpbsition when 
he truste that tite Work accomplished 
during the prëhSàk session of the Local 
Legislature any be of “eo permanent 
“ and uedM character as tq leave in the 
“ minds of all who are engaged in or 
“ identified with it a feeling of true and 
“ lading satisfaction." Is there any 
ground whatever on which to base such 
an ardent and even patriotic hope t It 
is true the Government has framed a 
speech which displays considerable 
ability in making the most of trifles. It 
is unusually lengthy, but also unusually 
barren. It is chatty sod gossipy to a 
degree, but many ef the subjects paaand 
under review see ignored taken legislation 
is proposed. The Province is confabu
lated upon the quietness and order 
with which the elections were conduct
ed. Surely this circumstance was not 
•due to Mr. Mower and his colleagues, 
wh or abandoned their public duties, for 
which they were receiving pay from the 
public perse, to stomp the country and 
denounce net only their opponents in 
the Provincial contest, but the -Federal 
Government. Then a few words of 
•congratulation are expressed regarding 
improved trade. "This concession ia re- 
treehing, as the Liberals have been 
decrying the country, its position and 
prospects, for twelve months. A* at the 
members of the Provincial Administra
tion new seek to kidnap the healthy 
X. P. infant, and adopt it as 
their own. The triek is too ap
parent to be successful, for the peo
ple fully recognise the double-faced 
action of the Momtr Government, and 
remember that during the recess they 
joined in the hue and Dry against tariff 
readjustment, predicting distress and 
destitution whetp they now concede 
“ beneficial effects.” Mention is made 

-of “an increased demand for certain 
“ classes of lumber.” Sir 'John Mac
donald adverted to this gratifying cir
cumstance during his address at the 
"Quebec banquet, but its -truth was 
promptly denied by. the Liberal organs. 
"They have, however, we presume ob
tained light since then, and will not 
venture to refute the fact when stated 
by their own friends. The discovery-ef 
gold deposits in the islands of the Lake 
of the Woods is mentioned. As the 
Mow at Government has scrupulously 
neglected the Thunder Bay and ad

joining district, the meet bold Œte- 
f or mer would not venture to 
suggest that any credit in that regard 

-•could attach to the present Government 
The boundary arbitration affords further 

-ground for “hope,” and the depressed 
condition ef the agriculturists of Great 
Britain enables the Government to 
“ anticipate” a considerable immigra
tion daring the present year. We are 
informed that care will be taken to place 
the claims and advantages of this Pro
vince prominently before the people of 
the United Kingdom. This promise is 
doubtless intended to he considered as 
•a clever piece of sssaasm. Either the 
Administration or its organa are 
befooling the public. If the “claims 
“ and advantages ” are behoved by 

-the former to he such as to 
attract British emigrants, they 
are at issue with the liberal jour
nals, which picture Ontario aaratoclining, 
the people aa being largely unemployed, 
and pwverty pinching evecy working- 
man's household. &Hs are theseRe- 
form •Deans brought to judgment by 
their political allies speaking through 
the gubernatorial mouthpiece. These 
-are only a few of the rhetorical decora
tions which surround the homely meal 
prepared for an expectant legislative 
•company.

Of the few measures promised, some 
no doubt will be strangled before 
reaching the committee -stage. We 
trust provision will be made this 
session tor the construction of new 
Parliament buildings. An extension of 
the jurisdiction of Division-Courts would 
probably result in reducing costs to liti
gants. legislation in the direction of 
protecting the lives of brake men was 
first suggested by The Mail, and the 
Government have acted wisely in pro
posing ta deal with this important ques
tion. Bills are also promised respect
ing timber limits in free grant districts, 

-and the Penalanguiahene reformatory— 
a brace of h «vrilla* measures. The 
proposal to appoint a Comnussion on the 
-agricultural interests of the Province 
will, if adopted, form an easy means of 
squandering the public money and 
providing employment for needy 
•supporters ef the Administration. 
"That it .is unnecessary to spend the 
farmers’ contributions to the treasury in 
-ascertaining how he is prospering, is

■and hie colleagues ; nevertheless, they 
are to be ignored in onfcr that some 
outsider may travel - round and 
seek that information which could be 
obtained gratuitously from Ministerial 
supporters. Such expenditures made 
by a liberal Government in the sister 
Province, having brought the system of 
Provincial government into contempt, 
now threaten it» destruction. The, people 
of Ontario are in no temper to allow this 
Government to pursue a similar policy 
unchecked. The Ontario Agricultural 
College will, moreover, need an ad
ditional appropriation in order to 
cany out the promise made in the 
Speech. No institution in the Province 
would prove more useful to the commu
nity if it were thoroughly well managed, 

if practical work m pewededtheSwti 
icai experiments in cattle feeding, the 
résulte of which, as recently published, 
are peenounced to he untrustworthy and 
useless. In entering upon farther expen
diture OB the Agricult mal College, owe 
must he exercised so that better results 
shall he obtained from this costly insti
tution. The suggestion thrown out that 
the Insolvency law may be repealed u 
an early date is probably intended as s sop thrown to the farmers, who *lie 
known to he favourable,to such a course. 
It will *o doubt tend to stimulate the 
agitation for repeal, and thus promote 
i the desired end of annoying the Federal 
«Government in dealing with a question 
which affects the interests of the com
mercial community of the whole Do- 

The only reform measure 
in the Speech 

lidation of the 
Superior Courts of Law and Equity, 
and the adoption of a uniform system 
of practice and pleadings. Of the merits 
of such j% measure it is impossible to 
form an opinion until the details are 
submitted:; but if e Cabinet of legal 
g mtiewen shall have resolved to enact 
reforms in t,he interest o%the public 
rather than of the profession, they will 
deserve commendation for a self-sacri
ficing zeal uncommon among their 
kidney. Poasigly, ho waver, even this 
ffjnjfy reform measure , may not

——————■■
again be heard of, I» 
purpose by sp 
from the Throp 
really s RWc*™
is an old

'« respectable appearance before 
~“r- constituents. A similar fate will 
^doubtedly befall the bill on Exemp
tion», whiw »o doubt be intro
duced with* much ^Poeity and with
drawn with great impetuos ity Mr. 
Was ex. Stripped of its padding the 
Ministerial programme possesses but 
skeleton proportions, and it can barely 
furnish work for members during an 
ordinary session.
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oondtif-n wiki, in former «
satiSa*"* *“ "**• hX

Nothing, for instance, see -. ^ 
pstriotie than the court 
Liberal press in England * °* “®
juncture. A

TES AGRICULTURAL DSJ^g.
GATBS.

Whir the Minister of Agriculture, 
without any parade end with little pub
licity, took upon himself the responsi
bility of inducing delegates from farm
ers’ clubs to come to Canada to ««mi™» 
the capabilities of this country as a field 
for extensive agricultural emigration, 
the project received general approval. 
In course of time, however, the Opposi
tion regretted the weakness that had 
led them to approve of anything that 
the Government was responsible for ; 
and it began to be published in their 
organs that the delegates had gone or 
were going home very much disappoint
ed with Canada, and prepared to report 
in favour of the United States, rather 
than in favour of Canada. It was even 
said that one of them had bought lands 
in Minnesota. This particular bubble 
was, however, punctured in the 
Halifax Btrald, whoee reporter had 
interviewed the delegates and received a 
flattering account of Csnada from them. 
But the west evidence in favour of Mr. 
Pore’s course is given in the papers 
received by last mail. The delegates 
have been rendering an account of their 
stewardship. At Albert HaH, in Car
lisle, on the 20tkdL, Mr. John Hax- 
wusi* delegate from Kirkcudbright, 
delivered a lecture on his visit to Can
ada. On the 16th, Mr. Gun. Hutchin- 
«OK, of Brougham Castle, .delegate from 
the Penrith Farmers’ Club, read an 
-elaborate address. On the69th, at Stow, 
the Gala Water Club assembled to hear 
-addresses from Messrs. Elliot, Logan and 
Snow. Mr. Snow on the 9th had also 
delivered e lecture on Canada in the 
town hall at Stow- On the I2nd, Mr. 
Bigg ax addressed a meeting of the Kirk
cudbright farmers, supported by i 
splendid platform of representative men 
from neighbouring districts. On the 
19th, Mr. Guouos Cowan addressed 
still more 'important meeting in the 
town hall at Stranraer on the 
suite of his investigations in Canada. 
These lectures and addresses were ell oi 
a favourable character, end were listen 
ed to by great numbers of thoughtful 
people. As they were printed in the 
papers of the districts and even in the 
Scotsman, they must -have reached an 
immense multitude of people, and, as 
advertiseeaentep are the cheapest, most 
effective and trustworthy that oonld be 
had for tens of thousands of dollars. 
All the circumstances surrounding 
the reports are favourable and flat
tering. At all the meetings the 
utmost eenfidenoe was declared in the 
ability of the various delegates, and the 
generosity of mosj of them in coming 
to Canada without fee dr reward was 
commended with grateful heartiness. 
The delegates de the Minister of Agri
culture the justice of saving that he did 
not attempt to force them in any par
ticular direction, bat sent them in 
whatever direction in Canada they 
desired to ge, and 
attempt to press any particular 
locality on their notice. It is 
worth noting, too, that while giving 
favourable and flattering accounts of 
Canada, the delegatee remark that they 
saw it at a favourable season. We 
imagine that the season was not so 
favourable after all it was, late in 
autumn, and we can well understand 
that, had they seen Canada in July end 
August, they .would have been more 
enthusiastic. Still, on the whole, their

genera- *<*6 present 
partisanship mi"’ “kid
f* Jingoism’’ - d". hlTe hit upon

wpatnotiojiy w partis p„.
f”’” .t is dear that either J ohn Bull 

->-own weak in hie self-confidence 
-.d determination to win at all hazards, 

or that political one-aidedneat misrepre
sents him. The latter we believe to be 
the real truth. The anti-colonial school, 
which is allied to the spurious Reform 
party of Canada, is fiot merely the father 
of separation in Canada, but of unpatriotic 
aspirations at the seat of Empire. A 
mischance in Zululand, and later, an
embarrassing situation in Afghanis»»»^ 
throws your Manchester man into 
ecstasies of delight. In England, as in 
Canada, the Radical loves every country 
but his own ; and, unfortunately, the 
outre opinions cherished can only be ex
pressed by him in language vulgar and 
abusive. The Conservatives are not 
slow to folow the bed example, and 
some of the “ Jingo ” speeches contain 
language which would scarcely be 
tolerated from a stump speaker in the 
Dominion. Altogether the contest now 
raging in the Mother Country makes it 
plain that gross and indecent personali
ties are not wholly confined to this side 
of the Atlantic.

reports are very favourable and friendly.
We do not think it would be wise to 

count with any degree of certainty ona 
huge rush of people to Canada in the 
coming season, as these agitations may 
pa* away in the bitter political struggle 
which is evidently drawing into a great 
maelstrom, as it were, the passionate 
activity of the people ; but certain it is 
that these lectures, reports and ad
dresses must have groat effect in direct
ing this way the inevitable stream of 
emigration.

PARTY IE

which is prdeaised 
relates to the eonsoi

AND PATRIOTISM 
ENGLAND.

It is sometimes the habit of Canadian 
politicians—at least those of a certain 
stripe—to lament that political amenities 
and proprieties of controversy are not 
so punctiliously regarded here, as they 
are in England. There is doubtless a 
grain of truth m the contention, to be 
ajooittdtffot, perhaps, by the compara
tive freshness of Canadian society, its 
rough-hewn vigour which has not yet 
had time to take conventional polish, 
and its Ample political needs which 
hardly afford openings for refined dis
tinctions and their consequent mealy- 
mouthed rhetoric. Yet it by no means 
follows that refinement of expression 
is coincident with the diminution of 
party animosities. Possibly the v 
sort of personality may be reduced to a 
minimum, and yet, as we see in Eng
land at this moment, the bitterness may 
be exaggerated into intense forms by 
the finer temper of the controversial 
weapon employed. The exchange of 
the stiletto for the bludgeon or the 
tomahawk is not an unmixed advantage.

On the eve of a general election we 
are accustomed here to much acrimony, 
no little dismgenuousnese, «ml un
scrupulous personal attack. Still, if 
turn our attention even to so polite a 
nation as France, or to the Mother 
Country, where the respectabilities have 
been verified, small cause for self-re-

rioh or disparaging eomparison will- 
found by Canadians. In England, 
at this moment, the strife of party 

spirit has almost reached fever-point, 
and leads men to employ language re
garding their opponents which appears 
net merely unfair and unjust, but abso
lutely indecorous, to us. There have, 
no doubt, been periods of intense popu
lar excitement in days gone by 
what partisans rated each other 
in coarse language and with 
unscrupulous animus ; but then 
wu haa begun to suppose that old style 
of vituperation had&llen into welcome 
disuse. It may be that, in the general 
forment which appears .to be unsettling 
old countries, controvei*al good man
ners are fated to disappear with our 
beliefs, with society mondr and all that 
appeared stable and permaomt besides. 
The general disintegration may have 
something to do with the matter ; but 
however that may be, there oTH be no 

■ the fact In England, 
but statesmen,

PLAIN WORDS FOR FARMS.
The prices received by Ontario far

mers for their produce, during 1878*and 
since the new'taM went into operation, 
is still a fruitful subject -ef discussion 
for Reform journals. We have already 
exposed the misrepresentations put for
ward by them with the boldness of pro
fessional -charlatans, and now simply 
ask the agricultural community to close
ly examine the statements published by 
tiie lop-sided free-trade party, in -order 
that each man may -satisfy himself es to 
their falsity. The Globe says, “ we did 
“ not anticipate any ouch heavy-decline 
“ as -that which -has really taken 
“ place.” This -game of bluff will 
not •deceive the farmers. Let every 
wheat-grower aak himself whether 
he received more for his grain dur
ing the twelve -months preceding, or 
dosing the same period subsequent to, 
the adoption of the National Policy. 
The universal answer must be that 
meoh higher prices have prevailed under 
the present Administration than during 
the free trade régime. The assertion 
made by the ■Globe that there has been 
a decline of prices during the past year 
is an insult ta the intelligence of every 
farmer. The figures published by that 
journal, moreover, stamp the statement 
aa absolutely untrue. Here are the 
statistics published by the Globe.

BOOM THE NEW TARIFF.

Main
1 «re ituuenis ; tne
amounted to <396,010. 
itions are intended to 

meet in each county the requisites 
of higher education, just u the public 
school in each section is established to 
furnish elementary instruction, and in 
tins direction they are doing good work. 
The Minister’s report contains a mass of 
interesting information respecting the 
Normal schools. No less than 8,022 
students have been admitted to the 
Toronto Normal school since its estab
lishment, of whom 3,966 had been 
teachers. The position of ,the public 
educational institutions of the Province 
in 1878 may be thus summarised :—The 
whole number of these institutions was 
6,098—decrease, 160 ; the whole num
ber of students and pupils attending 
them was 600,489—decrease, 600 ; the 
total amount expended for all educa
tional purpoeea was <3,620,841. Total 
amount available for educational pur
poses, <3,902,974—decrease, <47,923. 
The growth of our educational system 
during the last thirty-five yea™ has 
been steady and encouraging. In 
1842, the number of Public Schools 
was only 1,721. In 1861, this had in
creased to 3,001 ; and in 1878, to 
4,990 ; and the number of pupils at
tending them from 168,169 in 1861, to 
489,016 in 1878. The amount paid for , 
the support of Public Schools has be- Æ 
increased from <468,644 in 1861, 
<2,889,347 in 1878, including the air 
paill for the purchase, erection, ’ .«pairs 
of school-houses and for other p’ jrposes, 
of which there are no reports earlier 
than 1860, but which at that time 
amounted to only <56,765, aM <77,336 in 
1861, but which in 1878 amounted to 
<878,138, making the aggregate actual- 

PurP<*e* i=1878, <3,247,322. Tb,e reunite obtained 
from this expenditure have been fully 
commensurate with the outlay, and our 
Public School ayateln, with the improve
ments which will doubtless be made 

thtwein, will continue to be

’ in4 WAuynmg hostfli' -«U b 
the Lsnnt OttewS, «4. **£
policy of September, Wè. *

wheat, <1.31 ; 
remarkable

regarded w-Nh pride and satisfaction by 
■the people -of this Province.

TES

1878.
Wheat, No.

I Oats. Rye.
Sept. 6. ......*.S|hx>:

<0 34 <0 66

1879.

ARSE THE NEW TABXFF. 
Wheat, No. 
t Spring. Oats. Rye.

Deo. 13. ...... <1 26 <0 36 <0 70
Deo. 28. ......... I 28 0 36 0 71
Dre.27 •• ------- 12 0 364 0 76
1380. 
Jan. 8. ......... 1 28 0 36 0 76

Where to the “ heavy decline ” about
which Reformers are commisse rating the 
formers ? The figures adduced to bolster 
up its insertion show a remarkable and 
steady advance. The latest market re
ports make matters worse from a Free 
Trade standpoint 
quotations :

UNDER PROTECTION.
Wheat, No.

1 Spring.
Jan. 8, 1880....................<1 31

UNDER TUI TRADE.
Wheat, No.

1 Spring.
......... <0 84

Take yesterday’s

Oats.
<0 17

Oats. 
<0 27Jan. 8, 1879....I

Nevertheless the Globe says the de
cline has been greater than even it ex
pected ! '

The assertion that “the N. P. has 
simply kept our market from follow
ing Chicago when there is a rise at 
that centre of the grain trade,” is 

likewise false. For the proof we again 
turn to the commercial columns of our 
contemporary, where quotations ap- 

ig to truth may be found. If 
form farmers wish to ascertain the 

truth respecting prices we invite them 
to consult the commercial reports of the 
Globe, until such time as they an 
brought into accord with the edi
torial opinion. Every Globe article 
on agricultural or commercial topics 

refuted in the commercial de
partment of the same journal Take 
yesterday’s issue as an every-day sample. 
Half a column of editorial space is de
voted to an attempt to show that 
nice* in Toronto market are lower than 
n Chicago on account of the N. P. We 
turn to the apmmerefal columns for 
proof, and instead of finding it, we dis
cover that the quotations show a very 
different state of things. Here are the 
figures :

TORONTO MARKET.
Wheat, .
Spring. Oat». Sue. 

January8,1880.....<1 31 <0 37 <0 77
CHICAGO MARKET.

January 8.1880.......<1.30 <0 34* <0 79*
The Chicago" figures are, moreover, those 
attained during an excited period, 
when a “ comer” was being made, 
while those in Toronto suffer toss fluc
tuation. Fortunately this market is 
not governed by that of the western 
grain centre, where the farmer cannot 
depend on prices for.a single hour ; but 
here the former obtains the highest 
prices, and possesses, moreover, the 
advantage of a steady demand, both for 
exportation and home consumption.

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 
The Annual Report of the Minister of 

Education was presented to the Legisla
ture last week. The statistical informa
tion embodied within its pages affords 
ample evidence of the progress of edu
cation within this Province. The ex
penditure for the year 1878 reached 
: 8,889,347, being a slight decrease, 
whioh is explained by the foot that the 
yearly outlay for new school houses is 
steadily diminishing, as there is now a 
tolerably satisfactory supply. Of the 
school population, numbering 492,360, no 
less than 489,015 are in attendance, a re
markable exhibit. The average daily at
tendance has also improved. This vast 
body of scholars, taught in 4,990schools, 
employs about 6,600 teachers, in which" 
number the ladies have a majority of 
four hundred. The salaries, whioh are 
low, show a trifling, decrease. There 
are 224 urban" school boards, and 4,761 
rural school sections. The Roman 
Catholic Separate schools in the Pro
vince number 177, being a decrease of 
nine durjpg the year. The pupils in

AGRICULTURAL COM
MISSION.

Who* the agricultural interest de
serves and should receive all the atten
tion Mr. Mow at and his colleagues can 
give it, it is difficult to understand the 
purpose or raison tTUre of an Agricul
tural Commission at thia particular time. 
If barns are not bursting, the last har
vest was certainly up to the best aver
age ; prices are ruling higher than they 
have done for years ; foreign competi
tion is not felt, and the outlook is, on 
the whole, cheering and full of hope. 
It is true thât » number of journaliste 
hold that the former is being robbed by 
those “ bloated monopoliste,” the manu
facturers ; but it is remarkable that the 
fanner himself, who speaks through 
thirty-nine County Councils, 662 town
ship and other Municipal Councils, 176 
representatives in the Dominion and 
Local Legislatures, and through his own 
parliament, the Dominion Grange, with 
its 16,000 members, has not, as yet, dis
covered it, or, at least, complained of it 
Nor have these, hie mouthpieces, re
ported any grievance within the reme
dial power of the Local House; why 
then, a Commission of enquiry 1 We 
venture to prophesy that it will be a 
thoroughly partisan one both in its 
objects and personnel ; indeed, it is 
already stated that it is to consist of 
Mr. David Mills and Mr. Aunm 
Dymond, with two or three representa
tive farmers, sound in the faith, to keep

Mpearenoea. Messrs. Dymond and 
are not formers, although they 

cultivate the Provincial glebe with 
profit ; but neither are they business 
men, and yet Mr. Mackenzie, it will be 
remembered, appointed them on the 
Depression Committee to teach the mer
chants and manufacturera of the country 
how to grow fot on American slaughter
ing. They were not very successful in 
that, but they prepared a campaign sheet 
which did some service in behalf of the 
party ; and that is probably all Mr. 
Mowat expects of them now. If, by 
selecting prejudiced witnesses, brow
beating honest cnea and putting a 
forced construction on the evidence 
tendered them, they can make it 
appear that the Ontario farmer 
ii being injured by the policy 
of ' the Dominion Government, 
the little Premier will no doubt be 
thoroughly satis tied with their work. 
We don’t see, moreover, why, with equal 
propriety, they shouldn't tout for the 
bulls of Bow Park and canvass for the 
Weekly Globe.

A partisan Commission cannot} in the 
nature of things, result in benefit to 
anybody, and if Mr. Mowat is not in 
this as in other instances acting under 
the direct orders of the hired of the 
party, he kill do well to abandon it. 
There are one or two fields in which a 
Commission could do useful wjprk, but it 
would have to be an honest body. For 
example, the farmer suffers to the extent 
of thousands of dollars in the course of 
his life-time from arbitrary railroad 
management The farmer who lives a 
hundred miles west of Chicago gets his 
wheat placed on board ship at Montreal 
or Portland for less money than the 
Ontario former, who, besides being six 
or seven hundred mil— nearer 
tide-water, helped to build the 
road that thus discriminates against 
him. Then again, the farmer suffers 
jrievously from usury. If he wants to 
Kjrrow money on his lot, he applies to a 

loan company, and is furnished with 
tables purporting to. shew him exactly 
what he will have to pay for the use of 
it ; but when he comes to square up, he 
finds in nine cases out of ten that the 
interest account is swollen by 
which he never heard of before nor 
agreed to pay. Although these and kin
dred subject» belong, perhaps, more par
ticularly to the jurisdiction of the Do
minion Parliament, still Mr. Mower’s 
commissioners would serve the public in
terest by making enquiry and reporting 
on them. But partyum is so strong and 
the Local Government eo completely 
under the control of Mr. Brown, who 
declares that all the efforts of the party 
should be directed to the repeal of the 
hated N. P., that the attention of the 
commission will no doubt be occupied in 
manufacturing hostility to the Domini
on Government, and the real interests 
of the farmer given the go-by. 
Mr. Blake seed to hold that 
the local Government should occupy % 
liosition of strict neutrality towards the 
Government at Ottawa, but Mr. Mowat 
not only “hunts in oouplee," but 
spends publie money and uses the Local

FARMERS’ PRICE 8.
The Globe says : “It wr , inevitable 

“ t11*1 iuoh » Policy aa t' Aey (the Gov- 
“ animent) proposed wot Jd deprau the
“price of produce.”,- Here are the 
foots. Toronto pries juu- 8th 
1879, (before the ta ^ No. Spring 
wheat, <0.84; rete go.27. January 
8th, 1880, (after th , Uff), No. 1

r «ate, <0.37. Is it not 
.irenoe, even on the part 

ofa journal t does not hesitate to 
perform any unscrupulous act to make 
*i ^nst" an adversary, to de
clare that it , k»d not anticipated any such 

,etine “ b*4 taken place. 
T“®. °B q explanation lies in the 
P‘*“b.l) Jty of “ decline ” being a mis- 
pnnt or “ advance.” The second con- 
tent* »B of the Globe is that in conae- 
9ue nee of the tariff, Toronto markets do 
no t respond to a rise in Chicago. But 
w nhave demonstrated from its own com
mercial columns that Toronto prices are 
absolutely higher than those at Chicago, 
even under the inflated rates that now 
prevail there on account of “ corner” 
operations. We have also clearly proved 
by market quotations that Ontario 
farmers obtain the highest prices and at 
the same time enjoy a steady - mar
ket, their grain passing into home 
consumption, as well as being exported 
to England. We, moreover, convicted 
our contemporary of publishing in its 
editorial columns prices utterly at vari
ante» with the quotations of ifo com
mercial columns, in order to bolster up 
a weak argument directed to catch a 
few votes. In order to completely ex
pose the fallacies propounded, we quoted 
prices from its commercial in«t«»A of its 
editorial columns, at which it is very 
indignant. Until these departments 
of our contemporary are made 
to harmonise, which can only be 
accomplished by the commercial editor 
framing his quotations to suit Reform 
politics, a full refutation of Globe ar
ticles on farmer’s prices will be found 
in its own columns. The decline in the 
capacity aa well aa popularity of our 
contemporary is pitiable. In its palm; 
days a Provincial Premier would not 
have dared to propose an Agricultural 
Commission in order to furnish points 
for Globe editorials.

1 of thia sort out at place to the 
ins of a powerful journal; "it simply 
1 to bad blood, to bring politics 

mpt, to belittle the struggles of 
A larger

xoepting, perhaps, just before 
hen sufficient has not been kept 
consumption, or when what is

At length the Reform journal» have ar
rived at the conclusion that the tariff will 
not Increase tite priée ef bread to the 
workingman. The confession of the pate 
folly, although made in a clumsy way, is 
acceptable. The Montreal Witness says:— 
“ As we grow wheat for export, the tariff 
will not offset the price of bread much in 
Canada exoe] "" 
harvest, when 
for home consumption, 
left in the country is held in few hands for 
high prices, or in a year of short crops.” 
Yet the Witness and other Reform journals 
have been dedaring the very reverse for 
two years. Further confection may be 
expected. ________

The Local Government is fend of com
missions. There was the commission for 
selecting a site for the Agricultural Col
lege, the Law Reform commission, the 
Prison Labour commission, the commis
sion on Dr. MeLellan and other commis
sions, and now we are to have an Agricul
tural commission. It goes without saying 
that the agricultural interests of the coun
try deserve all the consideration Mr. 
Mowat can give them, but it seems to ns 
that his supporters should be able to tell 
him all that it is necessary for him to 
know about forming. If they cant, he 
will find a first-rate Agricultural commis
sion in the Dominion Grange, a non-parti- 
•an body, wholly devoted to the interests 
oi the farmer.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The harbour fisheries of St John, N.B. 
have been eeld for the year for a 1 
nearly <4,000 in excess of that realized 
last year—whioh is as complete an answer 
as could be desired to the assertions that 
the^fishsriea were being mined by the

The " hum ” seems to have struck Corn
wall in earnest Mr. Manlmnsa, Dr. 
Bergin’s opponent, who, in September, 
1878, was aa violent a one-sided free
trader aa Mr. Brown himself, is now out aa 
an “ independent supporter ” of the N.P.l 
The Liberal reaction we hear so much 
about can't approach the •• hum."

The writ for Cornwall has been issued, 
and the election will take place en the 
26 th fast The friends of Dr. Bergin are 
working unitedly, and there to reason to 
believe he will be returned by a larger 
majority than before. However, they 
should not let that belief lull them into 
inactivity ; the Opposition to desperately 
fa need of a victory and will stick at

The Brookville Recorder, an outspoken 
Reform journal, consider» the omission of 
any reference to sanitary reform fa the 
Speech from the Throne a serious erra, 
as the measure asked for has the sanction 
at the entire Provincial prase and a unani
mous public opinion. Its necessity, it 
“y», b undeniable and its advantage self, 
evident, and the local ministry, fa remain
ing inactive in this matter, are neglecting 
the greatest of their duties.

It to somewhat surprising to learn that 
fa this ege of enlightenment and advanced 
medical skill, 219 persons died at small, 
pox fa Ottawa during fast year. One 
hundred and sixty-seven of the number 
were French Canadians, a class who retain 
strong prejudices sgafaat vaccination. 
Where they constitute a numerous ale. 
ment of the population the law respect
ing vaccination is a deed letter, and small, 
pox—a disease now almost unknown fa 
Engfaad where prevention to strictly an- 
forced—obtains many victims.

The franchise to a public trust : ergo 
voting ta a publie duty ; therefore it should 
be made compulsory. That to Mr. Blake's 

and it dose not took force. But 
the Sforesentatlon of a constituency fa 

to equally a pnblie trust ; ergo 
the duties of a representative should be 
folly and faithfully discharged ; and aw 
votifig on publie questions to the meet im
portant of these duties, therefore voting by 
member! should be made compulsory and 
shirking punishable by heavy penalties. 
Will the hen. gentleman incorporate this 
oorolltey fa hto scheme T

The intermittent fend between some of 
tiie stricter Protestsut denominations and 

broken out fa a new 
plaoe. About a week rinoe, Rev. Henry 
T. Hunter, pastor of the Seventh Presby- 
terian ohureh, New York, refused to per
mit the funeral services of a deceased 
member of hto congregation to take nlaoe 
fa hto church. The obsequies were hddin 
a Methodist church. The Masonic fraternity 
are indignant over the affair, and a demand 
for the pastor’s remgaation to likely to re- 
sulk There had previously be* trouble 
between the pastor end hto people.

The offer of any money, or other ad- 
vantage, to any member of this House, for 
the promoting of any matter whatsoever 
depending, or to be transacted fa Par
liament, to a high crime and misdemeanour 
and tends to the subversion of the consti
tution.” So runs the record of the Legto- 

Nevertheless, the Premier ought

A singular parallel to noticed between 
the ease of the people of Upper Silesia, 
who are at present suffering from famine, 
and that of the Irish peasantry. The 
Silesian people, like the Irish, are of a dif
ferent race and religion to that of the 
dominant majority of their countrymen, 
being Sdaveoiana by descent and of the 
Catholic faith. The famine-stricken 
tien to sgrionltnral and the landlords ere 
mostly absentees, as in the cnee of Ireland. 
Manufacturing industry has not succeeded 
in either country, and both Silesians and 
Milesians depend largely upon the potato 
crop for sustenance. The Prussian Gov
ernment propose to extend relief by afford, 
fag employment on railroads and drainage 
works, distributing food fa extreme 
only.

A correspondent writes from Woodstock, 
N.B., to the Moncton Times stating that 
the National Policy to every day growing to 
favour fa that section of the country fa 
whioh it was at first bitterly opp
Business to looking up all along the bo___,
and extensive lumbering operations are 
going on. Farmers, as well as manufac
turers, are becoming convinced of the 
merits of the tsriff by finding that they 
get a much higher price for their produce 
than for the last three years. For instance, 
o»ts, which were selling tort winter for 111 
oenta pee bushel, now bring 35 cents 
readily, and it is expected that the price 
will exceed 40 cento before spring. The 
Toronto Globe, it appears, to being lent 
gratis to all the port offices in that part of 
New Brunswick—which to a poor compli
ment to the ability of the Provincial Re
form press—bit the bitterest opponents of 
Sir Leonard Tilley denounce the Globe's 

*■— helped the object of its 
. - _ greatly injured the 
m Carlrton and Charlotte

counties.
• .------- >-

A New Yosk Herald reporter has un 
earthed fa thrt city a Dr. Charles De Mont- 
oalm, who eh me to be a great-grandson of 
Genwal Mon salm, who fell at the capture 
of Quebec, ail a French marquis, though 
not earing to msurne the title. The doctor 
tented fa an nterview that he was for
merly occupied with chemistry, and

discoveries, having at hto 
m lie means and facilities for 
ttfai. Hto hones, however, wee 

burned by Nabeleon IIL and he himself im
prisoned for political reasons, but he 1 
Deeded to scoring to England. Dr. De 
Montcalm to ionvmoed that Mr. MoTear’s 
discovery of 1 process by whioh diamonds 
oaa be mnnui stored to genuine, having 
himself parti ly succeeded fa the ss 
direction, th ugh he oonld not prod 
large diamon Is without flaws. The old 
Frenchman 1 ppears to be a wonderful 
genius, for le has also discovered pro
cesses for ms nfaotnrmg tin and real much 
cheaper than hey can be mined. He has 
devoted hto b tor years to teaching and 
medicine, and to not wealthy—fa whioh re
spect he re ombles the medieval al
chemists, wl 1, though promising great 
things, and sc netimre claiming to have 
attained the | eat secret, frequently lived 
and died fa p vertv.

Frank Leelii the well-known New York 
publisher of periodicals, who died on Satur
day last, was in Englishman by birth, 
having been hern at Ipswich fa 1821. Hto 
real name we Henry Garter. In early 
hfe he was a dry goods otork, but the 

tio instinct waa too strong to hare- 
pressed, end he devoted all hto spare mo- 
mints to drawing sad engraving. He 
found a ready market for hto productions, 
which appeared under tiie nom de crayon 

Frank Leslie.” Hto reputation being 
established, he accepted an engagement 

the London Illustrated Newe, and 
•barge of their engraving de
fer six years. He came to 

-------— - 1848, and by Art of the Legis
lature of New York changed hto name to 
that by whioh he waa known as an artist. 
He was connected with various periodicals, 
red fa 1866 established Trmnh Leslie', 
Illustrated Newspaper, the journal with 
whioh hto name to moot intimately aeeooi- 
atod in the public mind. Its euooeea was 
assured from the onteet, owing largely to 
the improvement; fa engraving introduced 
by Mr. Leslie. Inter he engaged fa many 
other joursaUatio ventures, aU of whioh 
•roved profitable. He spent money 
avishly, however, and some two years 
stem hto affairs became much involved, 
red hto business has latterly here fa the 
hands of an assignee.

pertinent 
America to

WELLAND OANAL
MENT

BNLAFQE-

machine in serving the Dominion Op- 
joiition. It to this sort of thing that u 
)ringing up the question of the utility 
of Local Legislatures. When the tax
payers see one Government devoting 
the beat part of its time and energy to 
harassing the other, it strikes them that 
there to too much politics. We shall be 
only too glad to learn that, in appoint
ing this Commission, Mr. Mowat has 
no object in view other than the welfare 
of the forming interest ; but we fear 
he has yielded to that powert behind the

to add, a member may belong to a law 
firm which to employed aa counsel for the 
promotion of private bill» ; and provided 
he ore show that at the •»»■«! or other 
division of that firm’s profits he do* not 
receive any of the dollar falls actually paid 
to snob firm for Parliamentary business, he 
shall be all right, red eo shall the consti
tution.

The monotonous faisons* of the afcat* 
monts of the Globe's Ottawa oorreepondent 
to wearying even faithful members of the 
Reform party. The Orillia Times, whioh 
hardly needs to state that it has •• » sin-

party of whioh it la the chief organ,” de- 
nonnoM in very vigorous English the story 
reoeetly teUgraphed from tt? capital to the 
effect that Mr. Inagevfa had refused to 
pwnefo • P*ge of the Homo on account of 
his being a Protestant, This the Times 
ofato “ abominable rot. ” It has no favour- 
■hto opinions of Mr. Lregevin, but do* 
not beuave that he would le guilty ef eo 
contemptible an sot, and fa any case con-

’•eettens Wunffse.
.Welland, Ont., Jan. 11.—Sections 25 

ana 26 of the Welland renal enlargement, 
consisting of under water exoavatioae, 
each one mile fa extent, are now completed 
to the satisfaction of the Department. 
Ferguson, Mitchell A Symmw, of Wel
land, were the contractors for Motion 25, 
red John Carroll, of St. Catharines, for 26. 
The latter Motion was the far-famed hard- 
pan section, whiqh during the first anlarge- 
ment waa * difficult of excavation. The 
dredging on both sections waa done by E. 
Vandusen A Co., of Syracuse, N.Y., under 
the management of J. D. Siloox, of Wel
land, Section 26 to completed a year fa 
advance of general expectation».

Americans Traveilla» Ainsi 
trill find all of Dr. Pierre's Family Medi
cines on sale fa all principal drug star* 
red at the London branch of the World’s 
Dispensary, Groat Burnell street Build
ing*. Golden Medical Discovery to a most 
potent alterative or blood-cleansing elixir. 
It dispels all humours red cures blotches, 
pimples, eruptions, king's evil, or scrofula, 
enlarged glande, swellings, internal sore
ness, nloers, red virulent blood poisons, 
that, unremoved, rot ont the vital ma
chinery. Dr. Pieros’. Pellets (little sugar- 
ooated pilla) are an agreeable and most 
cleansing cathartic ; remove offensive and 
norid accumulations, thereby preventing 
fever* and kindred affections. World’Ï 
Dtoprerery Medical Association, propria- 
ters, ---- "* T—*—

EUROPE.

The largest oottoa mill at 
longing to Sutcliffe A

acknowledged Germany's tuouortrotate dtoplto witetS Suited ‘he

It to stated the health of the Queen of
gn^TT* * !•**• owing to

““«nation of Kfag Al-toptiofiteT* attacked sriSi epi.

The Duke of Marlborough, it to said, 
fatimatodte Lord BemJnsfieM hiswite

t° ^XIni"Lieutenancy offr^nd ttto Je", whatever may be there- 
salt of the general election.

The Gorman Emperor replying to the 
NîîL^îï ^’“fi’teelations of the munici 

® ^®dded expression 
of the hope that fas efforts may succeed 
in securing peace for Germany.
. Th*-L?Ui Mayor has received a telegram

<2,500, the first contribution of that 
eolony, to the Irish relief committee.

The Prince* Louise will be imninsnisii 
on her return to Canada by two newly-ap
pointed ladies-in-waiting. Lady Sophia 
Mare am are remains in The
Prince* will pay another vint to England 
m tiie autumn.

A Vienna oorreepondent discussing the 
Imbrianne affair, says nobody suspects 
there to Enfr real intention on the part of 
Italy to pick a quarrel with Austria, but 
the matter excites distrust, whioh in tile 
long ran must tell on tiie relations o! the 
two States.

The nows of Edison’s discovery fa elec
tee lighting produced come sensation at 
Pans. Count Dumoueel, recognized w the 
highest authority on electee science, writ* 
that Ediron’a lamp to not new, and warns- 
the public against the pompous announce
ment» from the new world.

A Rome despatch says fa tiie northern 
provino* of the former kingdom of Nap" 
fever to epidemic over large districts. 
a population of 62,000 the aiok amount 1 
33000 persons. The deaths free. 
Dewmber tort numbered 3,500. 
dition of the population to deploraB^fa 

A Rome despatch says Signor ImbnaniJ 
Vtoo-President of the Itrtto Irredenta 
Committee, bed 
baldi, on account 
the Roman 
which the latter 
contained fa the pami 
the effect that the M 
sympathy with Italia

ONTARIO PARUAMEI
( Continued from Second Page.)

nted petitions from 1 
" that '

challenged Menotti Gari 
•t of a letter published i 

of the 4th, f 
the aeeertioA 

of Imbriani to 
were fa secret 
ta, and acted- *®7.from politic motives fa wising the 

displayed at the funeral of General A’ 
zana. Other duels growing out of 
matter are .pending, ^

Sir Walter Trevelyan, Bart, fa Nora- 
berland, who waa a furious teetotaler 
jurt died at the age of eightv-l 
fag among other things a 
tootion of win* not diète-— 
half a century. Hie executor, Dr. 
aon, also a teetotaler, in despair to 
to get a Scotch institution to Cray the 

for scientific purposes.” He has 
offered for “ practical purposes" no 
than four gmneas a bottle for the Tol 
of whioh there to a large quantity, 
which is over one hundred years old.

the claimant fa the Tichborne ossa, [j 
Benjamin served at different times a* , 
torney-General, Secretary of War Secretary of State under President 
On the final downfall of the Confe 
£® hto residence fa London, 1
hto ability and energy soon wtaUisni

• r1*g^l“*otioe- fo 1866 he , 
ltohed in London » “ Treatise on th»
^®of, £L"HLP”Pertr." e-dh 1_.
considered one of the cleverest lawyers .

UNITED STATES.

Bov, Dr. Crosby declares there are over 
4,200 unlicensed liquor shops fa New 
Y«*k city, instead of about 900, * reported 
by the Excise Commiasioneri.

Duti* amounting to over eight millions 
were collected at th* port of New York in 
December, being an Increase ef over" two 
millions over December, 1878.

Heure Hoag, aged seventeen, living at 
New York, demoralized by dime novel 
reading, yesterday morning took a do* of 
muriatic add, and will probably die.

New York brokers tell wonderful stories 
about a new and startling invention by 
Keely, One of the* to a run, which, it to claimed, will throw a projectile fifteen 
“ilea.

Various firms who advert!* to forward 
upon receipt of fifty and sixty rents, a 
bored volume Wof Webster’s unabridged 
dwtaonara are pronounced by the agents of 
tiie Washington Port Office Department to 
be imposts*.

^foee*1*0 demonstration will take 
plaoe fa Chicago, on the 16th of Angnrt, 
the occasion being the twrety-firat tri
ennial conclave of Knights Templar. It 
-expectedthat2œ,000Maaoni triU par
ticipate. There are tube a series ef recep. 
tuna, a parade review, lake excursion», 
ball and other entertainments during four 
days. A banquet for 50,000 guests red a 
—•oeamon fa which 25,000 sniformed 

ghta are expected to participate are 
included fa the programme, and delegatee 
from all parts of the world are expected. 
Chicago has a reputation for getting up 
such affairs on a grand scale, and will pro
bably outdo itself on this occasion.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Indian 
that the rales 

its shall no 
the
allowed to

Government has decided 
respecting war correspond- 
longer be enforced, but 
commanders will he 

such restrictions as
may be deemed necessary. A Jellalabad 
despatch *ys the Mollahs are unceasing in 
their attempts to incite the Mohmnnde to 
riw. Dahoud Shah, Cemmander-ia-Chief 
of the army of the ex-Ameer, has here 

mt a prisoner to India.

MILITARY SCHOOL.
Ttie Opening at «Re Brill Shed.

In aceerdaaoe with the recent Goranas* order, 
schools of military instruction were opened et To
ronto, Montreal and St. John, N.B, * Wednesday 
luti These echrejeate especially intended to allow 
officers holding Provincial eosomMo* la the 
Active Militia an opportunity of obtaining the cer- mmirodjTtb. militia 
wfolwoBi of last year, and consequently no non- 
commlationod officer or private la eligible far ad- 
•elation. The school at Toronto la epee to the 
officers ef ay battait* la Ontario, red lereder 
the immediate supervision ef UenL-OeL Doric, 
DA.G., Li cut-Col. Denison, B.M., acting aeAd- 
utwt, and Ssrgennt Moulton aa Drill Instructor 

In order to facilitate matt sis nnnanntiiil with the "hoAtee Brigade stem haabeoTta^rilv re
morod iron. thcOid Fort to the drill taSlrtelr -.

shotted to the eSken of the 
19th Rny»l», wlw here ktadly placid them at the 
dfarnsal of the staff. He present dess 00atains 

■eetativee from all parts of the Province,
. ., T. B».» number of officers to he admitted 
to grated many, it would be wellter those isteod 
tag to enter to have their names forwarded at wee. 
The courm will embrace the usual military drill, 
duties and discipline, with lectures ee the internai 
economy of a regiment, and, to secure a oertffieate, 
the candidate must be able to take entire charge of 

oceapany, both at drill and in battalion move- 
isute. Officers residing in the city receive no per 

tonal allowance for the time they are under instruc
tion, but the* residing at a distance of two milee 
or mere from the city arc allowed seventy-tre cent» 
per day lor the time actually present, with a further 
allowance lor mlleege et six cants per mOa. There 

o distinguishing uniform were while st
ing the School, but each officer must provide off with that of the corn, to which he ie at- 
•d. No mreterie required te nasals longer 

at the School than Is necessary to enable him to 
pete the required examination, but while then bel

Monday, Jan. 12.
The Speaker took the chair at three!

o'clock.
Tint SCHOOL LAW.

Mr. Sfaotoirjure 
County OeuRoil of Brut*
School Lew might be

fa, let, that all applicants for oerf>
■ of qualification for third clan oe> 
lEhn»1. before presenting theme *

to the County Board of Examinera, r*y 
tiie liimsenr <15 and deliver receipt* t 
the rente to the Publie School Ir.specter I 

12nd* that tite qualification to entitle cam 
1 to be elected school trustera» shall 1 

e aa far ooreoillore in 
, towns and townships,^nd that t 
•tire for voting be also made t 

1 ; 3rd, that the collector of tax* 1 
any township fa which any part of 
Union School notion to situate shall < 
loot the eoheol rates fa such Union

1 * he» within such township ; 
\that persons taxed for public school ;

» re property situate in a diffei 
lity fro* which they reside shall 
•red to, seed children to the school i 

which tte property is situate on u favou 
able terms * if they resided within 1 
section * division.

THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. SPEAKER read a menage from 1 

Honour, transmitting preliminary 
mates.

The estimates were referred to the < 
mitt* of Supply.

The Hen* adjourned at 3.20.

Tuesday, Jan. 13. |
The Speaker took the chair at 

o’clock.
THE HIGH SCHOOL GRANTS.

Several petitions were presented pr
ior theincreawof the grant to High f 
and Collegiate Institutes.

Mr, SPEAKER informed the Ho— 
that aa the petitions asked for • grant I 
—ney it waa out of order. Besides the.

■ were addressed to his Honour tq 
nt-Govemor instead of to

SUPPLY.
On the motion of Mr. WOOD, the Ho 
mt into Committee of Supply, and pas» 
e preliminary estimates granting $317,C 

E her Majesty for expenses of Govei 
nt until toe adoption of the general < 

«•mates. .
The Committee rom and reported i 

frejimtaary estimates without amend
The report waa concurred in.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Mr. CREIGHTON naked whether it 1 

the intention of the Government to ink 
duoe during the prennt session any 1 
sure providing for the reduction of nnmb 
of members or otherwise altering the ca 
dilution of County Councils.

Mr. MOWAT—I have the pleasure 
reyiugi fa reply to that question, that 

T is under consideration. (Laughti 
SPECIAL COMMISSIONS,

Mr. LAUDER moved for an order of 1 
Ire* for (1) names of all persons _
—l.»—1 < by toe Ontario Government 

Commissioners or Committees 
qniry regarding mettais pertaining 
ovincial affaire since the year 1871 ;

( a statement of the subject - matter of 
i veetigation or enquiry in each pa* ; (3)1 
I statement of all expenses connected vff 
I each Commission or Committee of Bnqnin 
- fa detail He said he asked for the
formation because it had been said _
the present Government had not issued j 
many Special Commissions aa the tote I 
animent had. Thia he denied, and he 1 
lieved the retain would show the oonta 
—the present Government having 
almost a Government by Commission.

Mr. MOWAT *id toe hen.
evidently theight oommtosk_
bad thing. But they were not. 
were a proper and British mode ef 1 
information ; red all the oomi 
issued by tiie present Government had 1 
proper and necessary. He did not ob. 
to the motion, bat he would suggest thJ 
the returns shenld include the expenses 1 
commissions since 1867.

Mr. LAUDER-Rj have no objection

The motion therefore passed.
RECORDS OF THE LATE ELECTIOïl

Mr. ROSS, on behalf of Mr. DeroohJ 
who waa absent, moved for an order of 1 
Hon* for a return from the records of 1 
elections to the Legislative AssembljJ 
showing tiie aggregate amount of 
polled for each candidate fa each < 
district fa whioh there has been a confe 
the total number polled fa each div 
red the number of names on the 
Hate of toe same respectively, and 
population of each constituency u shoe 
by the fart census. In making the 1 
he waa understood to say that the 
would not be hailed with very great 
light by toe Opposition.

Mr. MORRIS mid that owing to 
erodes* tone assumed by the hre. men 
far Wert Huron he did not hear hto 1 
eluding Tvsrka, bet he ought hto 1 
pression ef opinion that the 
weald net welcome the return.
Bfaks, tem would go to the Hre* of < 
■rone* one of the minority, held it 
▼iswe on this subject, red advocated a 1 

at of the election tows, both 1 
of Commons red the

brought 1
House of Commons this year. AU he ! 
he *y was that toe Opposition fa 
Hon* welcomed the motion of the ] 
an ember far Addington, for whatever ; 
number»- might be, they knew that 
represented a very large proportion of 
propla, end were entitled to nave jurt 1 
fair dealing from tiie majority of

Mr. MOWAT laid that if the I .
represented only one-tenth of the no__
they claimed, they would nevertheless. 
reive justice from the Government, 
looked m if the hre. member was than] 
for the result of the elections, for he 1 
he would welcome the return who 
down.

The Home adjourned at 3.40.

' (Sundays excepted) from 
d from Z te 4 in the after-

THE CITY KECfHW,
A large indienoe assembled re Mou. 

fa Shaftesbury Hall to hear the-first of 1 
lectures to be delivered by Prof. Biota 
A, -Proctor, the well-known English 
tronomer, re the wonders of the Hear 
The addie* was devoted to 
asm, Jupiter and Saturn, they being 
* illustrating the youth of the hes 
re compared with the moon. He 
few or, who to an easy and graceful s 
•enlisted the attention of the company < 
fag two hours in obtaining recent - 
■reveries, new theories, red exhibi 
photograph» of many of the heav 
bodies. Professor Proctor lectured 
on Tuesday evening.

r or Female Irenes 
1 for the Protection and < 

iretire ef Female Immigration has 
here farmed in this city, having for its <

Sihe ressrtsining of the want of 1 
1 in this Frovtaoe, of trying to 1 
« want by encouraging toe imi 
tien of dutiable woman, both from < 

Britain red the continent, and of < 
reeh mew e—ere all possible metal i 

Committee to affiltofe 
1 Committee formed tort 1

------- 1 for » similar purpose, and!
a useful tendency it hopes to 

the faraeur of toe public and 
dtotoflMUn* of the Government, 
■oan * toe relations with the 

I nan* ——-ittees are thoroughly 
I toe co-operation of the f 
■sente and all pnblic-spfa 

1 to secured, the committee • 
“ ready to accept ap "'

H.R.H. the

i



oUhebiWi
ten Rev. E.W. williams,It fa stated the Hon. Mr. Rnthren of Berlin,Ottawa, Jem. Mother of Liverpool Dates to with theih tiie raising of » 

artillery in Quebec
towel, te Annie, second daughter of John Gowdy,by hie volunteer battery of teq., of WiLove, has Cran-Kan—On the Mh lust, by the Rev. Withe building eooieties of wt era men, or ue stev. on. 

M the reeMenee of the bride's father,PBor. black ne on thb labs question. are much more livelyand Toronto, claiming Ouelph, Mr. Thomas““dale, Ouelph, Mr. Thomas Card, h
- Mt*u" Ktirby-

Llves Lest. MOfcettf- ___ ___
remunerative and satisfactory titan they 
ware this time last year.

A sensation at Ottawa at present is the 
arrest of one Latramouille, a license com
missioner, for running an illicit still. Hi« 
trial takes place next week.
_ At their meeting on Wednesday night, 
theBoerd of Trade of London resolved to 
petition the Government for better postal 
facilities for London in regard to the mails

A Prescott telegram «aye Mr. J. P. 
Wiaar M.P., has exported eight, and Dr. 
Monagle two, fine young brood mama to 
ran*, Ky., for the purpose of improving 
stock.

The schools at West ville, Piotou county,

if they am com David’s Established Church, Btfinborgh, 
on the 21st nil, and delivered a discourse

...............roperty and its healthy die-
society.” His text was 

Woe unto them that join 
house to house, that lay field to field, till 
them be no place, that they may be 
placed alone in the midst of the earth I” 
To prevent what he called the overgrowth 
of huge landed properities in this country, 
and to make land as free me possible, he 
held that entails and settlements of ell 
kinds should be swept sway ; that the 
transfer of land ought to be free from all 
cumbrous forms ; that them should be no 
primo-genltum in owes of intestacy; that 
In certain oases prescribed by law them 
should be divided sucioaseian, end that 
there should be a tax on landlords who 
systematically absented themselves from 
their properties. The learned Professor 
also advocated a complete révisai of tenant 
right, and the institution of land com
panies for the purpose of fairly trying the'

News has just arrived of terrible floods 
on the Island of St Kitto, by which two 
hundred lives have been lost property to 
the extent of $260,000 destroyed, end the 
whole island laid waste. The land sweeps 
np from the shore slowly at first 
through a rich, fertile and culti
vated soil, and then mounts ab
ruptly towards the central mam, the 
rugged peak whereof la 'known by the 
name of Mount Misery. The elevation of 
this summit is nearly 4,000 feet, and it 
overhangs the broken walls of an old 
crater, the last remnant of an Inner eons 
that has bean washed away. The moun
tain ia clothed with pasture and woodlands, 
and at its skirts, m the rich valley of 
Basse tirr.^ ia the arable portion of the 
island, which ia mainly devoted to sugar.

IBB MOTHER OF THB ANTILLES,
The Island itself Is known aa the 

" Mother el the Antilles,” is 23 miles 
long, 6 miles broad, and covers an area of 
67 square miles. The flood occurred on 
Sunday last. The temperature had been

will in all
«■""AS-BAC* -At

Jew Mack,requires that an affidavit shall be made 
aettiag forth that the society officers have 
tiie means of verifying, end have verified, 
the returns sent to this Government. In 
the affidavits made, it ia claimed that the 
worda “mid have verified" have been 
emitted, on thip Johnston seeks the 
penalty involved, which ia $100 for every 
day that has elapsed since the returns were 
made. Tour correspondent talked with 
several managers of eooietiee regarding the 
matter. Some treat it aa a jest and laugh. 
Others are inclined to take it more serious
ly, and frankly admit that they will have 
to stand a suit for the sum claimed. There 
ia a good deal of talk of Parliament being 
petitioned, in the interest of tiie societies, 
to amend the Act, and make the amend- 
mend retro active. It la the general belief 
that Johns ton, who is’un known generally/ 
is merely put forward by some one who 
thoroughly understands the details of the 
methods adopted by the societies in doing 
business. The following are the pom- 
paniee involved In London, the Ontario 
Loan and Debenture Company, Huron and

Chnanoqa*. compounded together they maketrihution
■od liniments It has been tried during the pestSmrg-tiyia'tirsvto
home, ready for use, for each cwmpirt.fo u

Paine In Ike Cfctat, Shee'der., Bee* and 
***•> Eavand Ifettli.lynbli, Strains. 
BtAhWiPhmnillf end BenvaltteBalns 
Swelling at the detain, Mur deltas. 
SUB leek, Contracted ■unies. 
S»*n el Affeetl ans, WhlteSwel lings, 
(hares. Calluses, Calls, Ban leu. 
Chilblains, Caras, Freer. Mies, 
reissuing by Bean end. Ivy

toe 7th Inst, et the Maiden» of the bride's father,
J. Annie, TDmoth Pherrtli ____
tor of Andrew Annie, Esq. ; ah of ScatboroP *~ 

Maejuott—Billtwell—On the Mh Jannarr at 
«bâfrai, bv the

•A Chert» Marriott, to Sandt, youngestdaughter of Joseph HelliweU, Beq. faUei Toronto 
Snaa—Jamb—At the residence of the bride’s father, Bradford, by the Her. Albert wTscvagge! 

B.A, Mr William Shea, of Toronto, to MuguetBtodfonL*** 4S°,ht” °* K' Joba Jtoîtoof

BASaaoe—Jasutt—At Weston, on Wednesday 
toe 7th into, by the Rev. R. Pettigrew, Mr. Joseph 
Harrison, Vaughan, to 1Û» Sarah Jariatt, of the
same place.

Musroe—Halb—AtSt Andrew's church, Orimebv, 
oe the 7th inat, by the Bev. Canon Beads, Arthur 
w. Morton, Beq.. of Guelph, to Florence Um.it. 
third daughter of the late W. D. Hale, Beq.

Scott—«nance—On the 6th Ins*., at Galt, by the 
Her. Canon Hincka, Breed Harroid Scott, Of Strat
ford, to Mary Meilaon, third daughter of the late 
Col. Sendee.

Byabs—Dow-On Wednesday, the 7th «net, at
.V------r.---------. yy Gooderham, Beq., uncle of

ev. Alex. SansoB, John DeV. 
to Mill M. Lou tea Hamilton

N.8., have dosed, owi 
of diphtheria. Within 
twenty cases have bee 
ten have proved fetal.

In the Charlevoix contested election 
Judge Routhier *

to the prevalence
two last months

Btagw.
Tetter, Pimple*. Itch-
leg, Bry Scaly

has given judgment agaii 
objections of the deft

experiment of email peasant propriété re. 
while he submitted Mat in osrtam oases 
tenant property might become absolute 
property.

DEATH or BBT, MB. HATTBNBUBY.
The Leeds Mereary ray*:—The Wee- 

leyui Church has lost another eminent 
minister by the death of Rev. John Ratten- 
bury, an ex-president of the Conference, 
who expired at his residence, Highbury 
Perk, on the 26th. In the removal of Mr. 
Rattenbnry, thl Methodist Church has lost 
one of its typical men. He was one of the 
moot successful 
the denomination, end

nnusuëly high for the time of the year. 
The winds were Mowing from the south at 
early morning. Towards noon they 
changed to the north-east, and thé temper
ature fell suddenly. The streams on the 
mountain aide rapidly became torrents, 
converging In a gulch at the foot of 
Mount Misery, they rose over their banks 
and poured down on the arable land in a 
resistless stream. The inhabitants were at 
onoe alive to the danger. There was a 
general stampede towards tiie coast, the 
confusion was terrible, blacks sad whites, 
natives and English, all made for the near
est point of safety. The torrent rolled ou 
Into the town of Beeeetirre, among the 
newly-built houses and public edifices, car
rying with it roofs, trees, timbers, and 
branches of trees. The land slips added to 
the terrors of the scene.

LOSS or HUMAIT LITE.
Sugar fields were levelled to the ground, 

or torn up in mas.ee. Deep gullies were 
washed into the roads, sugar houses and

Perrault, and the enqueue will
commence early next month.

Three brothers of Quebec city, named
Lemoine, have just oeme into poeeeeeioo of 
$28,000 each. It seems the amount had 
been left to their sister, but she being a 
nun wee debarred from inheriting the whole 
fortune.

Considerable activity ia manifested in the 
fish trade at Belleville, and a large business 
is being done in that locality. Along the 
bare on the bay there are villages of fish 
shanties, and the catch of the various 
nlaaeee ie large.

It is more than likely that ike Govern
ment will instruct Col. McLeod to offer a 
reward for information that will lead to 
the detection and conviction of the mur
derer, or murderers, of Constable Gray- 
bum, of the mounted police.

The Nova Scotia Government has been 
making some changea in the educational 
•y*t«m of the Province, the most import
ant of which is to divide the Province into 
ten districts for inspection purposes, the 
Inspectors receiving fixed salaries.

Mr. James Shannon waa yesterday ap
pointed Postmaster of Kingston, and Mr. 
George A Burnham, of Toronto, Assistant 
Post Offioe Inspector. Mr. A. R. Bum- 
ham has bean performing the duties of 
the offioe since the retirement of Mr. Ste
vens.

On the occasion of the celebration of 
Father Careen’s golden jubilee, at Quebec, 
he wee presented with a letter covering a 
parse oontaining a pound for each of the 
fifty yean of hie priesthood by twelve 
members of St, Patrick’s congregation of 
Quebec.

A movement ia on foot at Ottawa to pre
sent the Hon. Letellier de St. Just with a 
testimonial appreciative of his public ser
vices. It ie not said what farm the testi
monial will take, but it is expected to be of 
a substantial character. Mr, Letellier is 
«till in Ottawa.

The Hon. Minister of Railways and 
Canale has lately been presented'with a 
very interesting memento of the early days 
of railways, ia the shape of a handsome 
photograph of the first engine employed on

In Hamilton, Provident 
d BanMng and Loan, 
lortgage ; in Toronto, 
it Loan and Savings, 

— and Savings, Canada 
Building and Investment, London and On
tario Investment, Western Canada Loan 

~ and Loan, Union
Imperial Building

mese, Sere Threat, Cengtis, Cramp.

This Family Bottom FamMne suras»» uy 
sndsll other known remedies recommended lor 
soch complaints In each package will be found a 
pamphlet containing a short treatise on all the 

,or1wh|ch this Balsam Is recommended, 
with full and simple directions how to aw the 
Balaam lor each complaint.

Dow, 01 this city.

Mastih—On January 7th, Mary Elisabeth, second 
beloved child ol Francis and Emma Martin, aged 6 
years and 6 months.

Bstas—Jan 7, 1880, Robert Edward Bryan, third 
son of Wm. J. Bryan, aged 34 years, 1 month, and

Jan. eth, at No. 663 Qtmen 
«ter, aged SO year* and 8

Km.Lv—In this city, In the 76th year of her age, 
Eliza, relict of the late Rodger Kelly, et Belfast, 
Ireland, mother of Hugh, Wlffiam and Denial 
Kelly.

Hillaxt —On the 7th into, at 62 Murray street, 
Eleanor, relict of the late Michael Hillary, Solicitor, 
formerly of Dublin, Ireland, In the 74th year at bar 
age.

Jomm—On Dee. 25th, Sarah Ann, wife of David 
Jonee Beverley, eldest daughter ol Am» Hillock, 
King, aged 46 years.

Miciruu—At Invert ea, Pcterboro’, on the 9th
into, Bev. John Hugh Mackertae, M.A., Professor 
of Classical Literature in queen’s College, Kingston, 
in the 48th year of his age

Oaulb—In this city, at No. 91 Elizabeth street, 
on Friday, Jan. 9th, 8u-annah, -only daughter of 
Jotiah Gambia, aged 8 years and ffieoethe.

McFall—At ■ Dorade, Kin»a, January lit, 
1880, at 9.18 am., of pneumonia, Wm. Me rail, Jr , 
formerly of the township of King, county at Tore, 
Ontario, second son of Wm Melhll. or., of the 
township of King, and broth» of A. McFall, KMn- 
burg, Ont

Pabouah—At OoUingwood, on the 7th Instant, 
Harriet», the beloved rife of Mr. Chart» Edward 
Pitman, of the Bank of Commerce, and daughter 
of the la» Bev. garai Dean Lett

Bans—At 66 Garrard street west, on the 8th 
Inst, Robert Alexander, son of tiie late Joseph 
Bates, aged 84 yearn.

Watsxs—In Owen Sound, Bertha Jane, youngest 
daughter of Jonathan and Susannah Waters, aged 
1 year and 8 months

Moeoas— At EgUngton, January 10th, Mr Robert 
Moron, late ef Staffordshire, England, aged 47 
years

ClOTosd—In Kingston, on Jan. 10th, Mrs. Cath
erine Clifford, wife of David Clifford, aged 04 years-

revival " preachers in 
—J through his instru

mentality thousands in various parts of the 
country were introduced into the Metho
dist Church. He entered the ministry in 
1828, end took the leading circuits in tiie 
Connexion. Three times he wee stationed 
in Leeds, onoe m Manchester, end onoe in 
York.- In 1861 he was elected » member 
of the Legal Hundred, and ten yean later 
President of the Wesleyan Conference. 
His last effort to provide an endowment 
for supernumerary ministers end widows 
was signally euooeeeful, he having raised 
by hi* own personal solicitation the sum of 
£100,000.

ITEMS.
Two detective shorthand writers accom

pany Mr. Parnell to America. They will 
place themselves under the instructions of 
the British Consul at New York—at least, 
the Whitehall Review says so.

In 1867 the liberal majority In Sheffield 
was 6,071, in 1866 it was 8,334, and in 
1868 it was 36,5801 In 1874 no Tory 
oame forward, and to-day the liberal 
majority is 478. What about public opin
ion ? The patiente in the hospital were 
carried to the polls at the election on the 
22nd nit.

The donation of £500 which her Majesty 
bas now contributed to the Irish Dirtrew 
Fund ie announced in time to give an im
petus to the subscriptions, which, in the 
metropolis, if not throughout the country, 
threatened to languish into a collapse. Up 
to the 25 th the sum subscribed in London 
was less than what has been obtained in e 
few days for the meet minor political or 
charitable objects.

Mary Brennan, sentenced to death at 
the Carrick-on-Shannon assizes for the 
murder of her child, has been reprieved. 
She bad left the Sligo workhouse to walk 
sixteen miles across the country in weather 
of intense severity, thinly clad, and having 
with her her little daughter, her little son, 
end an infant in her arms. She showed 
her maternal feeling by tal

Investment.
Price$SfiS$ Cents Per Settle.

quantity
- SCENE IN A CHURCH. ,

Miffraeeftil Freeeetilngs at the Farewell 
Service at a Brmetferd Clergymen.

r' Brantford, Jen. 12.—Oh Sfindey night 
the Congregational church was thrown 
Into a state of exdtement by some personal 
allumons in the Rev. S. P. Barker’s fare
well sermon. A large number of people 
were present, and not the beat of order 
waa maintained. The rev. gentleman in 
giving his reaeons for his departure, 
charged e portion of the choir with having 
plaoed obstacles in his way, saying that he 
had never had an hour’s peace on eooount 
of the actions of some of them. This 
aroused the ire of a gentleman in she 
«hoir, who promptly arose, end from the 
ehoir gallery directly opposite the pulpit, 
he oalled upon the speaker to desist, aa he 
waa insulting every member of the ohoir. 
This, ae may be surmised, created a great 
commotion. The preacher instantly or
dered the Interrupter te sit down. The 
latterAeSorted that if any further insults 
were offered he would turn on the organ 
and drown the parson’s voice. During 
this controversy several ladies fainted. 
The preacher continued Ms discourse, giv
ing certain members of the church a severe

street west,
of twenty five cent si».

The whole population of the Island does 
not exceed 25,000, and of these 200 
perished, and many of the rest were home- 
le». The people huddled together on the 
roofs, wild with terror. The authorities 
waat Immediately to work to relieve the 
distress, but the task waa too greet for 
them. Large quantities of provisions, and 
all the sugar reedy for shipment had been 
•wept away. Earnest appeals have been 
made for help. St. Kitts has known no 
such calamity since 1722, when a terrific 
hurricane nearly destroyed the whole 
Island, but it is singular that on July 
3rd 1867, Basratirre was destroyed by 
fire, all the business portion of the town. 
m4 meet of the- bhurohes and dwellings, 
being reduced to ashes Five lives ware 
then lost. A movement is being rat on 
foot for the relief of the distressed Island.

drubbing for what he denounced as their 
unchristian and uncharitable conduct to
wards him. Cries of “ Give it to ’em, 
Barker,” were heard in the front (eats, as 
the minister laid on the lash. Some of the 
members, those more directly pointed at, 
row to leave the church, but as » heavy 
shower waa ranting down at the time, they 
had to remain in the lobby, where they 
had the satisfaction of hearing all that was 
■aid. Of the difference between the pastor 
and his flock little is known. Mr. Barker 
has occupied the pulpit for over three 
yean, and has always been a very out- 
spoken man. From street conversation, it 
appears that the ohnreh ia divided in its 
opinions, one portion holding that Mr. 
Barker did wrong, the other, evidently the 
larger number, assert that his provocation 
was great, and that his castigation of a few 
of the members was well merited, though 
somewhat severe. Mr. Barker has held 
the opinion for some time that there wis • 
clique in the church conspiring against 
him, and on Sunday, a week 
his resignation, which took

WHISKEY KILLS A CHILD.
Francis, aged 76 years. indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured by

Hmphiets’ Homomtwc Specific No. 21.

Been In nee » years, and Is the su» enoceeefu 
remedy known. Prlee 81 p» vial, » 6 vieil and 
large vial of powder for It, seat post tne« receipt

Townsxhd—On Jan. 11th, the intent daughter etA llse-Tear-914 ley Brinks ■ Flat ef 
Ltqwer and Mies.

Penetanouishene, Jan. 18.— On Satur
day last, a hoy nine years old, son of Mr. 
Isaac Bloodin, of Lafontaine, P. O., a 
French settlement, drank over a pint of 
whiskey in the absence of his parents, and 
consequently was not discovered for some 
time after. When first seen he Wsa in a 
fearful state of intoxication, from which he 
never recovered, dying en Sunday evening. 
An inquest was not considered necessary.

MacNab—On Monday,
den». Claremont, Sophia,terrating matters relating to the question 

of railway enterprise. The picture is hand
somely framed ia dead gold.

Diphtheria has been raging at Spring 
Hill for about three weeks. The origin 
has been traced to a tramp who found a 
lodging here about the middle of Decem
ber. During the past two weeks about 
fifty cawe have appeared, most of them of 
a virulent tape. So far, four oases have 
proved fatal. The schools have all been 
closed for about three weeks.

The commissions & the regular army to 
be granted to successful cadets of the 
Royal Military College at Kingston, are 
to be distributed through the four arms of 
the servira, viz., engineers, artillery, 
cavalry, and infantry. The War Offioe 
has communicated this disposition of there 
high rewards to the Militia Department, 
and the first award will be made on the 
completion of the first course of the Col
lege.

The outlook for phosphate mining during 
the coming reason, ae compared with last 
year, ia better, and no doubt more men 
will be employed in our phosphate mining 
districts than ever before. The improve-

aged *4 years.
Ksssacs—On Sunday, 11 th inat at 323 Queen’szz—UZ Dummy, uu ram-, ae a.

London. Jeeeie, youngest dssghi of pel».

iking off part 
» the little b

London, Alfred O Sanders, of the Poet Office 
Department eldest surviving eon of the late John 
Sanders, of Port Talbot, egad 89 years 

LnroSAY—la London, en the 12th Inst, William 
Llnd»y, aged 90 years and 9 months.

Hoisuam—in this city, on the 11th tannery, (of

Wholesale Depot for Canada :—H. HAS WELL •
her own clothing to wrap the little boy 
when he cried with cold, and at length, in 
despair, when the night came on, leaving 
the boy and girl for a while at the way 
side, she went into a field with the infant 
and put an end to its life.

According to the St, Petersburg corre
spondent of the Kolnieche Zeitung, there 
ia a perfect rage for acquitting among 
Russian juries. Thieves are declared not

u.—u* mi is raw* we uni uauuazy, yn
Edgar Theodore, son el A P. Henman, late

A Bare Beettas et Four.
Ottawa, Jan. 13. — The “bread-or- 

blood ” mare meeting of workingmen out 
of employment this morning was a miser
able fizzle. At half past nine o’olook four 
men stood at tiie corner of Queen and 

‘Elgin streets smoking, and the usual num
ber found their way. into the City Hall 
passage way. There was no attempt at a 
meeting, and the calling of it was only a 
dodge on the port of some humbug, or 
some individual anxious to get cheap 
notoriety.

Aa Iadlaa’z Charity.
London, Jan, 12.—At the county magis

trate’s Court to-day an old man named 
John Follows was brought up by an Indian 
named French, of the Caradoc Reserve, 
charged with insanity. The prisoner 
formerly lived in Owen Sound, but for fen 
years has lived with French on the re
serve. The Indian, however, has become 
too poor to keep him with eut payment, 
and caused him to he arrested for vagrancy, 
in order to keep him from dying by the 
wayside. The man was found to be in
sane, and ordered to be sent to the Asylum. 
He seems to have had no other friends bat 
the Indian.

CTLY. an Ordinary < 
Lectures, Concerts,January 13th, in the 78th

0*0. byage, Mary, the relict of the late Daniel

of the TAPHONE. p«
because they stole from need ; boys

and women for no other reason than that' 
they are not men. A short time ago a man 
made off with some valuable coins from the 
public numismatic collection, confessed the 
deed, even stated where a part of the 

and where,

tire ofThe affair ia the most di ce* «7graceful that ever occurred hire. St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

aid of . it wm found. He 
. however, changed his mind 

and pleaded "not guilty.” The jury ac
quitted him. If this state of things con
tinuée the <xm sequence will, of coatee, be 
abolition of trial by jury. The Russian 
nation has ae vet only an imperfectly de
veloped renre of justice. How, the writer 
■aks, could R be otherwise, seeing that the 
represent*tir» of justice, and even the 
" ment, pay so little attention to it T 

ireian jurist has eraroely any notion 
oiple, and the Government knows 
by whloh it would itself be bound.

ployed without the
organ ere be employed safely et with
without a supply of healthy bleed. With healthy

whether muscular or lataUectusL By tha UM of
Fellows’ Compound Syrup el Hypopboephitee the
blood Is speedily vitalised and purified, and »
made capable at producing a sound mind red oThe Ri
sound body.

Persona suffering train impure blood, or who»
health Ie giving way, either » ministers or those
who study closely, will find In the Syrup theSPIRITUALISM AT CHICAGO. tortal to build them up end the tonic to keep them

OBITUARY Dr. Clay.Latty*» ttaweleeme naff «Meetly
M'essaie, or aetata dsitsssitt.Chicago, Jan. 10.—Two poUoemen on 

Thursday night, in Fulton street, heard 
moaning and rapping», and watched with 
revolvers in hand. Finally they explored 
the halls and rooms of a home on the street, 
bat found no one. Subsequently a report
er was rent to investigate the matter, and 
found that the house was occupied bv Mr. 
Oerdenbtll, his wife and three children, 
and Mias Catherine Gale, a yeans lady 
visitor from Cleveland, who is s spiritual

on Friday after-

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—It Is contemplated 
by tiie Government to establish a national 
museum at Ottawa, distinct from the Geo
logical Museum. Dr. Powell, superintend
ent at the Indians in British Columbia, has 
bean instructed to make oolleotiooa illustra
tive of the ethnology of the Indians of that 
Province. Dr. Powell has shipped from 
Victoria to Ottawa a large collection of 
historic and prehistoric retire, consisting 
chiefly of stones, axes, arrow heads, etc., 
and these have been collected principally 
in the country of the Hydahs and Tmmp-

Quwn's University, Profess» of Clanks, at theuueen s uoivezeey, rroieeeor oi virseics, at une 
rated sons of bis tuber-in-law. Judge DenniaSowa,

born ie Helen, Scotland, in 1888, and coma te Can
ada at n vary early as*. He entered Queen’s Unl- 
veztety In 1847, red took hie degree el B.A la 
I860, red M.A in 18M. At the age of twenty-one 
he wm ordained, red wee sent te Bowmwville, 
where he remained till he wm appointed Professor 
of Olaesks In Queen's University, In 1864, on the 
resignation cf Prot. Weir. The Protore* wm tor 
■evezal years Cl art ef the late 8y*od of the Presby
terian uhnrch In connection with the Choreh at 
Scotland, red, after the union of the two branch» 
of the Presbyterian Church, he w» appointed one 
of the clerks at the General Assembly, la which 
rapacity he wm a model ol accuracy. He wm one 
of the best eoclateertlral lawyers in the Presbyterian

«Kgre—jve, although often Its victims btv uacoaacioui

medium. The family were very much BRONCHITISfrightened by the rumours. They
also alarmed at the rapping whloh," 

1 Miss Gala froistated, accompanied
The invisible visitor said she

was Miss Gale’s Aunt Bilan, and that she
ue.urv, *T im ,
danger In neglecting jAol the best eodeteiettoel lawyers in the Presbyterian 

Charon. He did not often speak is Church courte, 
but tow men spoke with greeter point and clenrnta 
The soooew of the endowment fund of Queen’s Col
lage la largely dee to Ms exertions. It wm while 
attending red lectering through the country on Ite 
behalf that he oontzreted the odd which led to his 
death. In private Ufa, Professor McKern» wm * 
mm of singular geniality. The Presbyterian 
Church hM lost, in him, one ef b* most able and 
useful ministers, and Quean‘z University an accom
plished Professor ; red there is probably no man In 
the ranks of the University more hmrtily loved by 
hi* brethren than wm Professor McKern». The 
Profère*’» moth», who Is ninety three years old, 
is lying at thepoint of death at Kingston, end, it is 
feared, will not be long in following h» much-loved 

ikon.

It. Bn; Unonuid.to live. Mi» Gale swoonedViceregal Charily.
Ottawa Jan. 12.—A few days ago » 

man went into several places on Sussex 
street begging, end stilting that he hod s 
wife and five children et home on the 
verge of starvation. He did not succeed 
in collecting anything, bet e wag pointed 
ont to him the Governor-General going 
into the building about to be occupied M 
the Geological Museum, which his Excel
lency was about to inspect. The half- 
fmrished man bolted post haste after his 
Exoetieney, and, addressing him, told him 
bis circumstances. He was relieved with 
a dollar for prenant necessities, and told to 
be at Rideau Hall that night at seven 
o'clock. The man received the in
vitation somewhat incredulously ; but, 
however, he went, end was gladdened by 
receiving a recommendation for himself 
and two sens to be employed on some pub
lie works.

tory and seeoerana Vraiment!» by Ike ese el
UNHALENE

rent for a who was at a spirit-
for her, whioE he did/bat the louder they 
prayed the loader the rapping! became. 
At Miss Gale’s request, a Catholic priest 
was rent for, but he declined to go.

F A rampoend of refined OIL ol Tj
simply “ratting or InhsUng 

Tied into • do rasing, in rigor-
**“*■ “1 ‘S?"* ’****' K4 direct to tbr dlsrase, rte'rv it ku■oral reparation to tte< ... . _. .------------ , r,— *■'— i ovtvt w m» wurre u sen

1 >“ to““-riviM 1»™ «• « «Me- The medicine » not inter Into the «March,
r on the Kiirfivp of the • r.t»c»i.oo ih. ..i____________i.r___> .___>*~ * s»«cssrreiwta uinxu; Ob tire uiseawu hunsce oi uie sir

•to *etel Urn nlj reticle, of tholrrgo. By It nU ulcerated and inUnmcd iorI.ce.

*&5in«*S»ütisertiç
and physicians, showing conclusively that
Thn fnrrnnt innlt»- fa DnlnooL v.__r____Halifax, N. S., Jan. 12.—One hundred 

and ninety-two head of cattle have arrived Inhnlene^belngniOTtpowerfullyrntisentie, inotrntly arrests 1
Constitutional as well as Local. 2

development and kills all germe of these lower forms of organic life.! «rnnHnnnt rahiln if ratia -. I—--1   It ,i..____________, ,from Annapolis, Kings, and Lunenburg 
counties, en route for England. * This is 
the first shipment made from those coun
ties, which are among the beat cattle-rais
ing counties in the Province, and » an-in
auguration of what will prove to be an 
extensive trade.

ifSehSgSportion through .bfttc Woedii- -blood, is quickly 
health It imparte

avenue, thé-wife of
Mr. 8. 8. MoDoaell, of »

to the inflameJ rarhaces 
«Müd be more reason abk 
■ibllity of cure, receive 
hMBMTfcaces, may be en 
vesicles of the lungs, the 
remarkable how quickly

ItinrffyInn, WtrairiM. ■
ore successful. Persons

Passes—On the 6th January, at 228 WnlUngton 
street, London, the wife ol Mr. H Penson, G.W.B., ecM. wrapt lor, when heyoed 

Diddered hopeless, even alter t 
lalsams condense In the mimeof a daughter.

on Thursday, theS»enlng ef a Hew Cksreh.
Ridgktown, Ont, Jan. 12.—On Sabbath 

latt, the costly and beautiful Presbyterian 
church recently built here was dedicated 
to the worship of God by Prof. McLaren, 
of Knox College, Toronto, awiated by Rev. 
Mr. Gray, of Windsor. The ohnreh was 
packed at all of the three services ; in fret 
so great was the throng that chairs, 
benches and all kinds of seats had to be 
procured. The other denominations all 
closed their churches in honour of the 
event To-night a mammoth supper waa 
spread in the basement of the church, ef 
which about six or eight hundred partook. 
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Messrs. Gray, of Windsor, Walker and 
MoOoti, of Chatham, rev. gentlemen from 
BothweU, Thames ville, St Thomas, and 
by the Hon. David Mills and all the local 
ministers of the town. The cash receipts 
for Sunday and to-night were over $600.

8th JanuaryJthe wife ef Mr. Kirk, ef a son. itmraVdgnd
equally successful. This method of 
it medical colleges, and is highly con 

The vapor Is formed without beat

by prominent physicians 
s who hare used It with enLbFbvu—Aft Uplands, Ltkefield, lent professors- 

iveulent and plost, thé wile ol Henry J. LeFevre, of s daughter.From Wittes’ Spirit ef the Times, Decem
ber 8th, ixn.

Ae B. C., Mich.—What should be done 
to reduce an enjpigement of tendon of for- 

• »-,» * * * ta Soared by
It is sound 
Iret spring, 
ill summer. 

Answer.—Clip off the hair, and apply

schools of military instruction were opened it Te- Monday, tannery 6th, at 81 
» of Boni. Try lor, ef a daughlronW| »ou»taiaiBi rav. •viui, xv.U , on wt

last. The» ateeolsare especially intended PRICEDatas—On the 7th tost., the wife of T. 0. Drake, rarer, «lira 
er TENTH Jof Itrasny, Drake * Dods, of Montreal, of a sen.Active Militia an opportunity of

Wneon—On the 10th tost., at 06 Berkley street,
regoleticmeef test year, and consequently the wile of W.. I. Wilson, st a son.it whileetbew ar private te sUglble ter nd- Dsyton, near Weston, on 

at Wm. Duncan, of a danglIt WMThe rahool it Toronto te span to the tost., the wife ofofficers of any battalion to Ontario, red te»w- ■ - -_______ ____. ; -. _ Onjtoav—At 609 Dufferin avrei
the 10th tost., the wits of W.DAO., lient -Col. Denison, AM., Oilre’ liniment Iodide Ammon!» of Montreal, of a eon.

d»y, until it irritates, when temporarih
discontinue, end commence again,the Brigade efftee hrebeea McVicas—MoVicis—At the reeUenoa of Mr. 

Denial MoVlear, the bride’s lath*, on tha leth De
rate b*, by the Ber. N. McKinnon, Mr. Nell Mo- 
Vicar, of Bkfrld, » Ml» Margaret MeVIcar, of
Mesa.

Mailost—Wadmli—On the 7th tost, at Christ 
choreh, by the Van. Archdeacon Sand ye, D.D., 
■misted by the Bar. N. H. Martin, Mr. A A Mallory, 
M.D., of Walkarton, Ont, to Fanny L, youngest 
daughter of tbs late John Weddell, of Chatham.

Maoshhosh—down—At th* residence of the 
bride1! father, Tosmshlp of Beverly, hi 
Throne, Mr. William Mackintosh, 1 
Public Schools for North Hastings, V 
Cowie.

Gow—McNeill—On the 1st of Jam__,, ____
reeldenm of the bride's father, by Rev. S. McKin
non, Mr. Wm. Oow, of Ekfrid, to Him Mary Mc
Neill, eldest daughter of Materiel McNeill, Beq., of 
Metcalfe.

Gathoast—KnsifUDT—On Jan. 1st, 1880, by the 
Rev. Alexander Oilray, Mr. William Cathoart to 
Ml* Sarah Kennedy, both of this city.

Susa—Jauss—At the residence of the bride's 
fathw, Bradford, by the Bev. Albert W. Bpregge, 
B. A, William Shae, of Toronto, to Margaret Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John James, of Bradford.

from the Old Fort to the drill the only remedy that will permanently
the rotate allotted to the move » chronic it of this kind.

to Doctor Giles, 120 West Broadway,
N. Y., who will furnish full Information.

Giles’ Pillsit would bo well te

There's not a charm that lights 11» fare 
With re ineffable a grace 
Aa sweet pink lips and Ivory tooth ;
And nothing now, beneath the iky,
Can beauties such ae there supply,
Save SOZODONT, that wears the wreath.

■SSâiïï». red, te

Vegstins is not a stimulating bitters 
which creates a fictitious appetite, but a 
gentle tonie which assists nature to restore 
the stomach to a healthy action.

and the Agree

boo, but those reriding at a distance of
or more from the dty are allowed
per day tor th* time actually present. Scalds •If you areas

unfortunate re to injure yi If in this If tire Baby is Cutting Teeth, Dm that
old red well-tried remedy, mÂs WINSLOW’Sway, we ran suggest a remedy that will

(we«peak from experience) won relieve you 
of all pain and quickly heel the wound ; It 
eoeti but twenty-five rente and is sold by 
all druggists—aek for Perry Devis’ Pain-

SOOTHING araur, which greatly hcilltatae th*
peooota and te eon to regulate the bowels.
lier» the child from pain, corrects aridity red wind

everyday colic, and, by firing th e Infant quiet, natural sleep9 te 12 to the morning, and If TT.I.Stt, givre rwt to the

Wt»rv1

rsT|T»T.i7l-rrra
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EUROPE.

The largest cotton mill at__
1 engine to Sutcliffe k Sons, 
burned; lore, $360,000. Ota 
wre killed. -—ta

Sr Austin Layerd, the British *„ 
hares dor at Constantinople, nU 
ackareriadged Germany’* Support 
recent dispute With the Sultan.

Montenegro demands an indemnity at
two million franco in oonwqueeoe at
Turkey’s delay fas vacating Oman je, thus 
necessitating additional troope.

It is stated the health of th# 0.
Spain hai received a severe shook owin* W 
the attempted saererination of KingjuT 
fouo. She has been attacked witk eni. 
leptic fits.

The Duke of Marlborough, it is —■« 
has intimated to Lord BeaoooafioU Ma wB 
to retire from the Lord-Lieutenamre re 
IraUnd this year, whatever 
•nit of th* general elretion. *

The German Emperor replying to the 
New Year congratulations at the ■nafaf. 
paUty of Berlin gives a decided exprreak» 
iff the hope that hie efforts may succeed 
in wearing peace for Germany.

The Lord Mayor has received a telegram 
from Brisbane, Queensland, stating that 
the Queensland National Baak snU ataP 
$2,500, the first contribution of that 
colony, to the Irish relief committee.

The Princess Louise will be accompanied 
on her return to Canada by two newly-ap
pointed ladies-in-waiting. Lady Sophia 
Macnamara remains in Rn.lra.ff The 
Princess will pay another visit to England 
in the autumn.

A Vienna correspondent discussing the 
Imbrianne affair, says nobody suspects 
there is any real intention on the part of 
Italy to pick a quarrel with Austria, but 
the matter excites distrust, which in the 
long run must tell on the relations of the 
two States.

The news of Edison’s discovery in elec
tric lighting produced some sensation at 
Paria Count Dmnouoel, recognized re the 
highest authority on electric science, writes ■ 
that Edison’s lamp is not new, and warns 
the public against the pompous announce
ment» from the new world.*

A Rome despatch says in the northern 
provinces of the former kingdom of Naples 
fever is epidemic over large districts. Ia
------- latum of 62,000 the sick amount to

persons. The deaths from July to 
—iber last numbered 3,500. The con

dition of the population is deplorable. . j,
A Rome despatch says Signor Imbrianl, 

Vice-President ol the Italia Irredenta ■ ■ I 
Committee, has challenged Menotti Gari
baldi, on account of a letter published in 
the Roman newspapers of the 4th, is 
which the latter denied the aewrtiota 
contained in the pamphlet of Imbrianl to 
the effect that the Ministry were in secret : ™ 
sympathy with Italia Irredenta, and acted 
from politic motives in wiring the ~ 
displayed at the funeral of General." 
r-ana. Other duds growing out 
matter are pending, ’

Sir Walter Trevelyan, Bark, at 
berland, who wre a furious teetotaler J 
just died at the age of eighty-three, I 
ing among other things a ">-g- 
lection cf wines not disturbed L, 
half a century. His executor, Dr.. 
son, also a teetotaler, in despair 
to get a Scotch institution to buy .
“for scientific purpose».” He has 
offered for “practical purporee” 
than four guineas a bottle forth* ’ 
of which there ia a large quanta 
which is over one hundred yean ol<L "
r ^ î°5lyi^ent Liverpool says ,
Jadah P. Benjamin has been retained! 
tiie claimant in the Tichborne owe. [1 
Benjamin served at different times aa . 
torney.General, Secretary of War. a 
Secret»^ of State under President Dal 
On the final downfall at the ~ 
he took np his residence in Le- 
his ability and energy soon 
lucrative legal practice. In 1866 he 
luhed in London a “ Treatise on the of Sale of Personal Property, "^nd te , 
oonmdreedon, iff the ehreerest Jau

(Cantkmdfrom Second Page.)
--- -- 1 ' Monday, Jen. 13.

He Speakei 
o’olook.

. took to* chair at three

THEI SCHOOL LAW.

UNITED 8TATE8.

Rev. Dr. Crosby declares there are over 
4,200 unlicensed liquor shops to New 
York city, instead of about 900, aa reported 
by the Excise Commiarionera.

Duties amounting to over eight mî11î««« 
were collected at the port of New York m 
December, being an increase ef over* two 
millions over December, 1878.
...Henry Hoag, aged seventeen, living at 
New York, demoralized by dime botcI 
reading, yesterday morning took a dose of 
muriatic add, and will probably die.

New York brokers toll wonderful storire 
about a new and startling invention by 
Keely. On* of three ia a gun, which, it 
Brimmed, will throw a projectile fifteen

Various firms who advertise to forward 
upon receipt of fifty and sixty cents, a 
bound vriumeWof Webster’s unabridged 
dictionary are pronounced by the agents of 
the Washington Post Office Department to 
be importera.

A grand Marenio demonstration wffltak* 
plow ia Chicago, on the 16th of Augtat, 
the occasion being the tarsnty-first tri
ennial conclave of Knights Templar. It 
B expected that 206,000 Masons will par- 
titipato. There are to be a series ef recep
tions, » pende review, lake exeandoM, 
bell and other entertainments during four days- A banquet for 50,000guïïtoarel a 

ereerion in which, 25,000 
rights are expeoterT to parti 

included in the programme, and B 
from all parti of the world are expected. 
Chicago has » reputation for getting up 
such affairs on a grand scale, and will pro
bably outdo itself on thi* occasion. ,

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Indian Government has decided 
that the rules respecting war correspond- 
eut» shall no longer be enforced, but 
the military commandera will he 
allowed to impose such restrictions ai 
may be deemed necessary. A Jrilalabad 
despatch says the Mollahs are unceasing in 
their attempts to incite the Mohmunds to 
rise. Dahoud Shah, Cemmander-in-Chief 
of the arnly of the ex-Ameer, has been 
rent a prisoner to India.

MILITARY SCHOOL.

Mr. Sinclair presented petition, from too

fleet* nbral, before presenting themrrives 
to the County Board of Examinera, r»y to 
the treasurer $16 and deliver reoe’^pti for 
toe »me to the Publie School Inspector ; 
2ad,, that the eualiftoation to entitle candi
date* to be elected school trustees shall be
the----- re for eeenoillow in incorporated
villages, town and townships, and that the 
quell fiction far voting be also made the 
■me ; 3rd, that the collector of taxes of 
any township in which any part of a 
Union School Motion is situate shall col
lect the wheel rates in such Union School 
Motion re ties within such township ; 4th, 
that persona taxed for publie school per- 
Mere on property situate in a different 
locality fro» which they reside shall be 
allowed to sreid children to the school in 
which the property is situate on aa favour
able torn» re u they resided within snob 
section or division.

THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. SPEAKER read a message from hie 

Honour, transmitting preliminary esti
mate*.

The estimates were referred to the Com- 
îwffcfruE of Ehnroiy.The Heoaeldjounied at 3.20.

Tuesday, Jan. 13.
The Speaker took the chair at three 

o’clock.
THE HIGH SCHOOL GRANTS.

Several _
for the increase of the grant to High 
and Collegiate Institute*.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House 
that aa the petitions asked for a grant of 
money it was out of order. Besides that, 
they were addressed to hie Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor instead of to th* 
House.

SUPPLY.
On toe motion of Mr. WOOD, toe House 

went into Committee of Supply, and paired 
the preliminary estimates granting $317,060 
to her Majesty for expense* of Gavera
ient until the adoption of the general es
tantes. .
The Committee row and reported the 

j estimates without amendment.
He report was concurred in.

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Mr. CREIGHTON asked whether it was 

the Intention of the Government to intro
duce during the present session any mea
sure providing for the reduction of number 

if member* or otherwise altering the con- 
titution of County Councils.

Mr. MO WAT-1 have the pleasure of 
raying, in reply to that question, that the 
matter ia under consideration. (Laughter.) 
I SPECIAL COMMISSIONS,

Mr. LAUDER moved for an order of the 
House for (I) names of all persons ap. 

nted * by the Ontario Government as 
icial Commissioners or Committees of 

Enquiry regarding matters pertaining to 
Provincial affairs since toe year 1871 ; (2) 
a statement of the subject matter of in
vestigation or enquiry in each pew ; (3) a 
statement of all expenses connected with 
each Commission or Committee of Enquiry 
in detail He said he asked for the in
formation because it had been said that 
toe present Government had not issued so 
many Special Commissions as the late Gov
ernment had. This he denied, and he be
lieved the retain would show the contrary 
—the present Government having been 
almost a Government by Commission.

Mr. MO WAT arid the hen. gentleman 
evidently thought commissions were a 
bad thing. But they were not. They 
were a proper and British mode ef wearing 
Information ; and all the commission» 
issued by the present Government had been 
proper and neoereary. He did not object 
to toe motion, hut he would suggest tost 
the returns should include the expenses of 
com mission a since 1867.

Mr. LAUDBR-6 have no objection to 
that.

The motion therefore passed.
RECORDS OF THE LATE ELECTION.

Mr. BOSS, on behalf of Mr. Deroohe, 
who was absent, moved for an order of the 
House for a return from toe records of the 
election» to the Legislative Assembly, 
showing the aggregate amount of votre 
polled for each candidate in each electoral 
district in which there has been a contest, 
toe total number - polled in each division, 
and the number of names on the voters’ 
Bets of the same respectively, and toe 
population of woh constituency re shown 
by the last oeasua. In making toe motion 
he wre understood to my that the return 
would not be hailed with very greet de- 
light by the Opposition.

Mr. MORRIS arid that owing to the 
modest tone resumed by toe hen. member 
far West Huron he did not hear his con
cluding remarks, but he oaeght his ex. 
prate uu at opinion that the Opposition 
would not welcome the return. Now, Mr, 
Blake, who would go to the House of Com- 
mons as cue of the minority, held strong 
views on this subject, and advocated a re
adjustment of the election laws, both for 
to* House of Commons end the Local 
Legislator*, so that the minority might be 
fairly and justly represented. No doubt 
the question would be brought before the 
House of Commons this year. All he had 
to my waa that tha Opposition in this 
House welcomed the motion of the ban. 
member for Addington, for whatever their 
numbers’ aright be, they knew that they 
represented a very large proportion of the 
people, and were entitled to nave just and 
fair dealing from the majority of toe

Mr. MOWAT arid that if the Opposition
represented only one-tenth of the numbers 
they claimed, they would nevertheless 
orive justice from the Government It 
looked re if toe hen. member was thankful 
far tot result of the elections, for he said 
he would welcome the return when brought 
down.

He House adjourned at 8.46.

THB CITY RECORD.
A large audience assembled an Monday I 

In Shaftesbury Fell to hear toe-first of taro 
lectures to be delivered by Prof. Richard 
A. Proctor, the well-known English as
tronomer, ou the Wooden of tiie Heavens. 
The address was devoted 4q the 
asn, Jupiter and Saturn, they being ti 
re illustrating the youth of the bee 
aa compared with the moon. He Pro- 
fearer, who is an way and graceful speaker, 
-enlisted the attention of the company dur
ing taro hours in explaining recent dis
co retire, new theories, and exhibiting 
photographe of many of the heavenly 
bodies. Professor Preotor lectured 
on Tuesday evening.

PBonoBWf or Female Immigrants.— 
A committee far the Protection and Organ- 
lotion ef Eeesle Immigration hss lately 
been formed in this city, having for its ob
ject the sorertsining of the waut-of1 
betas in th» Province, of trying to 
autoa waot hy woonraging the tm 
tien of dsriruhh woman, both from Great 
Britain and th* continent, and of offering 

1 possible marri protec
tion. This Committee is affiliated with 
the Central 
in Ottawa for a
of a useful tendency it hopes to 
the faveur of the 
countenance of the _
«° on re the relations with the Euro
pean nnwrerttnss are thoroughly es
tablished and the co-operation of the Can- 

Governments end all publio-epirited 
leading men is secured, the committee will 
dedare itself ready to accept applications.

The Gevwner-General loaves Ottawa on
toe 27th to meet H.R.H.
flWKQ

iReîntâi

FAMIUNE.

is?» «or

TRAITORS TO THE STATE.
Exeentlee af Three Elkillets at 94eua.
New York, Jan. 11.— Odessa journals 

just to hand report that on toe 19th of 
December, in conformity with orders issued 
by the Governor-General and Commander- 
in-chief of the troops, Gen. Todleben,prepar
ations were made early in toe morning for 
the execution of three Nihilists, lately 
sentenced to death by an Odessa court- 
martial The House of Detention, in which 
the condemned men were confined, was 
surrounded by four regiments of infs
and ow regiment of Cossacks. PunOt__
at eleven o’olook in the "»w"l"g the gat» 
leading into the Court yard of toe House of 
Detention were opened and gave passage 
to a black waggon drawn by two horses, 
in which the three condemned men were 
seated with their hands firmly tied behind 
them, and again bound to a bar affixed to 
each side of the vehicle.

THE CONDEMNED MEN,
They were a nobleman, Victor Alexe- 

jeff Maltaka, a young man 26 yean of age, 
and a volunteer In toe 132nd Battalion of 
Infantry reserve* ; Joaefoff Maidannki, 
military surgeon of the 7th Braiment at 
Hearers, 26 years of age ; sad Iran Waa- 
sill wi tech Drobisekin, 28 yean of ego, son 
of a priest. Hey were all enveloped in 
the customary long white garment From 
round the nook of each prisoner waa sus
pended a large bleak placard, bearing the 
inscription, “Traitor to the State.’’. Dur
ing the whole ride from the prison to the 
place of execution, the three prisoners tried 
their utmost to make their voices heard by 
the dens* crowds which lined toe way. He 
waggon was escorted by toe 13th Bat
talion et Chasseurs and by a hundred 
Coereoka. In addition to this eeoort, toe 
waggon wre guarded by five gen d’arme», 
who rode by its side with drawn swords.

A SCENE «N TEE WAY.
As Urobiwkin would not bred the re

iterated command to oeaae addressing toe 
people, but on the contrary, snouted to 
them at the top of his voice, one of the 
ten d’armer struck him so revere » blow on 
the head with the flat at his sword, that it 
a tunned him. Upon this, one of his fel
low prieanere cried out "Do not hew us 
down, unfortunate minion of the Csar,” 
hut the gen dorme threatening him also 
with his sword, only answered by th* hi- 
jonction, “ SUanoo, hennd.” Very shortly 
alter this painful incident, the place of ex
ecution wre reached.

AT THB «ALLOWS,
He three condemned men were unbound 

from their rests in toe waggon and led to 
the gallows. Heir sentence being read. 
Malinka was deprived of his rank as a 
nobleman. After this ceremony had boon 
completed, Malinka was at onoe de
livered over to the hangman. He, how
ever, demanded permission to address 
the people, which was refused him by 
th* commande of the town, who inquired 
if he would notlikè to reader with s priest, 
Malinka, after reonffully glancing at him, 
turned to tha haagman and said, "New, 
servile wretoh, do year work." Drobis- 
skin was the next to be plaoed under the 
rope. When in this position the priest 
approached him with s orneifiT, but wre 
repaired with the words "Let me alone, 
brother, I do not want any of that hum
bug.” When the lret prisoner, Maidannki, 
was plaoed fa th* executioner’s hands, he 
shouted out to the Rabbi, "Get out of my 

rhi, Let m# not set eyre on yon.” At 
half-part XI o’clock all three were hanged, 
and at 12 o’olook toe bodies were out down 
and cart into the graves which had been 
dug on the spot. Earth was thrown upon 
them and stamped down. Major General 
Krok then gave the word of command aad 
the troops marching off the ground with 
their bonds playing, passed over the graves 
and trod down the earth yet tighter,

at Mtawa. 
fa contemplated

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS,

Proprietor ef Vegetlne.
BOSTON, MASS. 34

FBMIMHE to Mid ky all 1

scon * BOWNE’S
PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

* prepared in a form perfectly arreeable to children 
ad most sensitive persons. In *s manufacture the 

properties of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild andmeas- 
ant in its action, but absolutely tasteless and palata
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costivenes* Coe- 
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t b 
quailed, and is destined to take the of crude ofl
and all drastic pills and purgatives*. For «1* bv aM
ÜtfMHÜr------- - -- r& .

NERVOUS DEBILITY

THE DEAF HEAR

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

PUI»E COD LIVER OIL
WWi HWOPBOSPSmB of LUE and HB4
U combined m a perfectly palatale fcro that fe ttle 
readily by children end mo» seasidve peraens without 
the slightest nausea. It à the finrat teed and medicse
ever offered to the weak and debStatedpedenL Itre-
xnres feeble digestion, enriches the blood. aSdsfiesh 
ud strength, end lor Consumption end ell affecttensol 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumatam, and aB disorders cl 
the Blood rod General deWBey, ns remedy has been 
fraud to equqj it. For rale by all Druggists st $100

' ' ■ ■ (COI* * BBWMB,
fa Oat

jttebual.

IMspmdermk» “Gill-Edge” Better the ycarroead. Oe» 
■wrease sad the Science ef Chemistry applied to Bettor- 
■sbtog Jsly, Aegsst aad Wieter Better made eqsal to the 
best Jane prodset. Iacreaw product « per cent. Improve» 
qaaBty at least 20 per cent. Bedaeea labor ef ebermtog see- 
half. Prevents Bettor becoming rancid. I»iwe market 
vetoes to 6 cents • pound. G narra teed flree frees all Injurious 
ingredient*. Gives a alee Golden Color the year round. 26 
easts’ worth will produce $SXW to iacreeee ef product sad 
market value. Can you make a better tonstowntl Beware 
ef imitations. Genuine sold only hi boxes with trade- 
mart of dairy-maid, together with words “Gilt-Edge 
Buttsb Makes” printed on each package. Powder «old 
kj Grown and General Store-keepers. Ask yonr dealer for 
car book “ Hints to Butter-Makers,” or send stamp to u« 
tar it. Small size, X lb., at 23 cents; Large size, i’t tie., 
$1.00. Great roving by buying the larger size.

Address, BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO. Prop’rs,
_ Buffalo, K. T-
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COUPON BONDS Jeriah, •I all He had had time to pe te deep with me, aad I—I «old MOTHS lilKIll TSI6H! barrel* ; but ba did not teU
: he had reached fired the aether inif I had a aafa, him hew to Diehl' He also that ehe was » eery woeae you hare, I should up in it from him. Hewas to be up Diok, stoutly, Prebably FatallyI lookedI was travelling that at his wife and children, andcap the Author of Porwn Doddi Adventure» ) after I got home. clenched his teeth hard to stifle theam up owing her a debt of gratitude far her kind-future. The sweet very sorry for. havingsaid Duoklew, as if the wanted wounded her.of Markham has long’ownehip of 

ome notorious
but just occurred to Urn,PART II.—connu bud.

“ Hew could ye make snob a fool of 
yereelf ? It'll git all over town, and I shall 
be mortified to death. Jest like a woman 
to get frightened 1"

" If you hadn't got frightened, and made 
a fool of youree\f, yelling fire, t wouldn’t 
have happened !" retorted Mrs. Dnoklow,

« Wei ! wal ! say no more aboutit ! The 
bonds are safe."

" I was in hopes you'd change ’em for 
them registered bonds Reuben spoke of '

I did try to, but they told me to the 
bank it couldn’t be did. Then I asked ’em 

for me, and they

to illumine I wa’n’t poing description or the pemoeer.of the“ suppose you put my beads into your 
safe : I *^>11 fed easier.11

•’ Of course, replied Joaiah. “ I’U keep 
’em for you, U you hke."

" It will be an aooommodation. They’ll 
besafe, wiU they ?”

“ Safe a* mine are ; safe as anybody’s : 
Pli insure ’em tor twenty-five cents.”

Dnoklow was happy. Mrs. Dnoklow 
was happy. She took her husband's coat, 
and with a pair of scissors ont the thread» 
that etitohed the envelope to the pocket

“ Have yen torn off the May ooupona ?” 
aakad Joaiah.

“ No.”
" Well, you'd better. They*!! be pay- 

able now aoou ; and if you take them, you 
won’t have to touch the bonds again till 
the interest on the November ooupona is
due.”

“ A good idea I" laid Dnoklow.
He took the envelope, untied the tape, 

and removed its content». Suddenly the 
glow of comfort, the gleam of satisfaction, 
faded from hie countenance.

“ Hello I What ye got there ?” cried 
Joaiah.

*' Why, father I maeey sake» !” exclaimed 
Mrs. Dnoklow.

Aa for Dnoklow himself, he could not 
utter e word ; but, dumb with consterna
tion, he looked again in the envelope, and 
opened and turned inside out, and shook, 
with trembling hands, its astonishing con
tents. The bonds were not there : they 
hsd been stolen, and three copies of the 
Sunday Visitor had been inserted in their

Very early on the following morning a 
dismal-faced middle-aged couple might

agree to no suoh
“I’d lost thi 

mon,” whined Ti
“ But the bonde l'did yon destroy ’em ?”
“ likely I’d destroy ’em, after I’d paid 

six marbles for 'em !” said Diok. ” I 
wanted ’em to cover my kite with."

“ Cover yew—oh ! then you’ve made a 
kite of’em?"«aid Dnoklow.

“ Well, I wee going to, when Aunt Bee- 
wick ketch ed me at it She nude me tell 
where I got ’em, and took me over to your 
house jest now; and Taddy said yon was over 
here, and ao she put ahead, and made ni 
follow her.”

“ Again, in an agony of impatience, 
Deeklow demanded to know where the 
bonds where at that moment

“ If Teddy’ll give me book the marbles," 
began Master Dick.

"That’ll do!” said Mies Beswiek, 
silencing him with a gesture. “ Reuben 
will give you twenty marbles ; for I be
lieve yèu laid they wee Reuben's bonds, 
Mr. Dnoklow?”

“Yes, that is”-------- stammered the
adopted father.

“ Eventooally,” struck in the adopted 
mother.

“ Now look here 1 What am I to un
derstand ? Be they Reuben’s bonds, or 
be they not ? That’s the question !” And 
there was that in Miss Bee wick’s look 
which said, “ If they are not Reuben’s, 
then your eye* shall never betald them

IffUU’ DEPARTMENT

. am nr#apt’s diet.
(Continued.)

New milk, composed in due preportii 
me it is, of cream and of skim milk—( 
very m— of perfection—it the only ta 
which of itself alone, will nourish a 
warm and fatten. It is, for a child, y 
excellence, the food of foods !

Arrow-root, and all other farinaoK 
foods ere, for a child, only supplemental 
milk—new mük being, for the young, I 
staple food of all other kinds of food wb

But bear in mind, and let there be 
mistake about it, that farinaceous food, 
it what it may, until the child be six 
seven month old, until, indeed, he begin 
ont his teeth, is not suitable for a chi] 
until then, the milk • water-ealt-and-suy 
food is usually, if he be a dry-nursed chi 
the best artificial food for him.

I have given -you a large and well-trl 
Infant’s dietary to chose from, as it is soi 
times difficult to fix on one that will aui 
but, remember, if you find one of the ab< 
to agree, keep to it, as a babe require 
simplicity in food—a child a greater varie

Let me, in this place, insist upon 1 
necessity of great ears and attention be 

of any of !

The prisoner stands about five feet tenpursuing her daily tasks, and ten-
credit—or discredit—on the criminal cal-The live black crescent crept.atones

He is ai looses sluggish 
hands and feet

hi» love and his solicitude. He was watch
ing her thus when the Duoklows entered 
with oountenanoee mournful as the grave.

along, Reuben ?”

wild and (rightful cry thieves are yet fresh in youth, with
Still more recently the

of Zulu i ever, come up to the ordinary
ful nature of the murder then committed ; 

frange to say, another tragedy of a 
ig character has just been enacted 
same neighbourhood where Thick- 

oommittedthe crime which has lent 
the penitentiary for life.

THE TRAGEDY.
The victim of the tragedy at present to 

be recorded was named Mary Pelb, » mar
ried woman, residing with her mother, 
Mr». Gawley, on Lot No. 19, 4 th Con ces
sion of Markham, two miles and a half 
from Union villa, and about twenty miles 
from this city, and the criminal is named 
George Earnest, a farm labourer, who shot 
Mi». Pelb on the evening of the 6th inet., 
and probably fatally'wounded her. The 
first intimation which the city authorities

appearance, and ae a natural"swift rolled,said Dnoklow, wl _____ ,_____ ______
solemn “ good morning” to Sophronia.

“Iam doing well enough. Don’t be at 
all concerned about me ! It a’n’t pleasant 
to lie here, and feel it may be months, 
months before I’m able to be about my 
bneinem ; but I wouldn’t mind it,—I could 
stand it first-rate, — I oonld stand anything, 
anything, but to see her working her life 
ont for me and the children 1 To no pur
pose, either ; that’s the worst of it. We 
shall have to lose this place, spite of fate I”

“ Oh, Reuben !" said Sophronia, hasten
ing to him, and laying her soothing hands 
upon his hot forehead ; “ why won’t you 
■top thinking about that ? Do try to have 
more faith ! We shall be taken care of, 
I'm euro !”

“If I had throe thousand dollar, —yea, 
or even two,—then I’d have faith !" eaid 
Reuben. “ Mice Beswiek has proposed to 
send a subscription paper around town for 
us ; but I’d rather die than have it done. 
Besides, nothing near that amount oonld be 
raised, I’m confident. You needn’t groan 
ao, Pa Dnoklow, for I a’n’t hinting at you. 
I don’t expect you to help me out of my 
trouble. U you had felt called upon to do 
it, you’d have done it before now ; and I 
don't aak, I don't beg of any man !” added 
the soldier, proudly.

" That’s right ; I like your iperit !” said 
the miserable Dnoklow. “ But I was 
sighing to think of something,—some
th on haven’t known anything about,

“ Yes, Reuben, we should have helped 
yon,” said Mrs. Dnoklow, “and did, did 
take (tops towards it”-----

“ In mot,” resumed Dnoklow, “ you’ve

good deal of sympathy is erpreaaed for
him, under the peculiar(save no Uric* green. in the which he has been plaoed.

the British ; In the shock

AMERICAN NOTES,
they would keep 
iid they wouldn’t “ Your daughter fell from n boat, while 

drunk, and was drowned,” woe the sad but 
true despatch telegraphed to a clergyman 
at Omaha.

A man who was enabled to oome from 
India to Hudson, N.Y., through tne loan 
of $200 by a brother, has eloped with that

_r_____ ____ ________ wouldn’t give me
no receipt, nor hold themselves responsible 
far ’em. I didn’t know what else to do, ao 
I handed’em the bonds to keep."

“I want to know if you did now ! ex
claimed Mrs. Dnoklow, disapprovingly.

■ Why not ? What else oonld I do ? I 
didn’t want to lug ’em around with me for
ever. And as for keepin’ ’em hid in the 
house, we’ve tried that !” and Dnoklow un
folded his weekly newspaper. Mrs. Dock- 
low was placing the dinner on the table, 
with a look which seemed to say, “ I 
wouldn’t have left the bonds in the bank ; 
mu judgment would have been better than 
all that. If they are lost, I shan’t be to

An» BonBwnunnifj
He had the soldier’s Weedy nerve,

Knee smiting
He scanned the till», il jet were left 

Aa open wey to flee.

Not tar himself. Hi» little son,
Scarce thirteen summers born,

With hair that shone upon his brows 
Like tassels of the oorn.

And Ups yet curled In that sweet pent 
Shaped by the mother s breast,

Stood V his side, aad silently 
TO his bare lather pressed, j

The horse stood nigh ; the (ether kissed 
And turned the bey astride,

“ farewell !" be cried, •’ end for thy life. 
That way, my darting, ride r

Scarce touched the saddle ere the boy 
Leaped tightly to the ground.

And smote the hone upon Its (link, 
That with a quivering brand

brother’s daughter. •
. A Rochester widow, long after receiving 
aid from the Overseer of the Poor, was 
found to own the house in which she lived 
and $1,600 in the bank.

From a yield of $100,000 in bullion in 
1865, the Georgia gold fields have advanced 
to $1,000,000 per annum, with a promise 
of large returns next year.

•A cohtortionist waa performing in a New 
Haven variety show when the police made 
» raid. He leaped over an officer and from 
n window twenty-five feet to the ground, 
finally escaping.

A patient in the Bennett Medical Col
lege, Chicago, died from the effects of 
chloroform, which a professor gave him an 
a preliminary to amputating his leg before 
a class of students.

Twenty keg» of gold were received in

preparation 
diet. Abaabove articles of diet. A babe’s stomasl 

: very delicate, and will revolt at either 1 
made, or lumpy, or burnt foot. Great ol 

i ought to be observed as to the cleanlin] 
F of the cooking utenaile. The above dirl 
■ tions require the strict supervision of 1 
mother.

Broths have been recommended, but, j 
my own part, I think that, for a you 
infant, they are objectionable ; they a 
apt to turn acid on the stomach, and] 
cause flatulence and sickness ; they, son 
times, disorder the bowels and indd 
griping and purging.

Whatever artificial food is need ought 
be given by means of a bottle, not only 
it is a more natural way than any other 
feeding a baby, as it causae him to sack 
though he were drawing it from ti 
mother’s breasts, but ae the act of suckfi 
cause» the salivary glands to press ont thi 
contents, which materially assist digestif] 
Moreover, it seems to satisfy and comfd 
him more than it otherwise would do. ]

The food ought to be ef the consistent 
of good cream, and should be made fro] 
and fresh. It ought to be given min 
warm. Attention most be paid to tl 
cleanliness of the vessel, and care ah on] 
be taken that the milk be that of one, an 
that it be new and of good quality ; for] 
not it will torn acid and sour, and disord] 
the stomach, aad will thus cause eith] 
flatulence or looseners of the bowels, or pU 
haps convulsions. The only way to n 
sure of having it from one cow, is (if yd 
have not a cow of your own), to have U 
milk from a respectable cow-keeper, aJ 
to have it brought to your house in a ci 
of your own. The better plan is to ha] 
two cans, and to have the milk fresh ai 
fresh every night and morning. The cai 
after each time of using, ought to be scald] 
out ; and, onoe a week the can should ]

"Of course they’re Reuben’s !'
Net the bank where intended all the while’ Hie be

do jest what he pleases
not; but in the ’em," chorused P* and Ms Dnoklow. $

“Wall now it’s understood ! Here, 
Reuben, are your oowpon bonds !”

And Miss Beswiek, drawing them from 
hir.-btieom, placed the precious documente, 
with formal politeness, in the glad soldier's 
agitated hands.

" Glory 1” cried Reuben, assuring him
self that they were genuine and real. 
“ Sophrony, you’ve got a home ! Rubv, 
Carry, you've got a home ! Mies Beswiek ! 
you angel from the skies ! order a bushel 
and a half of marbles for Diok, and have 
the Bill sent to me ! Oh, Pa Ducklow !

generous 
lift the

UI course urn ; bus i 
town ! The rate Mown have been<3oUars in (£v^ ucklow’a returningpowder ! Five thousand

tssunila afa!a $**
iben, are you oow 
ind Mias Beswiek, shod with tear, ledhome, after their fruitless, their worse than the wind,ment bonds stole !”

How strange!” said Mrs. Ducklow, “Now 
what did I tell ye ?”

“ I believe you’re right,” cried Dnoklow, 
starting to hie feet. “ They’ll be safer in 
my own house, or even in my own pocket !”

3 put ’em in any 
in Josiah’e ? He’s

i treaties oonldfruitless, journey. No
their visit.prevail upon 

It wan with < Chicago a few days ago. Each weigheddifficulty even they had
fetter, I’ll die with your; The rire, about 300 pounds, and contained $76,000,

making $1,600,000 in aB. This money waa 
sent by Jim Keene in payment for wheat.

Prof. Stevenson, of the Hayden survey
ing party in New Mexico, say* that the 
Artec» are a myth, and that the tribes of 
Indians known as cliff-dwellsra are to be 
credited with nil the romance attached to 
the Artec name.

A one-legged man of Tallahatchie, Miss., 
rented eighteen acres of land last year, and 
gathered forty bales of cotton from it Hie 
name is Thomas McGinney, ex-Treasurer 
of the county. Hr did nearly all the work 
himself.

Seventeen lawyers are engaged in a suit 
over the will of an Indianian who boasted 
shortly before his death that he had got 
hie affaire into inch s shape that when he 
died'the lawyers couldn’t make a penny 
out of his estate.

A St Louie woman amused herself with 
a revolver aa ehe remarked to a companion, 
“Givi me a pinch of scuff or I’ll blow a 
hole clean through you.’’ The snuff was 
refused, and the hole was promptly made 
by a bullet with almost fatal effect

According to a Cincinnati paper one of 
the ablest divines of that city started out 
the other night to explore the wicked places 
of the city in order that he might better 
attack them in- his sermons. He waa 

a bunko game and swindled

discovery of their lose, and travi I stood bnathlemln the Joy 
that knows ao word.ling a0 night, in their impetiraoe to get 

upon the track of the miming bonds.
“ There’ll be not the least nee in going 

to-night,” Joaiah had mid. “ If they were 
stolen at the bank, you can’t de anything 
shout it till to-morrow. Ai * 
were taken from you own

*" ' 1 M
you’ll ever see ’em 

aa well take it 
on It, and get a

beknown to
why not put 'i 
safe, ye know.

it. misfortin’ 1 Onoe, oeoh, os do long-knitted friends.
Upon the oti 

And than—heSo he has ! We might drive ever there hod but time lettre,’ Yes, Reuben, the very day you came 
home, you Pa Duoklew made an invest
ment for you benefit. We didn’t mention 
it,—you know I wouldn’t own up to it, 
though I didn’t exactly say the contrary, 
the meriting we was over here”------

•“ Because,” said Mrs. Ducklow, ai she 
faltered, “ we wanted to surprise you ; we 
was keepin' it » secret till the right time, 
then we was soin' to make it a pleasant 
surprise to ye.

“ What in the name of common sense are 
yen talking about ?” cried Reuben, looking 
from one to other of the wretched, prevari
cating pair.

“ Cowpon bonds !” groaned Ducklow. 
“ Three thouaan’-dollar oowpon bonds ! 
The money had been lent, but I wanted to 
make a good investment for yon, and I 
thought there was nothin’ so good as Gov’-

“ That’s all right,” mid Reuben. 
“ Only, if yon had money to invest for my 
benefit, I should have preferred to pay off 
the mortgage the first thing."

“ Sartrn ! eartin !” eaid Ducklow ; “ and 
you oonld have turned the bonds right in, 
if you had ao chosen, like eo much cash.

and make a visit on Monday, and ask him
-yes, we might teU him andto lock u| o’er toe British deed.

I don'tit it, and leave ’em in their thing in you life. These will 
mortgage, and leave me a neat __ 
sides. Then when I get my back pay, 
and my pension, and my health again, we 
shall be independent"

And the soldier, overcome by his feelings, 
sank back in the arma of hi» wife.

“ We always told veu we’d do well by 
ye, you remember ?" eaid the Dneklows, 
triumphantly.

The news went abroad. Again congra
tulations poured in upon the returned 
volunteer.. Everybody rejoiced in his good 
fortune,—especially certain rich ones, who 
had been dreading to see Miss Beswiek 
come round with her proposed subscrip
tion-paper.

Among the rest, the Dneklows rejoiced 
not the least ; for selfishness was with 
them, ae it is with many, rather a thing of 
habit than a fault of the heart. The catas
trophe of the bonds broke up that life-long 
habit, and revealed good hearts under-

sesegsls. and (bat
“So we might !" said Mrs. Ducklow.
Laura was their daughter, and Joaiah her 

husband, in whose honour end sagacity 
they placed unlimited confidence. The 
plan waa resolved upon at onoe.

“ To-morrow’s Sunday,” raid Dnoklow, 
pacing the floor. “ If we leave the bonds 
in the bank -over night, they most stay 
there till Monday.”

“ And Sunday is jest the day for burg
lar» to operate !” added Mrs. Ducklow.

“ I’ve a good notion—let me we !” raid 
Dnoklow, looking at the clock. “ Twenty 
minmjSra after twelve ! Bank close» at 
two f An hour and a half,—I believe I 
oonld git there in an hour and a half. I 
wijjL I’ll take a bite and drive right back. ”

Which he accordingly did, and brought 
tiie tape-tied envelope home with him 
again. That night he slept with it under 
Ms pillow. He next day waa Sunday ; 
and although Mr. Ducklow did not like to 
hove the brada on his mind during aermon- 
time, and Mrs. Dnoklow “ dreaded dread
fully,” as ehe raid, “ to look the minister 
i ^ the face,” they concluded that it waa beet, 
on the wholejjo go to meeting, and carry

n Ma breast-1 
y Mrs Duel
at under the __ ____
nd stared up at the good minister, 

without hearing a word of the 
discourse, his mind waa so engrossed by 
worldly oaree, until the

again, and you may tbs father’s heart, his eye
it with unfllokering flameto bed and

fresh start in the By hie tmblenchlng aim.

unfortunate owners of the abstracted bends Then, covered with uncounted wounds.
Re sank betide his child.

And tboee who found them any, In death. 
Each ra the other smiled.

* Zlobnne is the name of the mountain which 
wee taken by storm from the Zulu» by the British 
forces on the morning of the t8th of March, 1876. 
On the top of this mountain the victorious English 
troops, who had unsaddled their horse» and cast 
themselves down to rent, were surprised and sur
rounded by the Zulus Of the whole British corps 
only one captain and six men escaped.

t Among the Zulus, the married men carry white 
shields, the bachelors black.

{ When the Zulu» rushed In on the email British 
detachment of Colonel Wood, end while there was 
yet an open road in one direction, Colonel 
Weatherly, an English cavalry offleet clapped hie 
eon, a boy of thirteen, who waa with him, on 
horseback, kissed him, and told him to flv lor 
life. The lad lumped from " 
the horse a lash which went 
said. “ Father, I'll die with 
handed hie resolver to the ck

retired to the luxurious chamber Laura two o’clock in the afternoon.
STORY OF THE CRIME. *

Although the arrest was kept pretty 
quiet, enough leaked out to whet the pro
fessional appetite of the reporter» in March 
of exciting information, and, upon en
quiries being made, the following facts 
were ascertained in connection with the 
ease :—Some time in the early part of the 
summer, a young man named George 
Earnest, twenty-three years of age, was 
engaged on the farm of Mr. John Hach
era, on the 4th oonoeraion of Markham, 
and, having worked more or leu daring 
midsummer, he left Mr. Hxckens’ employ, 
and has been moving around in the neigh
bourhood since. He became acquainted 
with a Mrs. Pelb, who resided with her 
mother a6d step-father, Mr. Gawley, on 
lot 19, 4th oonoeraion of Markham, and 
appeared to be on good terme with the 
family. Mrs. Pell, it may here be stated, 
has been separated from her' husband for

gave them, and lay awake all night, groan
tag and sighing, wondering and surmising, 
and (I regret to add) blaming each other. 
So true it is, that " modern convenienoee, ” 
hot and oold water all over the hones, a 
pier-glass, and the most magnificently
canopied ooneh, avail nothing to give tran
quility to the ha rawed mind. Hitherto 
the Duoklows had felt great satisfaction in 
the style their daughter, by her marriage, 
waa enabled to support. To brag of her 
nice bouse and furniture and two server t* 
waa almost ae good ra possessing them. Re
membering her rich dining-room and silver 
service and porcelain, they were proud. 
Such things were enough for the honour of 
the family ; and asking nothing for them
selves, they slept well in their humblest of 
bed-chambers, and lipped their tea con
tentedly rat of their clumsy earthen. But 
that night the boasted style in whioh 
their “darter” lived waa tara appre
ciated than formerly : fashion and 
splendour waa no longer a consolation.

“ If we had only given the three thon- 
ran’dollars to Reuben I” raid Dnoklow, 
driving homeward with a countenance aa 
long aa hia whip-lash. “ Twould have 
jest rat him up, and been some compensa
tion for hia sufferin'» and low* gain’ to the 
war."

“ Wal, I had no objections," replied Mrs. 
Dnoklow. I always though' ne ought to 
have the money eventooally. And, as Mi* 
Beswiek raid, no doubt it would V been 
ten time» the comfort to him now it would 
be a number of

. and, race a week the can should 
filled with oold water, and the water shot 
be allowed to remain in it until the can
again required.just sa the Zulus

Very tittle sugar should be used in 1 
food, aa much sugar weakens the digestiq 
A small pinch of table-salt ought to 1 
added to whatever food is given, aa “t 
beat savour it salt.” Salt is most who 
some-it strengthens and assiste digest* 
prevents the formation of worms, and, 
email quantities, may with advantage 
given (if artificial food be used) to t 
youngest baby.

Where it iajound to be absolutely nea 
rary to give aa infant artificial food whi 
suckling, how often ought it to be fed ?

Not oftener than twice during the tw« 
ty-four hours, and then only in email qua 
titiee at i time, as the stomach requir 
rest, and at the same time, ran manage 
digest a tittle food better than it can 
great deal. Let me again urge upon y 
the importance, if it be at all practical)] 
of keeping the child entirely to the brea 
for the first five or six months of its exit 
ene*. Remember there is no real sobs 
tnte for a mother’s milk ; there is no fo< 
■o well adapted to hia stomach ; there 
90 diet equal to it in developing muscle, : 
making tame, or in producing that beantifi 
plump rounded contour of the limbe ; the 
is nothing like a mother’s milk alone i 
ngking a child contented and happy, i 
ttying the foundation of a healthy coast 
tution, in preparing the body for * lor 
life, ta giving him tone to resist diseuse, i 
in causing him to out hia teeth easily at 
well ; in short, the anther's milk is tl 
greatest temporal blessing an infant a

oat of'«thirty lie, 
o wee killed John Levi aroused the le of Hawes- 

« hotel into 
Help, help,

__ 1 eloDed with
and' married the daughter of a farmer, who 
had come into the village with a party of 
farm hands and captured the bride.

Lead ville boasts of aristocratic waiters. 
At the Grand Hotel is an ex-member of the 
New Jersey Legislature, whose letters bear 
the prefix ef “Hon.” At the Clarendon 
the guests are served at the table by am 
ex-Confederate General, a doctor of medi
cine, a lawyer, and an ex Judge from Free
born county, Minn.

A tramp naked fer a meal at a residence 
ih Colombes. Ohio. The heaA of the fam
ily said, “ Get along, or Til eel the dog on 
yon." Then the tramp bet that within 
five minutas he weald be invited to eat of 
the beet that the house afforded, fie won, 
too, because he proved that he was a wan
dering eon returned.

A lawsuit has grown out of swearing by 
telephone in Cincinnati. A young woman 
employed in the Telephone Exchange re
ported that shockingly profane language 
had been sent from one of the leading buri
nera house* to another. The telephone was 
at once removed from the house whence 
came the oaths, and the injured firm have 
instituted a suit for damage*.

The boys in the gallery of the new 
National Theatre, Philadelphia, began to 
cough and aneese. The performance was 
interrupted by their noise, the rest of the 
sudienoe biased, end policemen were sent 
to arrest the offenders ; but the officers 
coughed and eneexed, too, when they got 
into the gallery. Somebody had horned 
pepper, and an intermission became

ville, Ky., by running from
the street endA MILITARY BIGAMIST.in this time

'sewn hands), the farmer a considerable length of time, bit no ru
mour» as far as can be ascertained, had 
been rat afloat regarding any undue fami- 
tiarftiea with Earnest ; and it is supposed 
that there were no grounds for any suspi
cion of that nature existing. The harmony 
of the family circle had not at least been 
broken by the principals in this unfortu
nate ease ; and consequently a sensation 
has been created in the neighbourhood on 
account of the unexpected occurrence. On 
the evening of the 6th task Gee. Earnest 
waa staking nt the reridonee of Mr. 
Lundy, about half n mile distant from Mrs. 
Ptlb’s residence, and while there it seems 
he sold a quantity of powder and shot to 
Mr. Lundy or some member of his family. 
He then took a double-barrelled gun with 
him, and, bidding the family good night,

A Tee-Mark Es-ileS Captain

Quebec, Jan. 8.—Detective Skeffington 
arrived in town this evening from Pnnoe 
Edward Island, having in custody Capt. 
Thoe. Price, of that plaoe, charged with 
bigamy. The prisoner, when interviewed 
here on hia arrival, refused to make any 
statement of hie case. The authorities 
have, however, the copy, of a marriage 
certificate showing Ms union with 
Margaret Hewett in 1876, who is still 
living. He was married in this city to 
Mary, daughter of Major Fraser, of B 
battery, on the 23rd of October lut, and 
left bar the following morning, pretend
ing to have received a telegram, inform
ing him of hia father’s death. The de
tective aad prisoner had peat difficulty 
and were delayed a Ions time in creating 
the Straits of Northumberland in an ice-

vehemently, looking 
pew,—

“ What raid Peal? ‘I would to God 
that not only thou, but also all that hear 
me this day, were both almost and alto
gether such as I am, except them bond».’ 
' Except them bonde P ” he repeated, strik
ing the Bible. “ Can von, my hearers,— 
can yon ray, with Paul, • Would that all 
were ap I am, except these bond» V ”

A point whioh seemed for s moment ao 
personal to himself, that Dnoklow was 
filled with confusion, and would cer
tainly have stammered out some foolish 
answer, had not the preacher passed on to 
other themes. Aa it waa, Dnoklow con
tented himself with glancing around to we 
if the congregation was looking at him, and 
carelessly peering hia hand across hia

it at D ucklow’a Very well ! don’t let me interrupt" And 
Mira Bee wick, slipping the shawl from her 
heed, rat down.

Her presence, stiff and prim end sarcas
tic, did net tend in the least to relieve Mr. 
Dnoklow from the natural embarrassment 
he felt in giving hie version of Reu
ben’s lose. .However, assisted ooea- 
rionally by e judicious remark thrown in 
by Mrs. Duoklew, he succeeded in tolling 
a sufficiently plausible and candid-seeming 
story.

“ I see ! Ism!” said Reuben, who had 
listened with astonishment and pai» to the 
narrative. “ Yon had kinder intentions 
towards me than I gave you credit for. 
Forgive me, if I wronged yon !" He 
pressed the hand of hia adopted father, and 
thanked him from a heart filled with grati
tude and trouble. “But don’t feel so bad 
about ik You did what you thought beat, 
I can only ray, the fates are against me.”

“ Hem !" coughing, Mias Beswiek 
stretched up her long neok and cleared her 
throat. “ So them bonds you had bought 
tor Reuben waa in the house the very night 
I called !”

“Yes, Miss Beswiek,” replied Mr*. 
Dnoklow ; •' and that's what made it so 
uncomfortable to ns to have yon talk the 
way ye did.”

" Hem I” The neck waa stretched np 
still farther then before, and the redoubt
able throat cleared again, “ Twaa too 
bed 1 Ye ought to have told me. You'd 
aotooally bought the bonds,—bought ’em 
for Reuben, had ye ?”

" Sartiu ! sartrn I” raid Duoklew.
“To he eure !" arid Mrs. Dnoklow.
“ We designed e’m for his benefit, a sur

prise, when the right time oome,” raid both

■' Hem ! well !” (It was evident that the 
Beswiek waa clearing her decks for action.) 
“ When the right time oome 1 yes ! That 
right time wran't somethin' indefinite, in 
the for futur, of ooorae ! Yar loein’ the 
brada didn’t hurry np yar benevolence the 
least pain, I e’pose ! Hem ! let in them 
boys, Sophrony !”

Sophronia opened the door, end in walked 
Matter Diok Atkina (son of the brush- 
burner), followed, not without reluctance 
and concern, by Master Taddy.

“ Thaddeua ! what yon here far ?” de
manded the adopted parents.

“ Because I said ao,” remarked Mira 
Beawick, arbitrarily. ■« Step along, boys, 
stop along. Hold up yer heed, Taddy, for 
ye a’n’t goto’ to be hurt, while I’m around. 
Take yer fiats rat o’ yer eyes, and stop 
blubberin’, Mr. Dnoklow, that boy knows 
somethin’ about Reuben’s oowpon bonds.”

But you
didn’t

“ I don’t know I terra yon that wasn’t 
willin’!”

And they expatiated on Reuben’s merits, 
and their benevolent intention» towards 
him, and, in imagination, endowed him 
with the prioe of the banda over and over 
again : so easy is it to be generous with 
lost money !

“ But it’s no use talkin’ t” raid Dnoklow. 
“ I’ve not the least idee we shall ever see 
the colour o’ them bonds again. If they 
waa stole to the bank, I can’t prove any
thing.”

“Itdoes seem strange to me,” Mrs. 
Dnoklow replied, “ that yon should have 
had no more gumption than to trust the 
bends with strangers, when they told you 
in so many words they wouldn’t be respon
sible.’’

" If yon have flung that in my teeth 
onoe, yon have fifty times !” And Duck- 
low lashed the old mare, as if she, and not 
Mrs. Duoklew, had exasperated him.

“ Wal,” raid the lady, “ I don’t see how 
we’re going to work to find ’em, and now 
they're lent, without making inquiries ; 
and we can’t make inquiries without let
ting it be know we had bo

“ I been thinkin’ about 
husband. “ Oh, dear !'
“ I wiah the peaky oow] 
been invented !”

They drove first to the bank, where they 
were of course told .that the envelope had 
not been untied there. “ Besides, it waa

formerly. Do you i

A New Temple Bar.
(London Stun.)

The creation of a new Temple Bar is aa 
event in the annals of two oltiea. The 
rivalry between London and Westminster 
is amicable, and the dtiseni of both are 
interested in the definition of the Lord 
Mayor’s jurisdiction. The old landmark 
ta to ba replaced by a new structure, and 
the design is already in the hands of the 
civic officers. The Temple Bar ed the 
future will differ from its predecessor both 
in form and in associations. It has been 
planned to assist the traffic whioh the old 
City Gate impeded, and it is, moreover, 
stated to he of an oraani 
tor; wMoh the old gs 
was not, The archway, 
lately marked the entrai
City of London had gloomy ____
The loyal citizens often watched the row 
of traitors’ heads sharply defined against a 
sky which a century ago was, perhaps, 
clearer and brighter than it is new. The 
new Tempi* Bar will be assoeiatod rather 
with litigants than with criminals. It 
will still mark the centra of busy interests 
end the quick pulse of gain ; but it will 
have en added function in, so to.apeak, 
introducing the old lawyers of the tana 
south of the Strand to tie corridors of the 
new palace of justice north of it, The old 
tide of traffic followed the ooorae of the 
river, and flowed steadily along Fleet 
street and the Strand, hut a new deoade 
will witness the establishment of a power
ful erase current, aad lawyers and 
litigants will be oonatantly skirting 
the base of the future city boun
dary. Happily, it ii proposed to provide 
refuges for the passengers, end the eoheme 
may beta the interest of other travellers

<lo»iso, Jen. 6.—-The following additional detail»
» public, tin t 
of Capt racemorning i vine toe

breast-pocket to make rare the brada were bridegroom pro-
leaded to have received a telegram Informing him atstill there. d requiring hia .presence 

Summeetide, Prince Ed-Early the next i, the old mare 
.eddy’s adopted 
heir daughter,— 

Mrs. Ducklow having postponed her wash
ing for the purpose. It was afternoon 
when they arrived at their journey’s end. 
Lrara received them joyfully, but Joaiah 
waa not expected home until evening. Mr. 
Ducklow put the old mare in the ban, and 
fed her, and then went in to dinner, feeling 
eery comfortable indeed.

“ Joeiah’s got a nice plaoe here. That’s 
about is slick a little hern aa ever I eee. 
Always does me good to oome over here end 
see yon gittin’ along so nicely, Leary. ”

iting it at Mr*.Upon parting with hia newly-made Pelb, raid in a stern
“ MART, I’m GOING TO SHOOT TOO,” ' 

and polling the trigger,fired the contents ef 
one barrel into her eide. The poor woman 
screamed, and staggering back into the 
door, fell fainting and bleeding on the 
kitchen floor. The report of the gun, of 
ooorae, instantly aroused the inmates, and 
a man named Elijah Wilson, who was in 
an adjoining room, rushed into the kitchen, 
and finding Mrs. Pelb lying on the floor, 
attempted to lift her up, when, it is

bride, Capt. Price expressed hie Intention of return
ing in shout a week. A fortnight passed, however.

city that Price, 
elfin Quebec u

who bed hitherto repre-
Quebec as » bachelor, had left be

USEFUL RECEIPTS.children. Enquiry apparently confirmed tin
and a copy at a certificate at marriage osle-

by Bar. J. Murray at Smnmatride, on the
Srd of Marah, 1876, between

Hewett, who 1» mid to be still alive, beaten separately, and wlharing received here, anwhioh
serving,

sugar, and a pinch salt
A man at Allegheny, Pa., had for a 

gneat » twin brother, and the two were eo 
wondronsly alike that they oonld hardly 
be told apart The host went to a church 
fair, and replied to every imnortnnitv that he had no money then, tat \ronld£tarn 
and buy liberally in the evening. When 
evening came, he induced his brother to 
go alone to the fair. The remit wee not 
enjoyable to the latter.

Toby Hughes was net oraridered of much 
consequence in San Frandaoo, where ho 
was a broker’s clerk. He quietly bought 
10.000 shares of Challenge mining stock at 
$1 a share, which waa all that it was 
worth. Through a friend, he went through 
the fora of dally selling some of the steak 
at an advance, being always himself the 
purchaser. In a month he got the quota
tion up to $3 60, though there had tara no 
real rales. Then he left with several 
broken bogus orders from Flood, the mil
lions man, to buy It at $3. They thereupon 
purohafed Toby’s 10,090 shares, aad he, 
with the $20,000 profit, hastily quitted the 
city. Challenge has dropped bank to $1.

A young man named Cron, of Rich
mond, Ky., gen hunting without » gun ; 
hia sole and only weapons are smooth, 
round stones, which he carries in hia pocket. 
Throwing stone» he kills not only karoo 
btit partridges. " Tfrree respectable and 
truth-tolling men” assure the Richmond 
Telegram “ that they went out one day 
with him, they taking their gone ; that he 
killed that day, using nothing tat stones 
thrown from hia hands, six hares running 
and three partridges flying." Last faU* 
continues the Telegram, “ he attended 
our State Fair, when » showman exhibited 
rag-babies arranged on stops, and charged 
five cents for two thrown with a tall, at 
ray ton paras. If yen struck a baby he 
gave yon a cigar and charged nothing. 
You have doubtless seen the game Cross 
went ip, threw and a truck and struck and 
threw, knocking over a baby every pop 
until he broke np the show.”

Two marderera were lynched at Golden, 
Colorado. The pair had cruelly murdered

vanilla.This resulted In the Issue of a warrant tor the ar-

Two tablespoons tatter, rap ofEARNEST AGAIN RAISED HB GUN 
and deliberately fired the contente of the 
second barrel at hie victim, again striking 
her in the rame place. Wilson waa greatly 
terrified, imagining that Earnest waa about 
to shoot him also.

Upon recovering Ms wlf-pwwraien. 
Earnest went into the house, and in the 
moat stoical manner laid up hie gun, and 
raid that he regretted shooting Mrs. Pelb, 
it being purely aooidental.

DOCTORS SENT FOR.
As soon as the parties in the hoase had 

done all in their power to relieve the suf
ferer, a messenger was despatched for Dr. 
Bckhardt, and another waa rant prat-haste 
for Dr. Langataff, at Richmond Hill, and 
the a tiendra oe of hia assistant waa secured. 
Upon his arrival amreful examination waa 
made of the .character of the wounds sus
tained by Mrs. Pelb, when it was dis
covered that she had been shot with slugs 
and buckshot, and, ra account of the 
serions nature of the wounds, the physicians 
gave it aa their opinion that the poor 
woman oonld not recover.

earnest's escape.
In the meantime Earnest slipped rat of 

the house, toekatoy mare from the stable, 
and mounting her, escaped. His conduct 
after the shooting threw the parties to. the 
house off their guard, and he was con
sequently allowed to depart. Messengers 
were then sent to inform Constable Me-

in. Skeffington 
t Moncton on ILaura. his man, arriving ateaid herWal, it’s hard leavin’ home, ye know. (owing day. On they hft Moncton tor pieoe grated.icy arrived at!Have to git one of the Atkins boys to • groan

Wednesday at 10and ilaep with Taddy the night we’re arriving at One tea-rap powdered whiteearly on New Year’s A lids by
half ten-cup butter, half66 mil* brought them to Charlottetown, theWe shouldn't haveive oasne to-day. 

remarked Mrs. of the Mend, where they wen kindly 
mL Hon. Mr. Sulllvi beat tatter and augerMr». Duckhadn't been for me, by the SIittorney-OeewaL Hob. 1 

mat Issued at Quebec, ■tir the-whole into half taséipSays I to your father, rays I, < I
l’t it ?" said the oaahier. plaoe on stove for a fewfeel ra if wanted to over and we Leary At « p.i they left tor

deed!” He at 66 mllee, sod reachedwhen it oonatantly, take off andher,’ rays L their destination on Friday. Alter tea, the de-inf ormed thatWal,’ wye ’a’ we go!
ray child would knowThat was only Saturday ;

we started. Brat together one cup sugar rad halfAnd this was all the ooneelation Duck-it’s no fool of a job to make the The prisoner’s letter I» a wealthy fermer at that 
neighbourhood, employing epma fifteen or sixteen 
farm labourer» The family la a most respectable 
one, and very highly esteemed by all the neigh
bour* Upon entering the home the detectives 
found themselves In the midst of tenor twelve of 
the labourer» employed on the term. Pries'» 
mother also made her appearance, and havii* 
«■led at the etnuievn who enquired tor her son, in
formed them that he wee not In the hones Skef
fington, who at first ooneealed the object of his 
visit, then produced hie variant, and announced 
his intention ol searching the house tor the where
abouts 0( the man. At this juncture the father 
made Ms eppeenaee, and told the oflleem the* If 
hia too wee guilty he had no desire to save him 
from the consequences, end that they oonld fiod 

----- s- ------—* to accompany

butter, and add a cup rich cream.low oonld obtain.with the old mare !’ raid Dock- flavour with vanillaJust as I expected,” paid Mrs. Duck- «rad plaoe where it will get very ooldlow, asWhy don’t you drive a bettor horn ?”
believe thatpride was alwaysraid Laura,

as that in his handstouched when her parents came to visit her I as that you 
unsealed wn Beats all, how One pint cream; threewith the old mare and the one-horse

you could be eo •agar, rad half a small nutmeg grated.
Wal, wal ! I s’poee I never shall hearHora-purpora.

the last ra 11”flesh b high, Laura.
A— ti™— »

ivu to eoonomtae, pint boilingAnd again the poor old mare had to suffer tea-cup sugar, tablespoon butter ( 
general directions), pinch of salt, and ta) 
spoon ram starch dissolved in oold wat< 
arason with nutmeg or vanilla, boil half 
hour, rad if good rad well cooked it i 
be very dear. Or to e table-spoon ef e 
rant jelly, add a table-spoon of hot wat 

Jbekt well rad add to the above just 
fore sowing, omitting all other flavourii 
Or add a teaspoon of raspberry syrup.

LEMON SAUCE.
Two raps sugar, two eggs, juioe of t 

lemons, rad rind if you choose ; beat 
together, and just before Serving add « 
boiling water ; set on stove and let tan 
onoe. Borne add one-third cap butter i

for Mrs. Duoklow s offence».
They had tat one hope now,—that per

haps Taddy had tampered Wtth tta en
velope, and that the brads might be found 
somewhere about the house. But this 
tape waa quickly extinguished « their ar
rival. Taddy, being aooused, protested Me 
innocence with e vehemence whioh con
vinced even Mr. Dnoklow that the oaahier 
was probably the guilty party.

“ Unless,” raid -he; brradisMng the 
rattan, “ somebody got into the house that 
morning when the little scamp run off to 
ride with the minister !”

Oh, don’t lick me for that ! I’ve been 
licked fer that onoe ; ha’n’t L Ms Dnok
low ?” ah risked Taddy.

The house - was searched in vain. No 
cine to tile purloined securities oonld be 
obtained,—the copies of the Sunday Visi
tor, whioh had been substituted for them, 
affording not the lent ; tor that valuable 
little paper was found in almost every 
household, except Duoklow’s.

“ I don’t eee ray way left tat to adver
tise, as Josiah said,” remarked the farmer, 
with a deep sigh of despondency.

“ And that’ll bringit all ont !" exclaimed 
Mm. Doaklow. “ If you only hadn't been 
so imprudent !"

“ Wal, wal !” said Ducklow, ratting her

to publie measures for 
. ) stolen property, it was

deemed expedient to acquaint their friends 
with their low in » private way. The next 
day, accordingly, they went to pay Reuben 
a visit. It waa a very different meeting 
from that which took plaoe a few mornings 
before. The retained soldier hid gained 
in health, tat not in spirits. The rapture 
ef reaching home onoe more, the flash of 
tape and happinew, had passed away with 
the visitor* wl

omising !” exclaimed Laura, leading the 
way to the dimag-rooea. •• Why don’t 
yra nra your money, rad have the good of

“ So I tell him,” raid Mrs. Duoklew, 
faintly. “ Why, Innry ! I didn’t want 
yon to he to so much trouble to git dinner 
jest for ns ! A bite would have answered. 
Do see, father !”

At evening Jonah came home ; and it 
was not until then that Dnoklow mentioned 
the subject which was foremost in hia 
thoughts.
“What do ye think o’ Gov* ment bouda,

quietly on the—----------- -------______ eras Wtteafl
he conveyed from home as unostentatiously as pos
sible. To the credit of the prisoner It must be 
stated that this promise was strictly sdhered to, sl- 
though at Charlottetown, Plotou, and other plum 
he wu counselled by friends who » serai Med to 
greet him to attempt *nwoi\pe bom his enptoi».

BA&Dsnirs or ths joumnrr.
All that night w»a spent at Summenlde, Char

lottetown being reached about noon or the tod Inst 
Here they learned that the Northern Light was 
boxen in the ios at Cariboo, and that theunaila had 
been ordered to theTravem. Thither they moceeded, 
but only to find on the morning of their arrival that a 
■evert storm had set In,which rendered it impoeetMe 
lor the Ice-boat to croie The storm continued 
until Tuesday lint when they crowd to Cape Tor- 
mentine, the postage occupying from 8 am. to !:S0 
p m. During the time all the pusengers had to 
assist in dragging the heavy boat over the floating 
Helds at lea, springing with it whenever it floated 
upon open water. The heavy work at that day is 
not likely to be loon forgotten by these who took 
part In it, From Cape Tormentine a drive at forty 
miles enabled them to catch the Intercolonial ex
press tram tor Quebec, at Aulae, wkefice a ride ol 
an hour brought them to Moncton. Here it was 
found necessary to make a halt for the purpose of 
removing wet clothes, and of securing some very
-------------------- k On Wednesday evening the train

fer Quebec, and the party arrived

were then . __________
Connell, of Richmond Hill, rad Constable 
Press, of Uni on ville, of what had occur
red, with a request

to start nr pursuit 
of the fugitive from justice. Nobody, 
however, appeared to know what direction 
he had taken, many supposing that he tad 
started north, feuing that the telegraph 
would be need to put the oity police on hie 
track. Constable MoOonnell laid his plana 
to intercept the offender in the neighoour-

ye trunk o’ t 
incidentallyJoaiah?" he inquired, after

“ First-rate !” said Joaiah.
“ About as safe as anything, aVtthey ?” 

said Dnoklow, encouraged.
“ Safe?” cried Joaiah. “Just look at 

the resources of this country !”
“ You consider Qov’mente a good invest

ment, then, do y* ?” raid Dnoklow, grow-

“ I do, decidedly,—the very best. Be- 
aid* you help the Government ; and that’s
““•Mtol thought But taw i» it about the 
oowpon brads? A’n’t they nthor ticklish 
property to have in the house ?”

“ Well, I don’t know. Think taw many 
yean you’ll keep old MBs and documenta

Melt ever a alow fire, in a email
of water, half a pint maple sugar ; M 
simmer, removing ell scum ; add fl 
tablespoons tatter mixed with a level I 
spoon fleer, and one of grated netaoj 
Boil for a few momenta, aad-aerve d 
Boiled paddings.

ORANGE HAStD SAUCE.

Select a thin rind orange, out the «H» i 
Mx equal perte, by ratting through : 
akin at the atom end and peering the ki 
•Found the «range to nearly the Mom 
•fed ; loosen and turn each pieoe down t 
ranove toe orange. Extract juioe i 

with yellow sugar (prepared:

and robbed aid a popular 
named Wood:oodruff, who tad long

led as sneaking, cowardly, 
waa ra Indira railedtMef, and toe other

hen tat night. Seminole, to whom remarkable courage hadkaen D-A At. tv • ° ,bran attributed. But their behaviour when
Prioe was conveyed to Ne. 1 Station sad lodged

I a rnnm stave (ho Jotaotln—' -- tv. •_ out of toe by a mob belied theirin a room above the détectives' office. He 
person ol vary gentlemanly appearance, and ap 
ently about SI years of aga. A reporter to 
him upon hi» arrival In apparently good ud and enqnlnd llhadatired torak. pibficanvM 
ment having tolerance to his case. The agar 
courteously declined, the prinoner stating the 
«ns usable without reading the charge» which 
tara published égalait him to offer any r 
‘JrwvtO- (9pt Price Is reported as having ah 
ttatta was Induced by Mil family to contract hi»

tadruff proved to be thefear, tat heiy ray •foie, for he argued Ms oatlraly withBefore peered anxieue to hia mind to his captera, and,the meet of tta time she is kept unconscious 
by morphine. The unfortunate woman is 
reduced to a skeleton, and wishes to die.

thing ee losing 
ore danger with somebody, rad upon being interrogated, that he ought not raid he gold coleor two efwith a warning not to ray whiohbut I it them wtole stirring it) tjmight criminate Mmeelf, he raid they did it The lube peotier. ’em,, rad put ttato ray which glade insideshooting of Mrs. Pelb waa purely pinto, tat shin the wrainewspapers

"Didye
dental that at the time he gold raleserve. TheÏS.Ï31 far hia life. tried to put, hum att> ub «me 

fence m front of theCAXBXnea, Taxas, Jan. M. A. Seary,my pocket for guilt ra hieNo. When oared eo her he called rat to her tomuoh about ’em, I daren’t ; """fo f ■■HUR. Wil WRIHf 1
they have tailed to live together 

It li probable that U tta prison
provocation
nous» and at and get rat ef toe way, aa she 8AU0E,you’d ras W 1» probable that It tta prisoner does net •hot ; that tta next sugar, flavour withMs mind to guilty to ttaThee what did you do with r, flavour with pi 

flavouring), fenferae, the trigger «
board and exploded

done, placid 
out tug bisins. against him. Dunbar, Q. 0., willWhen you waa away, Diok oomehad flocked to plitol to kl# owe head and blew out toot with a one of the

;

■

in®
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AGRICULTURALpyramid, end with e teaspoon ehapelt like

it, ha. the that eome of thebet he did not tell miscellaneous.
An artistic sabot, beautifully carved and 

edvwjeountod, is coming into vogne in

A number of Straeburg shopkeeper» 
Imre been fined ten marks each tor plating 
French emblems on their goods,

Russians who are devoted to Dickens are 
eagerly looking forward to a translation of

The seed striding abouttime at her in
that she Half tsa-oup of butter, and a half POULTRY. liability to thisand had

But if at least one-half of aU the food 
given them be of some sort of vegetable and 
green, fowls will constantly be found in 
better thrift and in finer condition than 
when fed in any other way.—Poultry 
Yard.

IN8KCT8 THAT FREQUENT THE 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

(Continued.)
CHŒBOCÀIEPA PAMPINATRIX.

This species is closely allied to the pre
ceding. I have taken the caterpillar in 
Brome feeding on the Creeper. In Ontario 
it does muoh mischief. In odour it is green 
or brown ; and it has a row of orange spots 
on tiie back. Its fourth and fifth segments 
are muoh swollen, and its heed is very 
small. It is one of the “ Hog Caterpillars.”

THE TOMATO WORM.
The larva of the Five Spotted Hawk 

Moth is one of those called Sphinx Cater-

ot straw- box, and is itself perfectly white, and an- 
other, which is of the warm brown of the 
berk and dried leaves of the red cherry 
tree to a twig of which it was attached.

ERGOT AND ITS GROWTH.
Professor Henry Tanner, in relation to 

the growth of ergot, and its effects on 
« took, especially m its influence on abor
tion, gives the following in the London 
Live stock Journal, which will be of espe
cial interest to the dairymen ee well sc the 
stook feeder. Professor Tanner says

It is probable that one of the most gener
al onuses of a commencement of these abor
tions is a diseased condition of the grsssn 
When the evil has been started there are 
many means whereby its extension takes 
plane. A fire may be discovered in a home
stead, and it extends from building to 
building ; every thought and effort wiB for

production of “e
scions of that das_ _ _____ _ _
indifférence, and 3 the season favours the 
production of “ergot,” he is liable to 
serions lose arising Bern his cattle feeding 
upon diseased seed they cany. How is 
b* to guard himself under such tiroum- 
stance. ! Happily the scythe used early 
will hold him safe, and by cutting off the 
seed stems in good time he not only pre
vents mischief arising, but he preserves a

He 1*0 is uncon-8a,—Onberriesig her a debt of gratitude fee her may be substituted forWWW . and the stillvery sorry fog having the butter and sugar to a cream, then I 
in tiie berries and the beaten white of 
egg.

vinegar sauce.
One and a half cups sugar, one and al 

tablespoons flour 
tablespoons vineg 
nutmeg, and a pi 
this one and a 
boil ten minutes ; fust before "taking "from 
tiie stove add one dessert-spoon of butter.

WHIPPED CRIA* SAUCE.
Whip a pint of thick sweet cream, add 

the beaten whites of two eggs, sweeten to 
teste ; place pudding in centre of dish, and 
surround with the sauce ; or pile up in 
centre and surround with moulded blanc
mange, or fruit puddings.

at the
and alsoDESCRIPTION OF THE PRISONER.

MOTHERS’ DEPARTMENT. In face of theprisoner stands about five feet The Mod's market hmjetters promised by a St. Petersburg

Japan has iron coin, worth about one- 
hundredth of one cent. They are alleged 
to be chiefly used for alms and as «ftheSg.

ffthe third quarter of 1878 174,893 peo
ple passed to France via Dover and rJ.;. 
In the corresponding quarter of 1879. 70,- 
689—showing what expositions do for rail
road companies.

The London Chemist and Druggist gives 
illustrations of written applications for 
druggists in asked to prescribe for a child 
'* «ici and no eppettight,” for another 
troubled with “n dredful roaring in his in-

m height, of tight tplexion, a* mi art’s met. then préviensne whiskers. He inn looses water, ig off the 
<mly pro-

plant fromthe Injury* ariaing“from The^or* 
mntion of seed. To be forewarned is to be 
forearmed, and ns this cause of abortion in 
mere generally known, so will the prudent 
stock-master take care that this danger 
shall be duly guarded against

keep Milk cans clean.
Particular care should be used in -i—- 

ing milk pans. Many cases are so record 
of disease» in families from using milk in. 
footed w>tk noxious germs, from foul milk 
cans. Milkmen upon again receiving the 
cans should cleanse them with boiling 
water, and, it should boil Very hot steam 
is better, but few have this facility. It 
is one of those cases where the buyer must 
depend upon the integrity of tiie seller. 
The safe way is for the city milkmen to 
scald the cans thoroughly and when re- 
oeived by the dairyman to again scald. 
The buyer, if at ell in doubt, may prevent 
danger in • great measure by thoroughly 
boiled milk, but, again, boiled milk is not 
whst buyers with in e majority of oases. 
—Prakrit Farmer.

FEED ROOTS IN WINTER.
The large quantities of dry, woody, and 

indigestible food consumed bystook in win
ter tax the digestive organs very severely, 
and constipation, congestion, etc,, ate ever 
threatening dangers to the health of the 
stock. A moderate quantity of roots or 
green food in the season of dry feed acta 
as beneficially on the stook ns fruit and 
freeh vegetables do on the human system in 
the course of the long, cold season when 
no perspiration purges the skin. In the 
season of verdure and plant-growing, fresh 
vegetable food is so oommon a portionsof 
our daily diet that we scarcely notice tiie 
fact. And so it Is with the animals whose 
care we He charged with.—Exchange.

YOUNG STOCK FOR PROFIT.
Stook fattened from birth will make the 

beet profit when slaughtered at two or two 
and a half yearn old. Good judgment, care 
and skill are required, and only thoee 
feeders who exercise these qualities can 
make the business a success. The West 
has certain advantages that ought to be 
counter balanced by a Better system in the 
Best. With us, the feeding of cattle must 
be reduced to as near sscienoe as is possi
ble. It is said to be an established fact 
that the young animal takes the least 
amount of foed te make a pound of growth, 
and all things being equal, each succeeding 
pound of growth or live weight up to the 
maturity of the animal ousts mere than the 
preceding pound.

THUMPS, SO-CALLED.
Suddenly-occurring symptoms, desig

nated by the name of thumps, in horses, 
are generally occasioned by excitement, 
over-driving, etc. Rest, with proper, 
gentle exercise, and the administration of 
tonics, such as a drachm of powdered sul
phate of iron and half an ounce of powdered 
gentian root, given morning nod evening, 
during a week, mixed among food, are to 
be recommended. The administration of 
fifteen to twenty grains of powdered digi
talis, thrice daily, during the fin* two 
days, has proved beneficial In allaying the 
more urgent symptoms. Blood letting is 
out of the question.—National Live-Stock 
Journal.

into this matter with(Continued.) el n gratedyouth, with the anomaly, I findview to aooount.New milk, eompoeed in dueof powerful build. due proportions 
skim muk—the elsewhere, the bulk of theas it is, of cream and ofoome np to the ordinary criminal in fowl offered on the markets and in theof perfeotieu—is 

itself alone, wil
the only food,an a natural ooeseqi unfit for shipment ; they ere toowhich of

warm and ------I L .. RRR| .
excellence, the food of foods 1 

Arrow-root, and all other farinaceous 
foods are, for a child, only supplemental to 
milk—new milk being, for the young, the 
staple food of nil other kinds of food what-

Bnt bear in mind, and let there be no 
mistake about it, that farinaceous food, be 
it what it may, until the ehüd be six or 
seven month old, until, indeed, he begin to 
ont hie teeth, is not suitable for a child ; 
until then, the milkwa ter-salt-end-sugar 
food is usually, if he be a dry-nursed child, 
the beet artificial food for him.

I have given you a "
infant's dietary to ohi ____
times difficult to fix on one that will suit 
but, rememb 
to agree, kee 
simplicity in

deni of sympathy is expressed for poor, many weighing but two or three 
pounds each, and some even lew. The 
quoted prioqof 44 cents is all they are 
worth ; in fact they are den at tiie money 
and not worth raining. The poultry de
portment is s profitable branch of farming, 
providing not more are kept together than 
can be well oared for. Fowl however, 
are like entile, sheep and hogs ; it of poor 
breed and poorly kept there’s no money In 
them. Fowl for shipment Should be 
raised to drees five pounds each, and ae 
muoh heavier ne possible. At this weight 
they era readily sold for eight and even

under the peculiar ciroumstanoee in
he has been placed.

AMERICAN NOTES,

Your daughter fell from a boat, while
a tune be need to prevent its extension. 
At length, when the danger is subsided, 
after more or lees lorn, the thoughts are 
naturally directed into an inquiry as to tha 
cause of the mischief, and how a recurrence 
may be avoided. It Is just the —with

and was drowned, was the and bet
despatch telegraphed to a clergymen

Natural Intoxication.
The Brewer*' Guardian gives some curi

ous facts, designed to show that aloohol is 
not the only '• luted00ting principle.’’ 
The facts do not, we fancy, prove this ex
actly, but they are interesting, neverthe
less. In som------- * -.............
are told, the

, man who was enabled to oome from 
is to Hudson, N, Y., through toe loan 
1200 by a brother, has eloped with that 
tiler’s daughter. •
l Rochester widow, long after receiving 

from the Overseer of the Poor, was 
nd to own the house in which she lived 
181,500 in the bank.
'rom a yield of $100,000 in bullion in 
5, the Georgia gold fields have advanced 
11,000,000 per annum, with a promise 
arge returns next y or.
1 cohtortiocist was performing in a New 
ren variety show when the police made 
lid. He leaped over an officer and from 
indow twenty-five feet to the ground.

pillars from the reeemblanoe which they 
supposed to bear te the Egyptian Sphii 
Under the name “ Tomato Worm" it

and well-tried
call certain species

drunk grass,” from theft powi
1 toxica ting rattle feeding on them.

There is alsochilds greater some parte of ef makingin thii horses gloriously jolly,attentiosi beingnecessity of grant 
observed in the ppreparation of any of ti 

diet. A babe’s stomach •ionary party, who owe 1
horses in a condition of______________
ery after browsing on this plant. That its 
inebriating qualities were well known to 
the natives of the country wan proved 
by their pointing out a remedy— 
a decoction of goat’s-head in vinegar $ 
which, by the way, it might be Wtirth while 
to try in oases of intoxication from other 
causes this ' Christmas. Some American 
States, we are told, alec have their natural 
intoxicants in the shape, of a pale grass 
ospable of producing considerable elevation 
of spirite among horse», rattle, and sheep 
partaking of It. The “ principle ” in all 
these questions may, of course, be aloohol 
evolved in the natural process of fermenta
tion In the stomach, or it may, as our con
temporary assumes—though apparently 
without any grounds for doing so-—be some 
ether intoxicant. One of onr leading doc
tors the other day stated that when over
fatigued he was in the habit of eating 
raisins, which he found stimulating and 
revivifying. That is te ray, we presume, 
he experienced in n very slight degree a 
natural aleoholisation, jnst a» the ««■-«l- 
mentioned are said te have done to a greater 
extent from the “ intoxicating principle ’’ 
in their food, or evolved ' "r

found theirabove articles of
vesy delicate, an ------ — —---------
made, or lumpy, or burnt foot. Great care 
ought to be observed as te the oleanliness 
of the cooking utensils. The above direc
tions require the strict supervision of the 
mother.

Broths have been recommended, but, for 
my own part, I think that, for a young 
infant, they are objectionable ; they are 
apt to turn acid on the stomach, and to 
cause flstulence and sickness ; they, some
times, disorder the bowels and induce 
griping and purging.

Whatever artificial food is used ought to 
be givsn by means of » bottle, not only as 
it is a more natural way than any other of 
feeding s baby, as it causes him to suck as 
though he were drawing it from the 
mother’s breasts, but as the sot of sacking 
onuses the salivary glands to press out their 
contente, which materially assist digestion. 
Moreover, it seems to satisfy and comfort 
him more than it otherwise would do.

The food ought to be ef the consistence 
of good cream, and should be made freeh 
and freeh. It ought to be given milk- 
warm. Attention must be paid to tiie 
cleanliness of the vessel, and care should 
be taken that the milk be that of owe, and 
that it be new end of good quality ; for if 
not it will torn acid and sour, and disorder 
the stomach, and will thus ranee either 
flstulence or looseness of the bowels, or per
haps convulsions. The only way to be 
euro of having it from one cow, is (if you 
have not noow of your own), to have the 
milk from a respectable cow-keeper, and 
to have It brought to your house In » ran 
of year own. The better plan in to have 
two cans, and to have the milk freeh and 
freeh every night nod morning. The cans, 
after each time of using, ought to be scalded 
out ; and, once a week the ran should be 
fi Jed with odd water, and the water should 
be allowed to remain in it until the can be 
again required.

Very little sugH should be used in the 
food, ns muoh sugar weakens the digestion. 
A small pinch of table-salt ought to be 
added to whatever food is given, ae ** the 
beet savour is salt ” Salt is most whole
some-it strengthens and assists digestion, 
prevents the formation of worms, and, in 
small quantities, may with advantage be 
given (if artificial food be used) to the 
youngest baby.

Where it is,found to be absolutely neces
sary to give an infant artificial food whilst 
suckling, how often ought it to be fed Î

Not oftener than twice during the twen
ty-four hours, and then only in small quan
tities at a time, an the stomach requires 
rest, and at the same time, can manage to 
digest a little food bettor than it can a 
great deal. Let me again urge upon you 
the importanoe, if it be at all practicable, 
of keeping the child entirely to the breast 
for the first fire or six months of its exist- 
enoe. Remember there is no real substi
tute for a mother’s, milk ; there is no food 
so wall adapted to his stomach ; there is 
no diet equal to it in developing muscle, in 
making tone, or in producing that beautiful 
plump rounded contour of the limbs ; there 
is nothing like s mother’s milk alone in 
making a child contented and happy, in 
riyltg the foundation of a healthy consti
tution, in preparing the body for a long

In Loi m, of late year», the Lord Meyor 
has always been » business as opposed to » 
professional men, but in Dublin the latter 
are often elected. Thus O’Connell once 
filled the office, and a few years ago, Mr. 
Vereker, a lawyer, son of Lord Gort. Ths 
Lord Mayor of Dublin maintains » civic 
state similar to that of hia brother in Lon
don, and has s considerable salary. The 
Mansion House is a spacious And handsome 
abode, with ■ vast apartment railed thb 
Bound Room at the rear, admirably 
adapted for entertainment». A bevy of 
powdered footmen are always about the 
entrance hall, and the Lord Mayor’s equip- 
sge is sumptuous.

Sir Arthur Guinness, the great Dublin 
porter brewer, has made Inge reductions 
m his rents, and told his tenants he would 
have done so before but for the agitation. 
He is determined to do nothing under bi

ll patient in the Bennett Médirai Col. 
■ Chicago, died from the effect» of 
broform, which a professor gave him ae 
reHminary to amputating hie leg before 
lees of students.
Cwenty kegs of gold were received in 
Icsao » few deys ego. Each weighed 
mt 300 pounds, and contained $76,000, 
king $1,500,000 in all This money waa 
ft by Jim Keene in payment for wheel.
frof. Stevenson, of the Hayden survey- 
party in New Mexico, aaya that the 

lees are a myth, and that the tribe» of 
bans known as cliff-dwellers are to be 
iited with all the romance attached to 
(Aztec name.
1 one-legged man of Tallahatchie, Mias., 
ted eighteen acres of land last year, and 
be red forty bales of cotton from it. Hia 
le is Thomas HcCinney, ex-Treasurer 
he county. Hr did nearly all the work

the tirun met*. 
been muoh vilified by newspaper corre
spondents. Beyond, however, feeding up
on our tomatoes and ether Solsnsoeous 
plants it does ns no hurt. Hi» green, and 
hss transverse side-lines of a lighter shade. 
Its spiracles are censpiouous, and it has a 
horn of formidable appearance. It grows 
to be three inches or more in length. As is 
the ease with meet of the ephingee the posi
tion of the Tomato Worm is often betrayed 
by the acoumulqtiona of it» peculiarly 
moulded excrement. When full-fed the 
creature descende in the earth, and there 
forme e cist in which to pass the pupa stage 
of its existence. The enrysalis has n re- 
markable proboeoia-oaae resembling tiie 
handle of a pitcher. The moth is a very 
large grey moth having five yellow spots 
along each side of the abdomen.

THE SAGE WOBM,

This insect attains its full growth in Sep
tember. It is sepin-oolonred-slightly 
granulated like “Shagreen,” and has a 
varnished appearance. Its anal horn is 
blaok, and rather small. The firit seg
ments to » limit beyond the pro-legs are 
horn-coloured and semi-transparent, bear
ing two black, shield-shaped spots, the 
hinder of which is muoh larger than the

timidation. Sir Arthur holds large pro
perty in Mayo, bought by his father. They 
have been most generous landlords ; in 
fact, it would not have been possible to 
name a more munificent and public-spirit
ed family than that of Guinneee. At this 
moment, Stephen’s Green, Dublin, a vast 
area, formerly closed to the public, is being 
laid out beautifully at the sole cost of Sir 
Arthur, who would only undertake it on 
condition of its being abeolutoly free to 
nil Sir Arthur's income is net lees than 
$350,000. His father's personalty was 
sworn under $6,000,000. The stout is a 
perennial fount of gold. Sir Arthur is 
married to a daughter of tiie Earl of Ban- 
try, but has no issue. His heir is hie 
brother.

An Englishman who has been visiting at 
a large country seat is Silesian Prussia de
scribes hie brat ss exercising sn arbitrary

rants per pound, and at that rate are ont" the danger, he also will
cheaper than the poor, neglected one» nt naturally desire to seek out the ranee from 

which the mischief arose, and he will en
deavour to prevent any repetition of the 
trouble. Careful research will very gener
ally trace these outbreaks, In the letter 
part of the summer or early In the autumn, 
to the cause we have mentioned, via., a 
diseased condition of the grasses. The 
disease may of course reach any farm from 
eome neighbour’» stock ; but common pru
dence inggeite that each fermer should pre
vent the mischief commencing on hia own 
lends. In each and every rase there is a 
personal interest in the adéptirn of rea
sonable preventive measure».

It ia very generally known that the grain 
of rye ia subject to » disease, whereby a 
sigt of spur grow» out of the grain, which 
ia known ae the “ ergot” of rye. Thin 
“ ergot” ia possessed of special end peculiar 
properties, which He well known to cause 
aboition. A similar disease is frequently 
observable in the seed» ef grwses, end al
though these forma of ergot are less power-

half the money.
Yoire, te,

ie process ofiventeen lawyers are engaged in • suit 
r the will of an Indianian who boasted 
ily before his death that he had got 
iff airs into such a shape that when he 
Ithe lawyers couldn’t make a penny 
of his estate.
1 St. Louis woman amused herself with 
yolver ae she remarked to a companion, 
ivé me a pinch of snuff or I’ll blow s 
I clean through you.” The snuff was 
■ed, and the hole was promptly made 
S bullet with almost fatal effect, 
recording to a Cincinnati paper one of 
ablest divines of that city started out 
other night to explore the wicked placée 
he city in order that he might better 
ick them in- his sermons. He was 
red against a bunko game and swindled

Toronto, Jan. 5th, 1889.

A Judge Who Cheated at Cards.
(Brussels Correspondence of the PaU MM 

Gazette, j
A great sensation has been caused here 

for the last fortnight, by the report that 
a highly-plaoed judicial Ar
bora caught in the act of chei 
The report has been alluded

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Sir,—The enoraeeful operations of the 

Ontario Agricultural College have justified 
the Ontario Government in submitting a 
bill at the present session of Parliament to 
provide for the permanent management of 
that institution. It appears, then, that 
the life of the College up to this time has 
only been prospective, experimental and 
uncertain, but nt this point its vigour and 
efficiency, together with the results of its 
pest existence, justify the continuance and 
permanence of its management

Now, wherein consist the present vigour 
rad efficiency of this institution ? Where 
are its results to be seen as affecting the 
agricultural interests of Ontario, commen
surate with the expenditure thereon Î 
Thera are questions in whieh a majority of 
the constituents of the present House are 
deeply interested, and upon which they 
will await with lively interest sn instruc
tive discussion.

at cards.
several 

7 should
’» Eclair

_ „ —, —----------an, with
the names in fall of all the persons con
cerned in the affair. Aoeording to it» 
versien, the judicial functionary in ques
tion ha» practiced for a long time what it 
wiled “ La poussette"—le., holding under 
hie hand while playing nt baccarat two 
different stakes, pushing forward when he 
won the larger one, and when he lost the 
smaller one. It having been noticed 
that he always won large stakes rad 
lost only small ones, dose attention was 
paid at » soirée nt the-beginning of this 
month to his proceedings, and the trick 
was discovered. Nothing wae raid to him 
nt the time. Some days later, however, 
the judicial functionary was found guilty 
of the same proceedings at a soirée given 
at tile house of a distinguished nobleman. 
Sinee then the facts have become oublie. ' 
A» the matter can be dealt with only in a 
disciplinary way an inquiry ia demanded, 
but netting has yet been heard of it. 
What given to the story of the Eclair 
Beige » certain grim humour is that it is 
prefaced by the words pronounced by the 
functionary in question, when sustaining 
two and a half years ego a prosecution 
against that journal bef re the Brussels 
tribunal “ There are men who do not 
shrink from any menus to procure them- 
selves money.

ly instituted.

and irresponsible liberty
dora not exist in Prussia m any
which we understand the word, and there 
is in cessant petty meddling with affairs of 
private persons. There is apparently an 
almost total absence of religion» feeling 
among the peasantry. The Government 
schoolmasters ire often professed infidels. 
The children grow up wild and ready to 
receive any mischievous teaching that may 
oome in their way. So far as a foreigner's

of $40. .
»hn Levi Housed the people of Hawes- 
k Ky., by running from the hotel into 

street and shouting, “ Help, help, 
rve got my wife.” He had eloped with 
j married tiie daughter of a farmer, who 

come into the village with a party of

fnl than the
action upon stock. Anyhave a very

large quantity of moisture is calculated to
favour this diseased condition of the seeds

hinder of which ia muoh ___ w____ ._________
former. The pro-legs sre black. The urea- the late summer or early autumn me wet,

» EM til warn A CHEAP CeTTAHE.
so opportune ishands sad captured the bride, 

ad ville boasts of aristocratic waiters, 
ie Grand Hotel is an ex-member of the 
Jersey Legislature, whoee letters bear 
prefix ef “ Hon." At the Clarendon 
guests are served at the table by an 
«federate General, a doctor of medi- 
a lawyer, and an ex Judge from Free-

observation goes, the Prussian school system 
appears te be in a meet precarious con
dition, The lower classes are In a state of 
ferment and upheaval, while the nobility is 
crystallized with its medieval institutions, 
its antiqated habits of thought, and its 
utter want of sympathy with any class but 
its own. Morality is undermined, party
spirit runs high, and there is little feeling 
of security in the country.”

There U e curious; romance connected 
with the Hnvden rase, which those keen- 
sigh ted gentlemen, the newspaper corres
pondents, have not been suooeraful in 
transferring to their note-books. Mr. 
Hayden’s most intimate friend, previous to 
his arrest, was a young man of fine cul
ture and education, a - - -
Wesleyan University, a 
imminent pi—""— —
;<>n—a large

tramp asked for a meal at a residence 
blsmbus. Ohio. The hcsA of the fam- 
nid, “ Get along, or PU set the dog on 

jj Then the tramp bet that within 
minutes he would be invited to eat of 
brat that the house afforded. He won, 
because he proved that he waa a wro
ng eon returned.
lawsuit has grown out of swearing by 
phone in Cincinnati. A young woman 
toyed in the Telephone Exchange re
ed that shockingly profane language 
been sent from one of the leading buai- 
1 houses to another. The telephone wae 
nee removed from the house whence 
ft the oaths, and the injured firm have 
pi ted a suit for damages, 
he boys in the gallery of the new 
tonal Theatre, Philadelphia, began to 
til and sneeze. The performance waa 
erupted by their noise, the rest of the 
Bence hissed, and policemen were sent 
Brest the offenders ; but the officers 
ghed and sneezed, too, when they get

BEDPOOj
remm

BEOgDOM

Pftfipo poop
KITCHEN
f kit'd"

fffsji

A Gypty Recognition. Moscow,
When I entered the rooms at this piece, 

I perceived at a gtanoe that matters had 
minded, Thera win the bum ef ttAny 
voices, the perfume of much tee end many 
papkroe* or cigarettes, with* prompt sense 
of society and of enjoyment. I wee 
dazzled at first by the glare of the lighte,

ypty Recognition,
hra I entered the room» 1 lous to Rook-

land, where tiie 81 tragedy wBs
enacted. The struggling Methodist min-

VEf^fJOyk istor and the young man of fortune werelife, in giving him tone to resist disease, or 
in earning him to out hie teeth easily and 
well ; ia short, the mother's milk is the 
greatest temporal blessing an infant ran

their frieaidahiplike Damon and Pythias
lurat visitors at each ether's houses
capable of great eelf-eaorifioe in each

other’s interest». When Hayden wae or-and could distinguish nothing unlee» rested for the murder el Miae Stannard,company regarded 
nent. For it was

that the numerous the young man seemed at first dazed byCH/pBCR 
It s IfUSEFUL RECEIPTS. the minis-the event, ravedP/PVO^ 

/ex IS"
off night," when no tor's accusers, and exoilpooled, few were there *ve his violence might lead to another tragedyatonal»" and their friends, end I waa man! in which eome one of the witnesses against 

his friend would pay the forfeit with hie 
life. Subsequently, however, he became

tiie gallery. Somebody had burned festiy an intruder on Bohemia.One egg beaten separately, and white 
added jnat before serving, quarter rap 
sugar, sad • pinch salt ; flavour with 
vanilla.

OOOOA-EUT SAUCE.
Two tablespoons better, rap of engH, 

tablespoon of |rar, milk of one a90os-nut, 
wük a small p*ew grated.

» CEEA* SAUCE.
One tea-rap powdered white engH, scant 

half tea-rap butter, half tea-rap rich cream ; 
beat batter sad sugar thoroughly,add cream, 
stir thewrhob into half tea-rap boiling 
water, plaoe on stove for a few moments 
stirring it constantly, take off and add

an intermission became As luck have it, that which I be
lieved wae the worst night in the calmer and more tractable and passed hieat Allegheny, Pa. yen *0 And tiie ministrels provedman at Allegheny, Pa., had for » 

it a twin brother, and the two were no 
rironsly alike that they could hardly 
eld apart. The host went to a church 
, and replied to every importunity that 
lad no money then, but would return 
buy liberally in the evening. When 

ling came, he induced hia brother to 
lone to the fab. The result was not 
yable to the latter.
eby Hughes was net considered ef mm* 
nquenoe in Sen Francisco, where he 
a broker’s clerk. He quietly bought 

00 shares of Challenge mining stock at 
S share, which was all that it was 
til. Through a friend, he went through 
form of daily selling some of the stook 
m advance, being always himself the 
piaser. In n month he got the quota- 
up to $3 50, though there had been no

id the gypey 
exceptional o time hour after hour walking up and downte be the ooosetoe when they Herbert will bein hie room, wailingand I had hit upon 1 Herbert will be hanged, and Iit. AU of this struck me pUeeently enough 

as I looked around, for I knew that at n 
touch the spell would be broken, and with 
one word I should have the warmest wel- 
oome from all I had UteraUy not one

j:v_ J XX The mania finally
__ a al.a__ _______ 1 Lsumed a form ee violent that medical uter-sccoHc floorFIRST FLOOR

man was removed to a private asylum in
Middleton, where he remained for severaliraltur- tore has whitish transverse side-lines -ths 

nation ! hind moot being broader than any of the 
ey will : others. The sptoaolw are blaok. The 
iston to head hen two longitudinal whitish lines. 
■**F ** I TEE BLIND-EYED SHERINTHUS.

I The Excærataa caterpillar, whieh feeds 
lattline on the apple-tree, rod sometimes 1 

6 young trow in the nonary, may 
by its granulated appearance 

[)NG triangutorhead. It is of a light l .
has a stout horn. The moth is n beautiful 
object, and has rosy hind wings, ornamented 

■Him. with eye-like spots.
UT sub- ATTACUB CBOBOFIA.
> inform The oatorpillra of this magnificent insect 
1er» are to the largest ef those that nt- 
e drawn tack onr apple freon. It will thrive also 
1 set of on the plum and the cherry. It grown te 
hey are be f nr inches in length, and ae thick as 
-here in » man's thnmb. f

there ia a large quantity of thin ergotiaed 
grass produced in our meadows.

The reason for its appearance aft this 
time of the yen ia readily seen, if we re
member that it to a diseased condition of 
the seed» of grams» ; and therefore It ran 
only make it» appraranoe after the seed 
hae been produced. It would be uaeleee to 
look for the die ease before the eeed baa 
been formed ; and hence through muoh of 
the year we cannot possibly find this 
urge tiled groan in our meadows. But when 
the gtaaaae have thrown up their eeed 
stems, and seed has been formed—if the 
season to favourable for the production ef 
this ergot - then we have all neowary con
ditions for its growth. Under theee oir- 
oumstanoee, it to but too common ; and an 
examination of the seed stems will noon 
shew the seed, carrying this little spur or
« event. "

CHEAP CDTTA6E.speaking acquaintance within a thousand months unde medical treatment. He has
recently returned to his father’s house,with gay and festive whom the aek Mr. it, but apparently without re-con valiOur architectural design this week toslightest «Iterance convert into ooUeotion of the tragic episode, which tocalculated to meet the wants ef s largefriends. . I wae not disappointed. Seeking ittoned in hie presence. Thefor » beginning, I iW a young man of gen- man to described ae a person ofof the room», end tiie general finish, bothtlemanlyMSHThto1COL» CREAM SAUCE.

Brat together one rap engH and half rap 
batter, and add » cup rich cream. Stir afl 
to a cream, flavour with vanilla or lemon, 
and plane where it will get very raid be-

1 Actual rapacity, and to known in theinternal and external, is sufficiently shownwith a Speaking to known musical world as the composer of a numberon the accompany drawing» ae to need littlehim in German, I asked the very need- of popular songs.explanation. The celtor to be excavated
under whole house 7 feet in clear, walla towish to henpresent. THE CORNWALL ELECTION.

He Editor of The Mail.
ie,—A lew day» ago Dr. Bergin, the
•getio and esteemed member for Com

ae No. 1. To have three celtor•ing 1” he inquired. I do not.
window», ailla, oeltor stops, and hearth towant te talk with one- with anyone.aalee. Then he left with several 

ire bogus orders from Flood, the —fl- 
men, to buy it at $3. They thereupon 
lefed Toby’» 10,060 share», end he, 
the $20,000 profit, hastily quitted the 

Challenge hra dropped beck to $1. 
young man named Cross, of Rich- 
l, Ky., geee hunting without a gun ; 
•ole and only weapons are smooth, 
iston ee, which he carries in hie pocket, 
wing etonee he kill» not only here* 
mrtridgee. *• 1>ree respectable and 
i-telling men” assure the Richmond 
(ram “ that they went out one day 
him, they taking their gun» ; that he 

nothing but etonee 
, six hares running 
flying." Last fall, 

fames the Telegram, “ he attended 
State Fair, when a showman exhibited 
tobies arranged cm steps, and charged 
eenta for two throw» with s ball, at 
ten paces. If yen struck » toby he 

1 you a cigar and charged nothing, 
have doubtless seen the gsmq Crose 

) ip, threw end «track and «track and 
w, knocking over a baby every pop 
I he broke np the show.” 
ro murderers were lynched at Golden, 
rad»- The pair had cruelly murdered 
robbed » popular man. One wae s 

e men named Woodruff, who bed long 
regarded ae a sneaking, cowardly, 

’, and the other wae an India» sells* 
■ole, to whom remarkable courage had 
attributed. Bet their behaviour wham 

a rat of the gad by a mob belied their 
totiona. Woodruff proved te be the 
1 for he Hgnod hie case mlmly with 
aptors, and, failing to oraviaee them 
he ought not to be hanged, raid he 
cot muoh mind hanging after all, il 
I did it neatly end quickly. The In- 

however, showed no pinto, bat ah- 
r pleaded far hie life, and tried to pet 
U guilt * hia companion. He prayed 
leaven fee mercy after ton----- *

be of blue stone ; wall» te be 1 
three ooate ; twn centre pieces on fi 
afro neat ooraioe in parlour. Timl 
of eiee and quality same ae No. 1. 
ing to be matched pine 1 into 
inches wide, verands floor’ll inehee by 41 
inches. Roof to be ef good quàlity pine 
•hinglea. Roofs of extension and bay win
dow to be laid with hemlock board», end,

appeared to 
a handsome,

be astonished, but
One pint oream; three panose brown slender young tody, a very 

, e ,tly attired in black 
silk, said : —“ There to one." I stopped 
across to the girl, who roee to meet me. 
I said nothing for a few seconds, but look
ed at her intently, and then asked : - 
“ Rakessa tu Bernante, miri pen t” (•• Do 
you talk Rommany, my sister Î") She gave 
one deep, long gtonoe of utter astonish
ment, drew one long breath, and, with a 
cry of delight and wonder, said, 
* Ronanichal r That word awoke tht 
entire company, and with it they found 
eat who the intruder was. “ Then might 
you hear them ory aloud, * The Moringer 
to hen I’ ’’ for I began to feel like 
the long lost lord returned, so 
rearm was my welcome. They flock
ed around me : they cried aloud

•ugH, and half a small nutmeg grated. wall, was
Floor- irreeptmsible and self-constituted agents 

acting in a manner not strictly in accord
ance with the tow. The writ for a new 
election has been issued and Dr. Bergin to 
again the Conservative candidate, and Mr. 
D. B. Maolennan, who wee hie opponent 
in the last élection, ie again hie opponent in 
the present contest. But whet do you 
think, Mr. Editor Î Mr. Martvmnen, who 
wee tiie nominee of the meet rabid Re
fermer» in this constituency, and who 
pledged hie adherence to Mr. Mackenzie 
and hia policy during the tost campaign, 
comes out not only ae » etaunch supporter 
of the National Policy, but aleo ae an in
dependent supporter ef tiie present Gov- 
erament I Could a more favourable ver
dict than this be stood for the N.P. Î Any 
man who oomee forward-ae a candidate for 
the suffrages of tiie people of Cornwall 
and neglects to stamp tiie two words, 
“ National Policy,” upon hie banner will 
be elected to stay at home. Not only this, 
but tiie people of Cornwall deeire that 
their representative shall be a man who 
will give » hearty support to Sir John 
Macdonald and hie patriotic confreres, who 
in ooe short year have done so muoh to 
give Canada a not unenviable position 
among the nations.

Mr. Maolennan hae seen the error of hie 
ways, but it to too tote. We are not going 
to reject Dr. Bergin, who, during the last 
session of PHliament, made so good a re
cord for hlmeelf, for an untried man who 
perhape only proclaim» hto Conservatism 
and wears the mantle of the National 
Policy ae the only hope of being e lee ted. 
The Doctor will have a large majority. 
Let ua hope that onr friends in North 
Lanark will, when the time comes, be able 
to give as good an account of themselves 
as tne electors of Cornwall will on the 
27th tost.

Yours, etc.
A CONSERVATIVE.

Cornwell, Janaary 8ih.

To one pint odd heaping
tea-cue sugar.
general directions), pinch of salt, and In oolonr, it to brightspoon ram starch dissolved in oold water
eeaeon with nutmeg or vanilla, boil half then covered with toareoel roofing-tin, andhour, and if good and well cooked it will provided withae they ran be sold for a dollar n bushel. 

There to little danger of their foiling below 
that in years to oome ; they era more likely 
to be above’than below it. Hey are very 
easy on the land, and will grow on the 
lightest soil as well ae heavy, and leave it 
in fine order for fall wheat They are ex- 
oellent for sheep too ; eome farmer» main
tain that they can keep their eheep fat on 
the straw alone,

P.8.—I forgot to mention that the yield 
per nor* for beans to 12 to 26 or 80 bushels.

Yours, to.,

Brantford.

VEGETABLE FOOD FOR POULTRY.

be very dear. Or to • tab! 
rant jelly, add a table-spool ^
Jbekt well and add to the above jnst be
fore serving, omitting all other flavouring.

ef ear- clapboards, withto be 6-inoh-
siding in eievstiem, scroll work
to be 11 inches l ok, the
3 inehee thick, chamfered an shown. Stair»Or add a teaspoon of raspberry syrup.

LESION SAUCE. "
to be of pine and to have newel rail and bains-

from his tors of walnut. All frame» to be 1 j inches:
ef two

vidai with pulleys andbrat alllemons, add rind if you
have outside rolling blind».together, and just before add pint
of width shown on plane ; front door to beboiling water boil at
2 inch* and to laveing man,once, florae add one-third cup better and

low to be Hon firstwaved atablespoon corn etorch.
on eeerad flowin the air see SUBSCRIBER.

ail doorsto thoee at a dtotanoe, repeating rapidly, 
“ Ae'akai, ava’kai, Bomanschal !” “ Come

li in thick, 6 feet 8Melt raw a slow fire, in a small and toto be four-panel)ed, sunkof water, half a pint maple sugw; let it looks and poroetoinAnd they came,here—here’s a gypsy 1'simmer, removing ell ecum ; add four to be of good quality pine,da* and light, great
errand me end ebook --------
my arm», and asked me where I came from, 
end hew I did, and if it wara’t joiljr,. end 
whs* would I take to drink, and raid how 
glad they were to we rae ; and, when eon- 
venation flagged for an instant, somebody 
raid to hto next neighbour, with air of wis
dom, “ American Rommany," and every
body repeated it with delight. —Charles O. 
Lelemd, in Macmillan’s Magazine.

As old smoker declares that he he» be* 
using “ Myrtle Navy ” tobacco raw stnoe 
the second y ear cl it» manufacture, end 
that during that time he hae nevw suffered 
from » blistered tongue or perched tonsil»,. ■ m - — a ■ «w a—  « ® 1w any other of

green, end it to ornamented with egg-shaped 
warts set with short, blaok spines, and vari
ously coloured—ooral-red, yellow, and bine. 
It to n voracious feeder. A friend of mine 
observed the growth of three individual» of 
the specie» daily, till they reached their 
full sise. They were feeding on an apple- 
tree outside hto window ; nod, in the still 
summer evenings, the sound of their munch
ing was plainly heard from hto position 
twenty feet away. Thera insecte afforded 
him opportunities for witnessing the pro- 

j. After the heed waa 
was worked baekwrad. 

it of the body wae ex- 
iterated alternately, till 

quite free, then the next, and so on, till She 
change of drew was completed. The skin 
even of the email spines on the warts of the 
creature came away. The whole prooees 
occupied twenty minute».

The ooooon of Atteous Cecropis is a 
marvel of comfortable security. The eras

ed with a level tea-butter first floor to have 9 inohturnips, carrots, site., when boiled and 
mixed with own end rye-meal—make an 
exosllent end economical daily food for 
poultry. In this form fowls are fond of the 
diet, raid it wwks very kindly with them.

Moot experienced breeders think it neoes- 
sary to dole out dry grain only to their 
chicken, generally whole corn, from yen’s 
rad to year’s end. And where lame nom-.

spoon fleer, end one of grated inch architraves j on mooed floor, 7-
boil fw s few moi ito, end .serve with Closets to havehew, 6-inoh architraves.this mischief by adopting snob measures an 

will keep our meadows free from them 
ergottoed gram»». It hae bran stated that 
we can not have the " ergot” produced un
til! after tile grease» have run to wed ; 
hence if we prevent the formation of the 
eeed, we secure our meadows from the er-

{ot." It needs little to be explained as to 
he menus whereby the growth of seed may 
be prevented. We may, however, remark 

that upon land which hra been mown there 
to no danger of wed being formed—pro
vided, of oouree, that the grass has been 
completely out, and none allowed to re
main in and around the hedge» of the field. 
Gram lands which have been mown are, 
therefore, very generally free.

Aa n rule the greatest danger arises upon 
gram land which hra bran fed daring the

boiled paddings, an average of three shelve» each. Parlour
to have neat marble mantel ; dining-room

flow to haveSeleetathin rind orange, cut the ekia into mwble shelve» and iron bracket», kitchen•ix equal pert», by ratting through the to have wooden mantlel. Pump and sink«kin nt the the knife in kitchen, aleo gaepipee it An•round the to needy the bloeeom opening to be made in railing of aeoondturn rash piece down and story, with window in row of hoeee, andremove tH* Extract juice and 1 title in roof. Two good ooate ef paint™ix it wil inside and rat in colour * directed.■opping a drop w two at colour First oneon white eugw while
ball can be formed which

it) till»
esn be formed, which plane ide the

orange-peel end serve. The gold colour ■
may be emitted. ive behind them. Hiein the same he says, ie that no other tobaccohe rope had 

bet Weed- PINE-APPLE SAUCE, which he hae ever tried to quite ite
Mu butter ned eugw, flavour withhe had and that inralue fw the moneyiu »ug*r, mvour wi

other flavouring),mle (orwould com* anywhere
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large receipts 
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of last week hare bid for May.car-lota hie oocur- been followed by ivy decrease In eflerlngi : the The undersigned has for cals about 30red atlslriy eteady prices 
isdoto44.10 I

wen luiioweu aj a Heavy ueciueeu m ouoiinii uu
supply has been laeufllclent and all In have beanof average brands Toledo, Jan. 14,11.41 am. of Rock Elm timber, suited for eaw log, orto 44 M, and on, car of •quirewanted and readily taken at eteady prices. Ricmro- Wheat, 11,000 bush ; com, 41,004 ; date,First- THOMA8 OOOPER, Cooper'. Mia, Sima,choice 44.88. email lota are unchanged at clam have not bean offered, nor have they been 1,080 bush.Pro A L. Son. 44.60 to 441 much wanted, but picked etoorceTenging not under SrnnonrTB—Wheat, 600 bueh ; oOrn, 16,000 ; cam,

IAKM 90 ACRES IN
My, two and a half miles from 
con. X west, C. R ; good dwelling

----- 111 acre, of good hardwood bosh ;
wheat farm. Apply to JOHN THIMBLE,

WhEat—The market haa been unsettled, dull and 1,860 It*, when taken to hold over lor shli W livra «u»ei tier,ci eUTBAdf.declining vemeh hiring been lor the local marki have been worth 44 : to |4 60.
chartered et lew rates ef freight led to light rtsere rod betters, and jftnanral6ook0 an* JAtatwiurp.Brampton,quiry and mine up to Monta) tola) to complete 

demand haa 6
bave been ecarce and all wanted for thecergoee,

Drraoir, Jan. 14, L86 p.m.but dnee thu wae lone the with prices steady at 48 60 to 44. Whoat—Heavy ; whitest 41.881'tor’caah or Jan-
; 4L»

••wee# Market».
Oaweeo, N.T., Jan. 14.

at"H“T—steady ; I* Stale at 41.44 ; white State
.TSoax-Unchanged ; western, at 67 to 68c.

HanuT-<tmm;Ko.IOMj; hddat 31c; sal* 
XOOO buohela by empto, at 78c.

No 8 fall sold in round loti last we* at Third-clam have been ecarce, and vetoes steady at premises, or address Brampton P.O. $1,200-, RETURNS IN 3088 to 84 26. The market «loses inactive with no da- THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS,ratoaof through freight; and Me mand of any SALE OR RENTDomtaiaa It days on 8100 Invested. Officialto 41.Î7. For the last two days, Montreal, and with prime kept tq. AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOKtwo mOee from Teeewater ; 86 cleared report# free. Like«HW p two BUJ68 uvmi 166IWM6I ; 90 C16&T6Q I
80 freohly seeded down ; frame barn, log house, t f410 to $60. Address T. Prussianremained inactive at WIGHT

S «kdm, 14 WU1 street, New York.orchard, andnot have over 4L! to 41»; No. 1 changed prtoee, but with lather a •ale for with 100 eery and good 
J H. Timet and A.
Johhoox. — _ ___________ ______ , .___ ____
sufficiently numerous to provide two for every Btm-

wlto 100 eery and good Anthems, ($11 per doe) By 
J H. Texmt and A. J. assit. Edited by A4. 
Jomox. Theanthrase are axceptioneHy good,.rod
daylnthc'yw. ~ ----- '

DoVà Sacred Quartets
FOR HALE VOICES. ■1 M.vrard M. Mew.

Price $8.00. Per Down, $18 04.
This le a âne collection, which furulahce rscellvet

SAMÜ1over 41.86 to «LM
__.____ , ,______ A theee price# A

single carof No 8 spring «old at 41.88 f.o.c., but 
this mutt be taken es an exceptionally high bid. 
On the street fall eold at 4L* to |t.S8*. and spring 
at $1.84 to 4L87.

Oat»—Hare beset ecarce, firm and wanted, with a 
good demand for All offering, dare on the track 
•old last week et 87c end oeoe at 84c, and * Mon
day at SAjc, hut 47c was freely bid * Tuesday, and 
paid today. Street prime, 80 to 40c.

Baemt—Mr tolas have been made et eteady 
bet generally unchanged prie* No. 1 bee be* 
eeeroe, but eold once * Tuesday at 78c. No. 8 has 
bw eteady and selling reeddy at 17c, and nom at 
Me fee a round let In the Northern Extra Ne. $ 
has be* fairly active a* 67c, end No. 8 haa «old In 
oar-lam to 60c last we* end * Monday and Toes 
day, an t #. e. The market today waa quiet, with 
one role of extra He. 8 at 67c, and other grade un
changed at previous prie* On the staart the 
greeter hulk of the receipts hare eold at 68 to 64c, 
and choicest 74 to 74c.

over $L 87, these offering. Meet of those hive sold etDcm. Gov. Stock, i p. e. 80FTLBY, Tcrewelabout 44.50 per cental# live First olatoDo* Gov Stock, 6 p. c. Hurrah for Manitoba Î
ns JHt Eicumei iiah m hiitmi

have osoally eold at $6 to 46.60, London, Jan. 14.RM8 FOR SALE—A FULL•i to 44.76
Extensive strikea of cotton operatives atLamm—The demand tot the local market hie oon-

the whole of Western On- Bolton, Burnley, end Ash ton-under-Lynetinned to be slack, as butchers are *11 well stocked
IAvcrpeal addressirk eta. upon application 

1 Estate Agents
toOEO.with previous purchsee of mutton ; but * enquiry in oomsequeooe of the manterslor the States' markets, end this hss Unaroou, Jsn. 14, 6 p.m.-Flour Its toI2s4d refuting te grant an inorenae of ten perrod wintor, 10s 4iPrie* have 10s Sd to WILL START ONToronto street, Toronto. cent.to Usedit, Jon. IS 10s 8d to 11s id ; duty Ha 6d to

114 0d corn, la Td to te Od WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880.FOR SALK—THE EAST THE HATTON GARDEN CHURCH OUTRAGE.JU i DWiBji OB ®
00s ; bacon, 8ts ed half of Lot 86, in the 10th con. of the Town-hues 40 to 48 lbe, from who attempted the4M 0d; tallow, 87s 0d •hip ef Albion » earns falldrstolngfrom 80 to Mil*,»» For partial! in apply, endoeing 8 cent «tamp, to inatethe priest ofptcughed: i

n and stable
I» $8.68. with orchard,Loeme, Jan. IX 5 p.m.—Conseil, 87$; boude, Hatton Gard. church while at —— ad-dwelling himee, frame barn t»EITTIE8 miles fromOaltm—There has beee new GX new I s 1461; *de pfd., 44} ; till.66e to 66s 4d, now 65s Sd ; good oergow ■lit» that he is a 5ociahst, bat deni* thatThe Deluge.

MEW CANTATA. By »t. Baena.
Pries in Boards 41.00. Paper SO eta 

This Is Juet the time to adopt a Cantata for Chora»
—“-------- The Deluge bee the edvaotsfe of pood

music, end lmprmeive words Not

and prime hare be* purely noenlnal through oui noie Oentraï, Western railway. Apply to WILLIAM ELLIOTT, he had eeefoderat* in the He isMANITOBA LAND OFFICE,Mount Wolfe P. O. not German, but evades givingHIDEX AND WOOL. 64 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.QPLENDID FARM FOR SALE.
XJ— I offer lor sale 864 aerto of the bwt farming 
lands In Frontenac County ; admirably adapted for 
stock and grain raising ; situated * ba-ks of St 
Lawrence river: o-e mile frontage -, buildings and 
f*cce In good order ; all under cultivation ; * 
wrote land ; 8,000 bearing apple tree» ; a Una gar
den ; near market ; will b- eold at a sacrifice ; rea
son! for selling, old age. Enquire of J. H. MJ8UH,

tionnlity. He in more recently from NewKingdom the pact week—Wheat, 190,000 to 166,000 
q*i ; mai* 14X40» to 11X060 qre ; lour, 184,400 
to 136,440 bhla Liverpool —Spot wheat and mais» 
quiet and steady.

Miscellaneous,Tktnn—Hro be* generally steady. York, where he resided three years, mad
PARK’S

COTTON YARNS I
Hid sa—Green have declined 60c osntal in con- where he left his wife.and Stri king 

difficult.
sequence of free offerings of

AU Chromos, Cards, Boeebud, Motto, Jap*- 
Oo. NASSAU

mand for cored, which, ire offered et 10c, but FKB8H MEAT FROM THE ANTIPODES.toe. Your choice, with name lde.
A dee patch from Suez nays that freshCaBD COMPANY, Neman, N.Y.| 404-18 Parlor Organ Instruction Book.

By A. N. Jehasen. Prim |L60.
A complete easy instructor for Reed Organ», 

adapted exaelly to the wants of the* who wfiih to 
l«*rn both easy, light mûrie and seay, sacred mode.

OLIVER DÏTSON 6 CO ,
BOSTON-.

4L B. MUtoACa, 848 Broadway New Te*

most from Australia had reached Suezbuyere would not give over 46 to 47c for No. x or Awarded the Only Medal rlvcm at the Centennial 
Exhibition for Cotton Yarns ef ChewN* Mia», 
facture. Al* Pint Prises at Themsto and Otta
wa Exhibitions, 187», Noe. Be to l*x White and 
Detoured

COTTON CARPET WARP—Noa. Ms, 4-ply, WhHa, 
Red, Brown, Slate, Ac., fast colours. Pall 
length and weight in every bundle.

BEAM WARPS FOB WOOLLEN MILLS—Single, 
.Double, and TeMted ; White and Coloured. 

HOSIERY A*1 KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety required in the Dominion.
640-18 mt paeks * sen.

New Brunswick Cotton MUIa, St, John, N.B-

CALmixt—Have remained nominally unchanged KA CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS,
9J\J etc.. Card» In case name * til. Mo. Out- 
»t 10c- DAVIDS A CO., NerthfCrd, CL 894-86
Af\ ALL CHROMO CARDS, 10C

prise with every order. H. 
Conn. 894-19

48C lor No. L Street prkxa hare declined to 96 to excellent condition.tth none offering. 
Smnuia—Offerings96c,

Brn—Hro eold at 71 and 74e * the street. 
Ssane—Nothing doing hi anything except clover, 

and It is dnU and declining. Caro eold lari week at 
IX hut they hare elnoe be* offered at 14 84, with 

* *■* ‘ ^ and prie* down

have be* «mall, with allI4T, January IX wan tel and readily taken at eteady but unchanged London, Jan. 15.
The Right. Hon. W. H. Smith, first 

laird of the Admiralty, at n Conservative 
dinner at Sutton, said the country might 
expect s general election within twelve
month*

MARRIAGE OF A LEADING PRELATE,
The Bight Rev. Jamea Frazer, D.D., 

Bishop of Manchester, haa been united in 
marriage to Mi* Duncan, a wealthy lady, 
to whom rumour wye he haa been en
gaged for several years.

Lonnox, Jan. 14.
A Berlin correspondent states upon the higheri 

authority, that news hro be* received from Persia, 
aaeesmdng a second defeat of the Russians by Tor- 
coma* The Rossi*! were compelled to evacuate 
Tchikialar and take refuge in their ships The story

the range for gram has continued to be
91J6 to 4L There haa be* little doing In

PRODUCE. M. SMITH. CllniiooL—Firm and In active demand, but with BooooœaggKrgasofferings smalt. There hro be* nothing doing inDullness and declining prime hare be* the 14 to 9X16 per CHOICE CARDS—BEVEL
edge, mottoe, etc —only 20c. O. W. W1L-

fieece, ae it is not to be had. But some lots of supermarks of the Made this week, or to Hat—Preeed io purely nominal and almost un have sold at Site for coat* and 82c lor averageThe market haa be* largely supplied,least the* with which the market doe* Buyers Extra roper haa brought 8‘c Pulled KIN8, Box 134, Petrolia, Ont.Tuesday reaching 80 lead» ; prie* 
a been fairly steady to 96 to $10, therod sellers have be* hopelessly apart on wheat rod *&8£rftThese prices would

F)R SALE CHEAP-A 12 IN.
8wayne Turbine Water Wheel ; good * new 

Apply to 0. McQIBBON, Arfcona P. O., Out.

latterfor timothy only, rod the general run today, but stocks are small all over, and generally88 to 98.chartered, rod It was necessary to complete orogo* held very firmly. LAWBEHCE l TAILOR
71 ALBEBS6AT8 81 BEET, LMDM, L€„

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Diet ui ether JUboltmul Pmoke

POR SALK IN THE

UftfiBT lift BEST mm H TIE WIILI.

Straw—Receipts h»T§ been rofficieot and. Tallow—Rendered remains abundant and nn
effet »6 to 9X1 changed with a downward tendency ; but rough haadone Holders have aot been Inclined to prose VALUABLE FAB! SALE.DREhDERS OF THOROUGH-

MJ BRED stock should hare a card In the Oe- 
nedim Mm Annual, which is presented to every 
subscriber to The Weekly lfalL For terms, ad
dress The Mall. Toronto.

oat straw in shear poor stuff goes down declined half-«-cent, or to Sjc.
sales, rod generally refuse to 46, rod np to 17. stand as follows :—No. 1 Inspected,Quotations 

ebri* 49.76.76 ; No. 1 Inspected, 48.7» No. 4 to-decreasing, roddecH* Potato*—Can have been trmer with sales In tbs
latter part of lest week to 64c, and tbis we* to 66c, That finely eltuated farm, being lot IX In the 2nd 

concession ef the Township of Hamilton, about two 
miles north of the Town of Cobonrg, will be wld 
by public auction to Van Ingen’e auction rooms, *

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2ATH,
»t 12 o’clock noon. The farm comprises 100 acres, 
60 of which are ploughed twice ready for seed. 
There is a fine two-story brick home, 40 x 42, a spa
cious cotter’s house, good outbuildinee, a young 
orchard of fruit-bearing trees, and an abundance of 
hard and soft water.

Terms -One third of the purchase money to he 
paid at the. time ef sale, the balance to be paid 
within five years In equal annual instalments, with 
interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

OAPT. EWART, Proprietor.
A. J. VAN INGBN, Auctioneer.

Township Hamilton, January 6,1880.

: to 14c : calfskins, dry.at which there are offering.16,793 barrels ; fall wheat, 141,662 bushels ; swing 
wheat, 164,928 ; oats, 4,000 ; barley, *182,426 ; pern, 
45,388 and rye, 2^40 bushels against on the oorrea-

rool, fleece, 80 to 81c Wool, pulled super,
i;W<ieni*lngx 6fairly good, and ae before at 66 to 66c per X SAMPLES, PHOTO, DU-

/^PLKX^eto, cardaj 10c. Autograph Album. Will te mailed rare te all applicants, and to <|$ Te ; Tallow, rough, 4c ; rendered. 6 to 6èc.Apples—firm, with all offering wanted at from °4S52rs$8 to 4L60 pee begrel 1er good sound cooking quail- Wallingford, 894-17
saJFlowwtowtoam*MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. OUR NAME ON ONE CARD

Ci*rod Well Chrome, Glees rod Floral 
L 10c. Agent’s outfit, 10c. GLOBE CARD 
Korthford, Conn, 696.94

spring wheaX 10X79Sfall wh*X 6X174
bushria; oats, 1X494 ; barley, 1*7,698 96 par cental for mutton, rod 96 k* choice lamb. It is reported a meeting haa be* arranged in thie
648 ; and rye ati buahela Outrile advices show etty ef reprewntatiree of all the Revolutionary So-PouieRT—Still abundant rod slow of sale to lew KNOW THYSELF. defies throughout Europe It 1» stated GermanyUAL, Jan. 14. 

market 1» dull 
except for local 
I:—Superler ex-

_____________ ____ ; 96.86 to 16.86;
.44to 1*64; Ontario bagx 9L40 to

to have he* rath* inner to-day,English Box-loi» aland to 7 to lie have asked the British Government toPOULTRY FANCIERS
A- should have a card In the ikiwik. Farm 
Annual which is to be presented to every subscriber 
to The Weekly Mall. For torn», apply to The 
Mall, Toronto.

hut declining steadily * Monday rod Tuesday prêtant R.rod unchanged ; no burineramarket, turkeys 
he* and 84c torod qnotatieris showing a fall of Id* red and club, Quotations 

.26 te 98.* ;
esta*» OOEMTIOg.I, roll from Indiacrottoe In 

early life may be alleviated rod 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
new medics! work pubMehed 
by the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, Boston, entitled

91-86 1er1er gobble* 
fowl from I do. £100—1to 98 * ; extratra, 96.!rod Id on white, wheat ; of a half-penny A 8L Petersburg tnlagnm 

mt in the condition
•6 to eoc from * to 40c, and aaya there is no im-

to 66c. of the Caar. who laand of Id 96.76 : strong 
middlings, K hqtn mentally and jSSQa.FLOUR, Le*ware inactive, with bothDaring lari weak ww siw; vos 

delivered, 98.80. . TRUSS FOR RUPTURE —
L Without wairi spring ; all elastic ; wouldn't 
It while wearing: nundrede entirely cored who 

1 It In Canada. Illustrated circular free. CHAB- 
1 CLCTHIE, Surgical Machinist, Hamilton.

•8; city74 In «9 9»ton.»*
favour or theAN ACRE.Oatmul—Ontario, 14.70 to 14.76. r*M e* ia»CE Psovukhal Ban* « lie.in all petitions were elmori satireiy Rtb—Nominal. • F, ■BLF.FMH9BBYA-Wheat, extra_ Axx mi'Oats—At 81 to 88c.the few mlfca reported being to a decline vitality, nervous and physicalLAND FOR SALE.Pnan—At 7» to 80cper 1M lbegenerally wee çf a retail character. «vitality the errors of youth Mr. JiCOUMBAL—At states that he feels con-N ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH may be *. TOBACCOSOiMe atiriesl of the preceding week state that trade Conn—About 70c, duty paid.BAG FLOU», by MLo-e Alba* about 64 finely engraved hut think» In time ha may be able toWbiat —Canada white 40 to 81.42.thro tairiy good; the quantity of grain offered gold, and 54 N1 of 81 In 6th eooeemkm of Dawn, 104 ser*'o* rod"“«£*;• L^hTThe supply waa admittedly Popular Game of 84 In 14th of Dawn, MO soi* the English writtenClintonvilU, Ok end B t of W) 84 In 12th eon. of Dawn, 78aer*fail WheaX No. 1, par fie 6*_____ 811» says another terrible calamity«gold andLota 10,11 and It In 4th cob. Brook, «0 acr*Holden, however, did not ELEGANT CARDS, 10C medal by the National Medical The picturesque rod romanticLota 10 rod U, In 7th eon. Brook, 40» net* For the last TWENTY-ONE yearsMarket nominally very firm at 11 to life. ——----_ ■■■■■■ W (HVVIASBWUUV eeani IUUUU1UV

T01*—0*. ARU* del Jucar haa be* almoet whollyto he the ga*ral Inclination toml* It according to make. Apply to p** more than to valuable pre- 
all ferma ef prevailing disease, the

le. Very many c 
wounded. Thethis TRADE MARK has beenCO., CUntonville. CL 994-18Lann—At 14 to Ule tor tabs end pulls. YAB6MM ri FAIBMAKM. d prevailing extensive six village wsato $17 to «18.Arrivals to perte of «11 we* moderate. />/) QUEENVV photo, cards, li 

cs* Me. Atlantic Cai

ANNE AND known throughout Canada as in e rocky locality on the leftBank era, Petrolia.Hams—At 11 to 11 .m- V " ~~ ........"*VV“J «vu*»*»./ uu UI4 Idh
baeuk the river Jucar, and had a population ofand wheat into the United oi which is worth ten times theOatolOutadian) pee Bacon—At 81 to the safest guide to RELIABLEprice of the book. Bound in French doth ; prie# Fifty families are renderedOn., *-W«1.60 to |4 66 14011m. 

to 86.76. GREAT ADOTIOH SALEBarley, No. X P«r 48 Ike mail poet-paid. TOBACCOS.last, are mid to have be* equal to shout 1,68X000 No person shouldNo. S, I^IRAND CENTRAL HOUSE,
VJ Winnipeg ; the only first-class hotel in town ; London, Jan. 18.New Y«h r reduceM» Ird ta* w* equal to from *7X8M to 64X448 

quarto* which le from 4X004 to 7X818 quarters 
above the average consomption. The quantity of 
wheat and lour in ’tranrit haa ohown little change 
during the week, rod itood on the 8th in* to 
,80X414 quarto* against x 27X000 quarters * the 

18th alt, rod X744JX» quarters on the corres
ponding date in 1878. Continental adrlose by 
moil stats that In Fran* notwithstanding continued

Pa* He. X per • lbe. As lllqetratad sample motto all* receipt of 4VALUABLE IMPROVED FARMSNew Toes, Jan. IX The Queen will open Parliament in per-first-dam livery largo sample rooms; 
lCLAIR, PnqgriMtom.

No. Land No. I Oom*—Quiet quoted to lSjc tor middling chargee moderate. J. à D. to JOS. 8.FISHER, President I. P. ING1 THEIR N08E& NOT TATTOOED.
The Morning Poet solemnly deni* the 

-report» that the Prince of Wale»’ eons, 
new cruising in the man-of-war Bac
chante, have been indelibly tattooed on
4L.------ •

k lonitn, riwaoui , w, *. r. inutu
Pretidehfc ; W. PAINE, M.D.; a 8. GA1

Hutcheson house, cor
Main rod Domini* etreeta ; only find rime 

Hotel In tanaracsi ; free bus to all teal* rod 
steamers. HUTCHISON * SCOTT; Proprietors.

Ill THE COUMTY OF WELLIMCTOM rreaunu ; w. raina six; u. o. V
H. X DOUCET, M D ; R. H. KLIN]WheaX W ne 

Whs* spring. MD ; J. B.u, p. UUUvnl, A Lf , Ik H. n ulffl
HOLCOMB, M.D.; N. R. LYNCH, M.: and Mr B.

TO IB sen IT PUBLIC AUCTI08,
WITHOUT BB8KRVS AT THE

CITY HAIL, GUELPH,
ON

WEDNESDAY February 4.188».
to 11 o'clock a *, * arrival ef Grand 

Trunk mi Onto Weetern Trains
BIX FABMB ef 104 acres each.
TWO FABffiB of 160 acres each.
TUBES FABMB ef 241 eerweaoh.
Above all flretKils* land. Small paym*ta only 

required down. Title to each lot guaranteed per-

Bariay, O'CONNELL, MD.to ehotoe extra round-hoop Ohio to of the Philadelphia
Unlreratty of Medicine and46.90 eo 97.76. r*-e*Bte Floua—Market Is doll; ealee, «09 bhle to of the American Ui

the none.«XI» to 16.60 for euperilne etate. A DVERTI8ER8 DESIRING TO
AA. reach the very beet darn of the farming 
community, ibould have » page In the Canadian 
Farm Annual, which le to be prearntsd to every 
subscriber to The Weekly Mai For tara* ad
irées The Mail, Toronto.

A NSW CATHOLIC BISHOP.Address Dr. W. H. PAR-bueh ; ml* 11X090 bueh No. 1 white, In March, HEAL
THYSEÏ

'dMTW194 lei___ Monsigneur Patterson, President of St.
dmnnfV’a PaJIum ** XTT- —— —111 V_ a.1_

KBR.No. 4 Bclflnch Stre*
Brn—Nominal; etate rod Canada quoted to 96 to at Ware, will be the 

ip of Northampton.
England’s designs on guinea.

The République Française, in an nrticl e,
chargee England with designing for the 
graduai acquieition of the whole coast of 
Guinea, and calls upon the French Govern
ment to take precautionary measure» in 
the interest of French factories.

TUEXMH AFFRONT TO ENGLAND, 
g The Sultan’s affront to England, and 

| the Grand Crons of lledjidie on 
he, why removal Sir Austin 
emandeo, exasperates even the 
” and resnons tree oes appear in 
journal». The liberal» point to 
ae a proof that the English am- 
a powerless at Constantinople, 
stent reports hat week of a eool- 
wn Roams and Germany, owing 

, . — _ rPoeed oonoentration of Russian 
Voope in Poland, ate now recognized ae

Dod*pwbm* may be consulted on all dia- new Catholicrequiring skill and-Moderately active *040 bushthe supph* Bather higher rates were obtainable ,044 bueh, to 661 toSuitor, lb. mile.in the neighbourhood of Ppris, rod ser seal of the SALE—ONE NARROWPaxlst—Quiet; two-rowed quoted to 78 to IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

do. large voiledeparty** where native wheel ranged upright ; will dry from toto todo. .tub f£Ubuidreeel p* 4X440 bash ; *1* 8X444 for 6 or 6 sett millto 304 to Ms p« 144 kil* according to quality
also one Daria *(58s 3d to 6ta 2d per 444 lbe). The week's analysis feet. Thiele e rare chance to secure comfortableiQI white do. For pr-oee andper bbl. homes to low figure».ia old settled sections, andPoex—Dull ; ealee of 160 bhle to «1X76 tot newof the trade shewed wheat to have advanced I» Cornwall Manufacturingother particular». within throe hours’ ride of the city of Toronto.Cornwall.Company,17 rod destined In only two market», out of 78 Bend for descriptive circulars to Drawer SIXCabbage, per doeFlour llke- Ouelph, P.O.Loan—Weaker ; quoted al 1X00 tor steam. /QUALITY OR QUANTITY —

Your eholos for 18 croie ; 44 mixed cards; 16 
transparent, chromo, ribbon bord* bird scroll,
shadows or embromed ; or- 1-----
footing, humming bird, pi 
blAr onoe-flake ; name ii 
taken. H.P. CHAPMAN,

Burma—At 18 to 87c toe State rod Pennsylvania.wine eold more reedlly, end » slight lmproveenœt PW b*t
Sues»—Quoted toS| to »*e for grroulaled. Jarme HlantrbS»ÏJWing kept vim tie o* the eggregate «rivale to the Ee* Quoted to 18 to 90c tor etate rod Pvnneyl-

principal pee* only to 180,040 q* Hay, pw Wfnaxxr—Quoted to «11X if deelrod Layardagainet 8M,4to qra In the prsvkrie week. Foreign Tallow—At 4| to 4 ll-lfic. SX Luekno», OntWool pw lb. "RANTED TO RENT. A FARM
W ef IM k 900 acr* WILLIAM WEN MAN,

wheto h* hero firmly held tor mere New Yoax, Jro. 14,1.84
ef Ike mark eta Al Msnetiiae the «rivale ef

f>ÔÜNTRY STORE, WITH
V/ dwelling, for sale or Id rent—situated at 
Otrodtaunk Railway Flag Station, 6 tatiee from 
Fort Col boras ; stock enall and assorted; will be 
eold cheap ; no general store wlthia «te mile» ; 
port office In «tore : malle dally ; community good 
rod plmmnt For pantculfn, apply to H. B.

oeU, 4X000 bushPROVISIONS.18th Into, GOODYEAR’ S

FOUNTAIN
9* °X THE IDOL brand 

of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

own, owjwW own : obh, *o»ww oaeo t rye, nou 
beriey, 4,003 bu*< I pqrk, 198 bou ; lard, 1,860 8m

about 67,ecoqrs, and the rioek In the dock» bed In- FARMS WANTEDqtdri with very tittle TMPROVED
A fpt Catalogues no

whlekey, 1,488 bbta.In anything. IX IIS P-n-NiwYond, new being prepared tat dirtribu-toe ohlp- WN1A4—Irregular ; No. 2 rodlive, * the Intending an 
it, Hamtiton.to8i.se.No. 8 Mil wank* to 81. *4 ; No Sat jaafftX W. J. FENTOl Land Agasrt, SYRINGEmaking purchaeee 

• reported leet we.
rod lie tor No. 2 :

aalse Of 186,000 bueh No. I to tie.One sale

F [PROVED FARMS WANTED
to advertise with others In the Old Country. 

Bend full particular», on forme supplied, to ADAM
SON * CO., Hamilton. 406-ly

Sherketon,18c tor No. 1 16c for No. 2 ; but Tallow—fife.
ofoptai* that today 17 to m« I» about the beat 6 lubes—9 rubber.How—6} to 8(0.equal to 87l to 88, per quart*. OUSE AND LOT OF FIVE

. and a half acres for sals In Port Colborne ;
tor selections, rod 16 to r—Quietfor round le* white thrown out. Helds*mild* rod oom* ef the Baltic porta London, Jan. 19,

» of Walw and the Prince* 
to Liverpool on Wednesday, 
Prince* will embark on the 
for Halifax on the following

JULES FAVRE DYING.
M. Juice Favre, the eminent Frenoh

ew prie* rod 
nothing doing Park lot x Rillally etroet, «oath fide, east

ti ; good, new, seven rooer-1 *--------
well, detent rod stable

op* hut navigation modi IS PURCHASED «- PER-
tiering Improved fan* for sale titreugh- 
wlH Bed purchaaero by wedleg particu

le that there Is Thé Bet in the World, Lenisewe. At
ily * theWHBAr—«L! tor February. out OntarioSTORM,Coax—46c forto 14 to Sherketon F.O. Price $260& $3 eachtot Pebrenry.

SPLENDID CHANCE—FORf.8S|eeked tor March.at tore TO le HID OF ALL WSUGGISTS
hut rather bettor prie* wersoem- mle « to r*e—the National Hotel, with good A TIN STAMP ASCnscAoo, Jan. IX jSituAtions Oacantbarn, water, etc , at Stevwerilla ; also a good two-yellow Mecklenburg dying;. He in in the 71stFlou»—Unchanged.

WexxT— tl i*i to 
41.86* tot Mareh.

Coro—44*e for Ma)
Oa*-88*o for May.
Bra—78c for oaah ;
Bablet—86*c tor 

tor oaah.
WmoxsT—Sal* of 604 bbll at 41.10.
Pons— 41X17* for February ; $1X321 tor lurch. 
Lues—47 48* for February ; 47 78* for March. 
Loom Mxati—Short clero, 4X66; short rib,

with lew and ! hake to 11 to 18c. story brick too* fitted upstairs tor a residence,asut a dl A —1 — —— rollaw e WoAk — 1 — — — —__ — J •  , S REPRESENTED ABOVE of hisquoted to 67e to «tofid ; soft Ell* 46s to 6to; rod «186 tor Feoruary «1.86* to ngx having been bom Marchvie* however. afurthwadvrow of le Sd. and a first-daw cellv ; both places admirable
IleX 1809.ffioslems stands, and commanding a gond trade EVERY PLUG.remaod tor eelllniRing retiring 

’FMAN, Proprl
ef the RUSSIA WILLING TO WITHDRAW,to J. F. HÜF1 Proprietor,The beet store-lots ere not worth over 16 to 17c,vie* hut to Perth, where the market ÿad previously Stevensrille A Berlin correspondentnor old limed rod salted arm 11 to 14c, and all «e 867-68

VASELINEextra No. 8 to 68e
has addressed notes to îenna andtien to eeti laanHosted. At 3t Petersburg there worth 18 to 26c, bet very few fmjRRINCE if WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL-

stating her willingness to withdrewO. VICKERY,J0HK8TMS'Poll—Inactive, with a lew ealee ef emsll loto etpasting in wheat, hot troops concentrated on the frontiers ofmade from petrol i«16; care, however, are bald at the same prioe, withinquiry waa heard for Waxrok* tor which boyers $9 A DAY
OUT A OO. Box 11

M) BEEF, TO AGENTS.. end Germany if their prossnoe^selint,-which k of the gratoert utility 1»Outfit free. Addro*eoukl be found to 60s 6d per 496 lbe free « board ut b regardedmadid.», pharmacy and tor toil* ova. Phytietaroal* likely to dietnrbrod remain# Box 1120, Montreal, Qua,Croaotadt tot spring delivery, but eeilere The great muecls ly relationa.quiet but firm orar the world hew» discovered Its greto value in the•toady to 7*e

CANVASSING AGENTS
wanted.—Addrem Box 118, Mail office, To

ronto, giving toll particulars of previous experience, 
Permanent raridee* canvassing dktrlcX ha WS-tf

The morteriUtagto accept this prim. Bye ako w* very rod long-dear tol, *o lUDg-ciear as o* so esc; 
have be* in Mr demand, perfect toed toe in-rib, 1X76firmly held, and holders anticipated high* rot* London, Jan. 20.pickled bee* 8*e. valid» Intro-10c; slot of 1,040 tide# of bellieeand firmana nrra mfj eo ivc , b iul oi x,uw mat* oi i

In salt eold at 9*0. Beiders a* In nearly ellof American wheto and dour A Liberal demonstration was held atneeded, rod In elm tot «very hospital la America rod
sage in sailing ships destined for Continental Kurope Europe this whrtsnsi k now In eonatwt n* and is yenterday, at whichrod any Increase ef the da-elk ww equal to 70X404 quarto* acknowledged not only to be the beet Haroeert and the Bight Hen. Johnbe follow* by an advrooa lamand BOW PARK HERDagain* 467,440 quarters to the corresponding date but eko one ef the meet important raorot additions ■ado speeches, the latterVICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSEIn 1878. The latent adrioee from Calcutta etate Liberal» to unite andHams—There 1» atill little or nothing to medicine It ia pal up In bottiee by the Cheese

held «XI»* to He, and eld to M to legislation.
dune wm aconmnlaring rapidly to the Indian porta, to a family remedy. It is, without donbt, the beat in 

u* Ita heeling rod peln-aMiying qualities being 
superior to the* ef any known substance, while the 
speedy relief II afford» tor pSee rod chilblain, k 
almost magical. A» an emollient, Viaeline Is way 
ahead el anything eke, M It render» the akin 
smooth, aofl rod olear,and our lady frkmk wtil find 
It not *ly the he* but, perha* the sois sabetanoe 
whkh will really preserve rod restore to the com
plexion the how ef youth, making the cheek Hks 
velvet rod the shin like satin. The complexion 
powders In comm* U* are, M a rule, Injurious to

ISTJE'W' ARRIVALS Russia’s sicond defeat.h* bee maintain*Lato—An activeowing to of sail and steam Tk Canada lent Fare 8t«ek Asseeiatwi
WILL SELL Bar AUCTION, AT TH

AGRICULTURAL SHOW GROUND,
IN THE

CITY OF BRANTFORD.
ON THURSDAY, 39th JAN., 1880,

AT 11 O'CLOCK, NOON,

16 Thnrowhbred. SHORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS, 
BULLS, and BULL CALVES ;

9» Fere COTBWOLD and LEICESTER EWES, 
RAMS, and LAMBS, either Imported from the

bdt the advance for A Vl•old atround lot of despatch says confirmatoryChristman Finite, every Variety.The quantity of
received here of therod the general run for them has bai», ary ; 91.841 fc

Coax—36jcthe Unit* Kingdom * the 18th ulk waa 180,604 Turkey ef the Russians at Tohikiahlnr.Manets, »*e ; and tiers* 9a. tor January. Quebec Maple Syrup.
will abandon her design»1378. In the ^■7 temporarily.of the damp weather km weak. Urn Stock Market».lew la THE WEEKLY MAILsign,In Ub boxes, very CM»».to their viewsdecidedly end ef buyere end seSere befog » i East Lusrtt, Jan. 16,19.80

DEATH or JULES FAVRE,Cattlb—Firm ; be* at • to 6*e ; fair toprice varying almoet dally. Al New York
Jnl* Favre,k published every Tborsdij4* to 4*c ; comm* at 8* to 4c ; receipts. 111 la time orSam—Haa be* morning In 

m on Frida;Southern Dried Suffer Cora. tiie eminent Frenchwsi heard ia the latter parts fair export «!•Engttrti mall, aecceid edition rod de-lota rod II far smallooamekhtid to 90c and Republican member of theto have beencf tart week, hot perte olreceipts, 3,000 ; shlpmmta, 1,604 
at 46 to *14 ; Y«k«* «4.40 ti

first traîne and express to!^^b!L^**<&"richV£
chrog* with sake of can at 85c 

Dnra» Am*—Country lota have ch 
to 6* to fi*c, rod tin former prioek still

Hoe»—Slew WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ILiyW' LAW80N,

9$ King Street.
NOTED FOB PURE TEA eo:

iber of the Frenohbut un- Pricetl.00 a ys*.Philadelphia,, at
died leet night at Vereaill*tdvarttaihave aa much grain on hand ee they X»90 ; ehipmrota, 8,806. at the rate cf Oerenty ita per lineYens, Jan. IX 1LW a*Ü.X Tax* Coed en* iiapplicatioa. 

attoe rateoVaaaltoe k Mttwty healthful rod beneficial. There 
e ako m*e a " Pom*e Vaeeline," which k laid to 
be of great be*ff8 to tile hair, keeping it soft and 
gtoeay, preventing rod curing dandruff, and keeping 
the eealp healthful a* free bom dkea* rod from 
thorn objectionable creator* which sometimes find 
a dwelling there Numbetie* tortanoee are dt* 
ef how, by the uw ef thin ptihada, thin and falling 
halt has resumed a vigero* grow* Both the 
poreVsaaltoe rod the pom*» are pul ap to twenty- 
flw oent bottiee rod are to ho found* all fimt-akm

Cattl»—Slow, at 8* to lOjo
mots at pbsth.Bmmr—lively, to 6 to ; reoelpta,HIiEBr—lilveiy, « o so ogo ; reoeipia, 1 

CALvaa—Steady, to 7 to 8c ; reoepta,
Cm, Jan. IX 11.10 a.* CAUSED BY A DUEL, INGROCERIES. THM WISELY SAILto 10*e ; receipts, 18» careCattle—Fir* At 8* ti

SHXXr-Ftrm, at 6f to
A -POPTn.au maA*B HOLY LMB IS FATALLYrecovery from holidayTsabs—Has shown a ON AN ARISTOCRATICevery ïhrt Office andLuts»—Firm, toInactivity, hut ere 

country butinem. CLUB—COLLISIONIn IkeA lot ef Pure BERK! JI SOWS, BOARS, rod 
«from Import* etoek.

TERMS—Caro ; « tor some of 160 « over, ap
proved note to 11 mosithe, with In Serait to the rata 
of wren per o«V per ronam.

Addrem for Catalogue» Mr. JOHN OLAY, Manet* 
low Park, Brantford P. O., or

QEO. T. STRICKLAND, '

Ho*—lira, to 6* to 6*1
Ham Soot*:Tterjet’i TUri UbhUmmI Eitiniei, 1888.

All Travel eeti ■•Sets Erst-tones. Mere 
furnkh* for t e money .thro to any Axrar.lsa 
ever rfwsd apeelel Ativanlne* of ro ex, 
traordinary character secured tor Sight Noa lag 
and vltitli* the rrandert eenlres ef Art Bluer*

**D THE PEOPLE.Ram Burralo, Jro. U, 11.86 a*be* a few Knee eold
47 eere; ehi;Hoee—Higherfor them Is generally London, Jan. 15.Jro-XJro. X he responsibleThe Publisher 1 The Mail win11 can to New

and heary to |A80 to 46. nmtaato» to prtox er err* hi, legal «at 86 to 87c tor Knee of for any omkajoa 
advertisementsinssr.' eolaally pati forWhmt U. X Yae* 8.64 a* Tweday and Wednea-y esta r-at 16 to 40c, rod aline ef

grade» to 91.64Ia black# the only TVS WJCOUFASTto «4.74; h«vy Veritovay,k the el tide wonderful KhtoiBoa, and we think they willst 44.70 to 94.40. «he Cityof Kingto 30c. <B which the latt*Address B TVVEJ Bow Park, Jro. IX 1884.
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